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Modern Transformation ol Korea - (24)

All Life in Hermit Kingdom Influenced

By Ideas,Ways of Protestant Missionaries
... ..... i...rn m Pyonir. not appreciated, some SB ~WIS8 1 \ fllSftSl -i, TDr Moffett was born In Pyong-

yang Korea ui 1918 . He gradual-

Id from Wheaton College, Prl£

ecton Seminary. “"d yal®.

varsity where he obtained

PhD
y
and has taught at P*1nc<*

ton Seminary. He was on th

faculty of Yenchlng University

S Peking. China. He Is present-

ly Dean of Graduate School of

the Presbyterian Seminary m
Seoul. HU younger brother U
also serving In Korea as Supej>

lntendent of the J°
nS98n hrto-

ttan Hospital In Taegu.—Ed.

By SAMUEL H. MOFFETT

If De Cespedes, who land-

not appreciated, some Wes-

tern learning and the Bible

placed in a few frightened

hands. And on martyr who

was killed probably not for

his faith but because his

ship was mistaken either for

a retaliatory French invas-

ion force or a grave-robbing

expedition. .

It is difficult to discern in

these faltering contacts and

melancholy failures any

-wave of the future yet

such they were or at least
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A CHAPEL IN PYONGYANG IN 1905—

One of the earliest American mission-

aries to Korea, Dr. Samuel A. Moffett,

father of the author of this article, is

shown at a women's meeting in this-

photograph. Christianity had a profound

influence on the emancipation of wo-

men.
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Gutzlaff was wrong about
the danger. The next three

decades witnessed three
great persecutions. In Au-
gust. 1(566, a young Protes-
tant Missionary, the Rev. R.
Jermain Thomas, jvrote from
Cheffo, Just across the Yel-

low Sea from t h e Korean
coast, that a Korean junk
with a French tricolor at its

foremast had been seen beat-

ing Its way into the harbor.

It carried the French mis-

sionary, Father Ridel, and a

crew of Korean Christians

bearing the first news of “a
foul and wicked massacre”
of Catholics In Korea.

Mew* of Persecution

The previous autumn Tho-
mas had s£ent two-and-

a-holf months, like Gutblaff,

on Korea’s West Coast learn-

ing the language and distri-

buting Bible portions. The
news of the persecution, ins-

tead of frightening him,
made him determined to re-

turn. He left Chefoo on Aug.
0, 1880, as Interpreter for an
American merchant ship
bound for Korea with a car-

go of "cotton goods, glass,

tin plates, etc.”

"I will be back in nine
days,” he said to a colleague.

But he never returned. His
chip, the General Sherman,
was caught and burned in

the Taetong River near
Pyongyang. Thomas was be-

headed, according to one
account, while offering a
New Testament to the man
with the sword. He was Ko-
rea’s first Protestant mar-
tyr. (2)

These and other early, In-

termittent Protestant at-

tempts to penetrate forbid-
den Korea the Christian
faith are often ignored by
historians as futile and fruit-

less. In a way the historians
are right. What did Gutblaff,
and Thomas, and Williamson
and Corbett accomplish? A
few potatoes planted, the
Lord’s Prayer translated but

No national problem or in-

terest was considered out of
bounds for Christian care
and concern.
Some of the earliest criti-

cisms of the first Protestant
rnkJ-sionarlec, in fact, centet-'

ed around their interest In

other than strictly religious

matters. When Underwood
imported kerosene and agri-

cultural Implements, and
Moffett organized a timber
concession on the Yalu, and
Swallen and Adams brought
in Korea's first apple trees
and started orchards in Won-
san and Taegu, Western
commercial traders protest-

ed.

Such activities were be-
yond the province of mis-
sionaries, the traders cried.

It was not fair of them to

use their intimate know'..Jge
of Korea and close Korean
contacts for commerical en-
terprises, and it galled them
all the more that the mis-
sionaries were doing it not
for personal gain but to

teach Koreans modern tech-
nologies and business me-
thods so that they could com-
pete on more equal terms as

Western civilization poured
in upon them. Such pioneer-
ing ventures made Christi-

anity a force for economic
revolution in Korea. (4)

Intellectual Revolution

The role of Protestant
missions as a force for intel-

lectual revolution in Korea
is even more familiar. When
Henry Appenzeller opened
his little Methodist school In

1886, Jt was not the Chris-
tian faith that attracted stu-

dents and persuaded the
“President of the Korean
Foreign Office, the Honora-
ble Kim Yun Sik” to pre-
sent it with a sign nanjing
it "The Hall for the Train-
ing of Useful Men.” What
attracted the government’s
notice was the foreign learn-
ing taught in a curriculum
that aimed to "give to Ko-
rean students thorough

tnose wno Know Dotn Chin-
ese and Western learning.

So strong has been the lead-

ership of the church that. . .

the course of study used In
Christian schools has been
the p&ttern for unbelievers'
schools as welL During the
year probably as many as

five or six hundred primary
and night schools, claiming
to teach Western learning
have been started by officials

and other unbelievers In our
territory. The church schools
are in the lead of all and in-

fluence alL” (6)

Find Light?

Nowhere was the revolu-
tion wrought by the Chris-
tian schools more radical
than in the field of educa-
tion for women. Dr. Helen
Kim tells of the days when
as far as women were con-
cerned, "Korea was like a
desert.” Mrs. Nansa Hahn
Kim came at night to call
on a missionary. Setting the
little lantern in front of Miss
Frey she blew out the can-
dle. Pointing to the dark
lantern, she said, “My life is

like that — dark as mid-
night. Won’t you give me an
opportunity to find light?”

(7)

It was through the Protes-
tant schools that Korean wo-
men first found that light.
Mrs. Scranton opened her
• Girls’ School and Horae" in

1836 with one student the
concubine of an official who
wanted his wife to learn
English with the hope that
she might some day become
interpreter for Queen Min.
(8)

In 1910 that same school,
now called Ewha, shocked
ithe old-fa9hioned by intro-

ducing college grade work
for women. Under its college
principal, Miss Lulu Frey,
there began a transforming
ferment in Korean society
that revolutionized every-
thing from women’s clothes
to public health. Women's
role in Korean society has

red in the emeute of 1889. ^^ord of Protestant
logical ^ impressive:

Doctor From Heaven innovations

. Dr Horace Allen, the
Prince Min. nephew to the

t 'resident Western
queen and leader of «h|

. £bySician reaches Korea,
gi'eat Mm elan-was dyin^iS ^ y

D Alien opens the
a pool of blood, seven sword ’

val Hospital (now Sever-
al on his head and body. Hospital), the first
Over the objections of four-

d me dical institution
teen palace physicians who ^ the c0Untry.
were about to pour black

iq90 D ^11 and Heron,
pitch into the general’s assistance from
wounds, Allen was called and Underwood, begin the
raced across town with an i,r^+ western medical edu-
escort of fifty soldiers. For EjJ?
three months he fought to Dr Rosetta Sherwood
sa-e the Prince’s life, and *

,H m begins medical edu-
succeeded. “That man did

bat ion f0r women,
not come from America, he

lg99
t^. ROSetta Hall and

came from heaven," said one Dr ^yic€ Fish Moffett
amazed official, and a grate-

Q * sch0ols for blind girls
ful king rewarded Allen blind boys respective-
with permission to open a ^ ^ Pyongyang,
hospital m Seoul sponsored

iggg Esther Kim Park, the
by the government "in co-

flrst KOTean doctor, arri.
operation with a benevolent ves with an American me-
society in America." It was

d jcai degree,
the first official approval by iqqo ng First nurses' train-
the Korean government of schoois.

missionary work in Korea.
19Q8 Graduation of the first

An even more sweeping sigh seven doctors from Sever-

SEJONG HOTEL — 82 rooms with

.modern facilities, Including T.V.

*.6i radio, all private bath, located

! in the heart of Seoul. Cable
"HOTELSEJONG" TcL SWB 24-

1811/8, For Rev. 28-6810.

of approval followed when
the hospital opened and the
king sent over a group rif

dancer-concubines as a gift— "to act as nurses," Allen
insisted 1 (9)

ance Medical College. First

graduate nurses’ associa-

tion.

1910 First leper asylum,
Pusan.
‘Medicine has been our

It was Allen’s miracle qf substitute for miracles,” a
healing that first began to missionary once said, not to
remove the aura of menace disparage miracles but in

and suspicion that for cen- tribute to his medical collea-

turies had clouded the image gues. And medicine has in-

of the foreigner in the Ko- deed worked its transform-
rean mind. Other able medi- ing, modernizing miracle in
cal missionaries followed: Korea, where there was not
Scranton, Heron, Avison. even a word for nurse in the
They further won the grati- Korean language until Miss
tude of the populace by Edmunds, the Methodists’
stemming fearful cholera first trained nurse Invented
epidemics in 1886 and 1895. one.
Heron and Avison, who sue- In agricuture, too, the
eeeded Allen as superinten- Protestants made a pioneer-
dents of the hospital, were ing impact Early missiona-

also appointed personal phy- Ties like William Swallen in

sicians to the king, and Dr. (Continued on Page 5)
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THE FIRST CHURCH (PRESBYTE-
RIAN) In KOREA — This building wo

mm

HOTELS

located in Chong-dong, Seoul, and was
used as a church beginning about 1887,

A WARM WELCOME FOR MEDICAL MISSIONARY
— An American medical missionary Dr. Ingold is seen

traveling in the country near Chonju, Cholla Pukto.

The man in front is carrying her quilts for the night

a"d some medicines in the box. The photograph was
taken in 1898-

hotel PRINCE — Western grill,

sky saloon, coffee shop, game
room and sky lounge. 60 fully

aircondlUoned rooms. Rates:

single 2,000 won, double 4,000

won, suite 6,000 won. Address:

L 2-ga, Namsan-dong, Chung-gu.
TeL 24-3785/6

Drawing. Construct.

;
HOTEL NEW KOREA — Con-

;
venlcntly located Ln front of

-City Hall, able Address: "NEW-

[

KOREAHOTEL" TeL 28-4221/29,

Direct: 28-778S.

[SAVOY HOTEL — Located at

Chungmu-ro. TeL 23-7182/83

(Front Desk) 28-7287.

ORIENTAL HOTEL — Located

at 10, 3-ga, Hoehyun-dong. TeL
23-0701-9, 23-5053

! HOTEL CHONG-NO (YMCA) —
1 Located ln heart of ScouL 53

[rooms with modern facilities In-

I eluding Indoor Swimming Pool,

[Gymnasium, and Fellowship

(Room. Cable Address: CHONG-
NO YMCA. TeL 72-8291/9

Professional Plant Engine-

ers, Architects, PERTers. Cons-
truction Materials St Manage-
ment Consultants Associates.
Korea Plant Engineering Corp.

Rm. £503, Shin Kwang Build-

ing. 2-32, Myongdone. Seoul, Ko-
Tol. 280693 Seoul

hospital:*

{ DA DONG HOTEL — 100 rooms,

[Souna Dock 37 Da-dong Chung-

(gu SeouL TeL 23-3237/3, 23-0121/5

j
INTERNATIONAL HOTEL —

J
Located ln heart of downtown,

{Seoul, attenUve personal service

5 and finest faculties — cocktails

soft dmks with personal ser-

I vice by charming waitresses at

[our attached bar. Phone 24-2211/9

REPAIR SERVICE

i Mono or Stereo Amplifier, Re-

j oord Changer, Speakers, Tape

} Deck, Refrigerator, Air Condi-

tioner, aU kinds of Electric Ap-

: pllance and produce Furnitures

{for Stereo St TV. TOWN HOUSE
<— Mr. Park Tel. 42-5088

Stereo Sets • TV Sets
’ Tape Recorders
Amplifiers

• Washing Machines
• Refrigerators
• AU Electric Appliances
We Make Calls. 42-8608

Yongsan Eiecironic service

SUPERMARKET
(FOREIGNERS SUPER MARKET
2 handies toUowlng Imported
J items. Liquor, Foods Cosmetics,

J Beverages, Drugs, House hold

< goods. All commodities are sold

1 in U.S. dollars. TeL 28-4443

[

INSOUNG FOOD CO. — had!-

I Ing finest meats for steak and
! roast. Imported foods, oanilles,

< chocolates etc. AvaUable US.

j
currency only. Tel. 4-2801/3

5 SIGHTSEEING

NIGHT CLUB

BLUB ROOM— With modem ta

cllltles, Ok-yoon Kll Sc His coroDu

Band for danrmg St orUiking

)pen: 6 pjn. — 12 a.m. 2nd fir:

International HoteL Tel. 24-2211/9

PHOTO STUDIO

BANDO PHOTO SERVICE —
Portrait for Passport, Comm. Ad.

Delslgn, Reprint, Candid Snap

etc. Tel. 22-4224, Room 209, Ban-

do Hotel.

OPTICAL SHOPS

CHUN BO DANG OPTICAL CO
— GENERAL AGENCY FOB
AMERICAN OPTICAL CO Hano
ung various spectacles. Besiot-

Hwashln Dept- Store. 6, 2 - go

Chong-no. TeL 72-9111. (4-365-

DONG YANG DANG OPHCAL
CO.—General Agency tor Japan

toa r -

Import Spectacle frame it

Lens from Germany. 18,

4-ga, Namaaemun-ro. leu

5807. Founded liz '28.

FURNITURE

KOREA FURNITURE MFC. CO..

LTD.— House and office furni-

ture. Display building and fac-

tory: near Klmpo International

Airport, TeL 02-3387. 62-3688;

Seoul Office TeL 28-5744.

CURIO SHOPS

K.G. FURNITURE & ANTIQUE
STORE— Various Antique Chests

at reasonable price — Dowry
chests. Medicine chests. Screens

etc. Near to the entrance of

Itaewon Village Tel: 42 4724

EDDY CHANG & Co., INC. —
Screen maker. Picture, framing,

antiques, curious, & Korean
chest s Located at backward of

USOM Hq. Tel. 74-73<’e. 72-3582

DEPT. STORES

MITOPA—One-pnce laDeiea sale

and well-iurnishec foods center.

Located near the Chosun Hotel.

Tel. 22-3525. 24-3281/3

SHiNSEGYc — Widest variety OI

top-quality goods and larges!

KOREAN SOUVENllt CKiNiLli

tor tourists. Locaieo near u e

Bank of Korea loi 23-2180/9

TEMPORARY HELP

DONG NAM HOSPITAL
HA SONG LYO M.O. Pn. O

Specialist for urinary, soeftu uo
case fk skin hygiene- Phone .pi

vaio reservation call) / 4- 199a

3-ka Chong ro Streoi

CHUNG JOON TAI HOSPJIA.
C. T. ebung, M. U. specialist t*

genltu urinary disease, lei.

7232/3, V817. 1 2 ga, Namsan-dons
1928

SHARP TRAVEL SERVICE -

Agent lor aU airlines and sicun.
J

ship lines worldwide, ana lor ,

hotel HUioc/lokyd, Hong Koi.g <

and Bangkok. Room 22U, Hanoi,
,

Bldg- TcL 22-4631/2

MAN JIN SIGHTSEEING BUS
• CO. — Sight-seeing bus charter.
• Limousine Bus bolween Klmpo

—

\
Seoul. Tel. 22-3339, 22-7C59

BATHS

TRAVEL AGENT*

RESTAURANT
DIPLOMATIC CLUB - Autnen
... French cuis.no Located in

secluded spot on slopes oi ham.

san. Private rooms, large mu
smaU, ulso pavilion in wooueu
area. Tal. 22 5629. 23 9v' o

HOUSE AGENlS

; & Sanborn Really — '

1. Weslcrn-slyle house St apart. -

Key money or no Key money ;

basis. j

3. Monthly rent $85- $700 .

details, please call Mr Sen .

born or Mr. Kim at TeL 42-5275. ’

High Class Western & Wetlernii- .

cd Houses & Apts! Nice Loca

tlon tor Your Wlte & Children! l
,

We offer the following servi.-es
|

Open day & night.— Set 8. Sun

Complete key money guarantee

Complete contract services

Lowest commission In Seoul
[

Largest Ustlng In Seoul area .

Monthly rent: $80-603,

Please coll your reliable l'

experienced realtor n-rr USO
,

club. Mr. Lee at Tel. 23 0913.

Boing professional, sevo your
J

precious tlmol
The U.N. Realty Centre

Modern House & Apt Avalloou

for Foreigners We provide com

pletely Western-style house -

apartments, anyone interest*-

please call. 28-9375 Mr Yoon

IS.C. Rial Estate Agency!

Western House 8. Apts for Rent:
j

Furnished or unfurnished »n<
j

location and wide variety. Apts
j

$80 S250, House up to $600,
j

Monthly or key-money rcnt_ Jin
,

& Hwang Realty- Tel 4-7 8 57 ,

INBEN SERVICE OF KOREA
•Western Style House & Apt.

1. Key money: $10,000-100.000

2. Monthly rent: $100-1,000

Office open: 7 days a week
For details, please caU Mr.

Chol, Phono 28 0661

CUSTOM TAILORS

INBEN SERVICE OF KORE/
•Guide-business St sightseeing

•Private Secretary day St night,

stenograph 3: typing
•Interpretation St Translation

•Marketing research & Informa-

tion ‘Business legal services

•Overseas correspondence serv.

•Overseas advertising agency
DA DONO BATH — Turkish, ‘Car St House agent
Family Baths, Soun# Dock, Ut- Office open: 7 days a week
most service. Tal 23-3237/8. 23- For details, please call at 28- «>:*••- —
0121-9 0561 or write to CPO 5295 3456. SeouL-

AO CUSTOM TAILOR — Excel

lent craftsmanship. Rm, 251.

Bando Chosun Arcode. TeL f

23 8703 23-6168/9

INVESTMENTS

OUTSTANDING INVESTMENT I

OPPORTUNITIES In southwest ,

United States real estot ®-
J

for your free booklet HOW TO
j

SUCCESSFULLY INVEST IN f

REAL ESTATE. Horizon. IPO j



Pioneer in

Property & Casualty Lines

EASTERN INSURANCE
TEL: 23-0451

r : \
Authority in the circle of Plastic Surgery

Doctress.

Kim Hyun Jung

Myung Do

Plastic Surgery

Tel. 23-
6957 “3
4338

nyuno dgift.
,

1 nyun9 -dongt1’***6'*'

L
r

CHONJL HOTEL
NIGHT CLUB "04RET

TEAROOM

Open Daily

Night Club 7r30 p.m.

Cabaret 7.00 p.m.

Parking Lot

welcome:
Foreign Visitor*

& permanent Guests!

We are proud to present charming songs, special

shows and bevy of Sebul's beauties'

Location: 5ka Ulchl-ro. (Opposite Medical Center)

Switch B«Mrd, S34131/J 33-6135 S34134 S2 W39

1. Slice bean curds Into £*
0
“

thui square pieces and try.

2. Finely chop 1/3 of the
beef. On a separate dish
cut the rest of the beef in-

to thin pieces. Season both
of them respectively with
chopped garlic, scallion,
sugar and soy bean sauce.

Mantu Chorim

Ingredients:

1 cup flour k
30g beef
1 egg
1 Welsh onion root

People perM ile

FRANKFORT. Ky. (API—
There are 81 persons per
square mile in Kentucky
compared with, for example,
941 per square mile in New
Jersey.

L

\WiV»'W\KVVWW*' VWXXV«*

SAMUEL W. LEE & CO., LTD.
(Established 1920)

President Samuel W. Le®

Export Items: Handicrafts, Furnitures, Paintings,

Potteries and Semi-Antiques.
Reasonable and modest prices and best quality.

Office Location: Opposite to Dae Han Ilbo Bldg.

(Sales Center) (Street corner to the direction of

Chosun Hotel)

46, 2-ka, Taepyong-no, Seoul, Korea
IPO Box 3369, Cable Add. SWLEE SEOUL

Tel: 22-5853 23-1940

(Continued From Page 4)

the north and J. E. Adams
in the south brought the first

fruit apple trees to Korea,
and at their urging Christian

farmers here and there be-

gan to plant their upper
slopes in orchards. In 1921

an apple tree disease began
to spread and threatened to

wipe out the new industry.

But providentially just at

that time Korea’s first scien-

tifically trained agricultural
missionary arrived, Dexter
N. Lute. He promptly set up
a network of classes to show
the farmers how to save
their trees. (12)

He did not stop with ap-

ples. Lutz developed drought
resistant grains; urged crop
diversification; campaigned
tirelessly for reforestation
and crop rotation; and found-
ed Farmers’ Life, one of the
very few magazines to try
to teach the village farmer
new methods to help him in

his struggle for existence.
Lutz also helped to create
Korea’s first college depart-
ment of agriculture at

Soongsil College in Pyong-
yang.
But perhaps the contribu-

tion to modernization in Ko-
rea which has most endear-
ed Protestants to the Korean
people has been their part
in Korea's struggle for free-

dom and democracy. That
early band of American and
Canadian pioneers who car-

ried the faith to Korea came
almost without exception
from the puritan Protestant
tradition, which, differing
from mediaeval Catholicism,
forms "the second great main
type of Christian social doc-
trine”. (13) It was from this

tradition, historically, that

URINary $ GENERATIVE

ORGANS

p

pjear} make appointment

to TEL: 22-4382

ia uti -.taszj!

j\» “

»

“i
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Modern Transformation of Korea
modern democracy was bom. of democracy through long better than democracy. He cause of Korean independen-

(14) It is no accident, there- talks with Samuel A. Moffett, came the next day to tha ce was such an open fact that

fore that Protestantism in beginning about 1901, as to- youngest son. “Wouldn’t you the Japanese prosecution at

Korea from the beginning gether they began to plan rather have a deer than the trial of 123 Korean pat-

was linked to the movement a constitution for a self-gov- pigeons?" And at the next riots went so far as to try

for democracy and indepen- erning, independent Korean vote, the pigeons went to implicate two mlsslona-

dervce Presbyterian Church. Their Closely associated with ries, George S. McCune and
_ ‘

, , hoDes were realized with the the crusade for modern de- S. A. Moffett in the alleged
The early radical reform-

or pan jzat jon of that church mocracy in Korean life was plot (18)
ers, rebelling against Yi Dyn- ^ _ that tbne ^iel Korea’s long and often tra- Up to 1919 the missionaries
asty autocracy, consciously

ftas so Enthusiastic a convert gic but finally triumphant for the most part had tried
sought alliance with the mis-

concept of representa- fight for independence. At hard to remain outwardly
sionaries, especiaUy through ..

ye Je that he declared, the very beginning, it was neutral, sympathizing with
So Jai-Pil and his later in-

? Democracy must not be the Protestant missionary the patriots, but recognizing
dependence Club. The dedir y. ..

, tQ ^he church and community that spoke out the established government,
cation of Independence Arch „

.jon \ye must begin most directly against Japan- as befitted guests in a coun-
was practically a Christian V

Christian family.” ese infringements on Korean try not their own. But after
worship service. So Jae-PU

Fortj,with he shocked his sovereignty. And it wa3 a March 1, 1919 they were neu-
never lost an opportunity to

nejEhbors evcn t he Chris- magazine published by Pro- tral no longer. “No neutrality
spealc for ^sponsible demo-

'renouncing his au- testant missionaries, “Trie for brutality," they cried,
erratic freedom. One day he

Korean Korea Repository,’> which Dr. Frank Schofield, a
stopped two men nightmg .

father and instituted what first made known to the Canadian missionary at Se-
on a Seoul street, and

jje Droudly described as “the English-speaking world the verance Hospital, became
promptly began to lecture

family democracy in lull details of the murder of famous for smuggling ole-
them and the crowd aemocracy m

Queen Min and made it tures of ^ upris ing out of
that gathered. These t wo • possible for the Japanese to the country to the foreign
fnends a perfect

t He told his sons they exonerate themselves and press. Dr. H. H. Underwood
right to fight, if they wish, WOuld be free to marry girls throw the blame upon "Ko- managed to get an eye-wit-

• v.* *•
Ut

*
ey ,“

av* no of their own choice. Family reans disguised as Japanese," ness account of the massacre
right to tie up traffic here problems were to be settled as their first reports deceit* and church-burning at Che-
and cause inconvenience to in a free and democratic fully put it. (17) Homer Hul am-ni to America, where it

others. Let us rememDer way when, for example, he bert’s 'Korea Review" carrL was read into the Congres-
that all men are entitled to

t
-

ountj that his sons' pigeons ed on the protest, and his sional Record. The Rev. Ell
freedom which God gave us. were spoiling the roof, he famous "The Passing of Ko- Mowry of Pyongyang be-
But let us remember that we

caned a family council. 'The rea," recently reprinted by came the only Westerner
cannot claim freedom tor

p jgeons must go,” he an- Yonsei University, is the actually imprisoned for in-
ourselves while at the same n0unced. "Let us vote.” To classic, most eloquent pre- volvement with the 1919 In-
time taking ^freedom trom his vast surprise he abruptly sentation of Korea's case for dependence Movement Half
other people. (15) found that democracy might freedom ever made by a of the 33 Korean singers of

Syngman Rhee was all his not always run his way. The Westerner. th Declaration of Indepen-
life strongly influenced by sons voted against him. But By the time of the Cons- dence were Protestant Chris-

Protestant missions, begin- the canny old evangelist piracy Case of 1911-12, mis- tians.

ning with the day Horace knew human nature even sionary sympathy for the They failed, of course. Ko-
Allen saved his eyesight as

a child. Imprisoned and tor-

tured for demonstrating
against political reaction,

Rhee was regularly visited

.

by Underwood, Appenzeller
and Avison. It was there he
was converted, and there he
wrote his first book, "Spirit

of Independence;” with its-

call to a new concept of gov-

3 ernment for Korea, democra-
cy. It was an idea he had
first learned at Pai Chai
Academy, the first mission

school founded in Korea. (16)

With the fall and exile of

the reformers during the

last years of the Yi Dynasty,

and the beginnings of Japan-

ese colonialism, the Protes-

tant church became the only

viable conduit for the spread

and practice of the democra-

tic ideal.

Kiel Sun^Ju, the gTeat

Protestant evangelist and
major singer of the 1919 De-

claration of Independence,

used to tell how he learned

THE FIRST FAMILY DEMOCRACY — The Rev. Sun-
ju Kiel, evangelist and signer of the Korean Declara-
tion of Independence, with "the first democratic fami-
ly" In Korea, is shown above*

rea was not to be free for
another 26 years. But trans-

formation and moderniza-
tion and independence never
come easily, and all at once.
Protestants can be justly

proud of their small share
in the early agony and tu-

mult and faith and hope of

] the beginnings of moderniza-
i tion in Korea.
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UNITED PRESBYTERIANS AND THE
WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES

by Samuel Hugh Moffett

Ever since John Calvin broke away from Roman Catholicism,

but wrote to friends that he would cross the seven seas to restore

the unity of the Church of Christ, Presbyterians have been,

paradoxically, among the most divisive, and at the same time

the most ecumenical of denominations.

They are notorious for their schisms, dividing and splintering

down through history from Scotland to America to Korea. Yet

these same divided Presbyterians were the ones who took agiant

step forward toward Christian unity when, in 1875, they

organized the first of the great denominational cooperative

organizations, the World Presbyterian Alliance, a landmark in

ecumenical history.

What is true of the Presbyterian family as a whole is also true

of its largest constituent denomination, the United Presbyterian

Church, which was known before 1958 as the “Northern

Presbyterian” Church. More than seven serious church splits have

shattered its peace and unity since it formed its first presbytery

in 1705. The most serious of these, the division between North

and South, is still not healed. And yet the United Presbyterian

Church has been'called the most ecumenical denomination in the

world.

Whether that is true or not, this much is true, that although

United Presbyterians have often sharply differed with each other

and too often divided from each other, they have a solid

tradition of Biblical theology that has pulled them back again

and again to basic agreement with and commitment to the great

recurring themes of what is known as the ecumenical movement:

the call to Christian mission, and the call to Christian unity.

— 10 —



It was their commitment to both mission and unity thal made

United Presbyterians so prominent at the first great ecumenical

conference of our time, the Edinburgh Missionary Conference of

1910, which many historians consider to be the starting point of

the ecumenical movement. One of the major organizers of that

historic conference was Dr. Robert E. Speer, Secretary of the

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions. Korea was represented

by another United Presbyterian, Dr. Samuel A. Moffett.

United Presbyterians enthusiastically supported and promoted

the series of related but separate world conferences that grew out

of Edinburgh. One line of conferences stressed Christian mission

Jerusalem 1927, Madras, 1938, etc. Presbyterian commitment to

the Biblical imperative of telling the whole world about Christ

and to the necessity of Christian cooperation in this great

evangelistic task kept them wholeheartedly involved in this side

of the ecumenical movement which centered organizationally in

the International Missionary Council. United Presbyterian theol-

ogians like Dr. John A. Mackay fought untiringly to remind

the ecumenical movement that it must be concerned with more

than unity and must not foget its evangelistic mission.

Another line of world conferences that grew out of Edinburgh

stressed the call to Christian unity, and led at last to the for-

mation of the World Council of Churches in 1948 at Amsterdam

In this too, United Presbyterians have been deeply involved from

the beginning.

Since its formation the World Council of Churches has had only

two General Secretaries, and it is no accident that both have

been Presbyterians: Dr. W. A. Visser’t Hooft (1948-1966) a

Dutch Presbyterian, and Dr. Eugene Carson Blake (1966- ) a

United Presbyterian. It is also no accident that Presbyterians

formed the largest denominational grouping at the recent Fourth

Assembly of the World Council in Uppsala, Sweden, on July



1968. Statistics show that the 704 delegates from 235 churches at

the Uppsala Assembly were made up denominationally as follows:

Presbyterians 2096 Baptist 696

Lutherans 1996 United Churches 696

Methodists 1196 Congregationalists 596

Anglicans 1196 Disciples of Christ 596

Eastern Orthodox 896 Brethren 2 96

Others 1396

At the Third Assembly of of the World Council of Churches

at New Delhi in 1961, the two organizational currents of the

ecumenical movement the International Missionary Council

representing mission, and the World Council of Churches repres

enting unity became one. The International Missionary Council

became the Commission on World Mission and Evangelism of

the World Council of Churches. The man who was perhaps most

responsible for this final harmonizing of the two wings of the

movement was a United Presbyterian, Dr. John A. Mackay who

had pleaded with his church for years that the Presbyterian ideal

was Christian unity for Christian mission and evangelism.

It was therefore quite fitting that the Fourth Assembly at

Uppsala should elect as one of the Presid ents of the World

Council of Churches another United Presbyterian missionary

statesman, Dr. John Coventry Smith, who as Moderator of the

180th General Assembly of the United Presbyterian Church

represented Christian unity, and as General Secretary of the

United Presbyterian Church’s Board of Foreign Missions (COEMA

R) represents Christian mission and evangelism.

For United Presbyterians believe that historically, theologically

and Biblically they belong in the World Council of Churches to

keep these two great emphases alive and central in Protestantism

most important ecclesiastical organization, and to witness to the

whole world to the unity and mission that is ours in Jesus Christ.
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4 #4 -2-4 4 ^cfl 4in.Al.0j ofajl^el ^-44-3-44-4
4-44 5L3JS 44 71-1+4, 3L^, o]^-, 44 Vi) 4
-S- SL44 444 4tHr 4i4«i47f «Jo)-Al 19074 ^1 4 4$ 4-.

-M4 4^4 «fl °1 4 1875*34 #44 44#£4 44 (The world
Presbyterian Alliance)4 7f4 -g- 444-4 1909*4 -t-H 4 -g-*}*! 7}-

sJ44aa|5. 4-7)14 444^2. si4. f-# 4-44. 1910*4 ‘Hi #4
4 -^"-44.2.444 (The International Missionary Council) <Hl -fe- #
4444&£H 014 aj^oj w.c.csl £44

oj 4t4 4 4
4144 1961*4 <3£ M4 44 4 45.in.3l £4£
5.W.C.C.4 444<3 <34-1- o]-f-sfl4. -f4 -s*4t: 444 4
&-I- 4-^321 -t-M 4-44- 4-r^-gr «4.a* 44 4 <3 45.5.
^-#2H # 4. 1948*44 W. C. C. 7\ sA # 4-fc- 4 44 44-i- 4&
jl 4£tM 444 -fi-SUSM 4^4 -f- 4444 4 444
°J 444 4A4. 44 4°44i2. <3#4 4 -c- 1916*3 44 44^1-
4i-l- 444^-2.4 <34-45-44 -f-4 444 4 £.44-1- *£&
—4 4 <3441 44 &4 W.C.C.4 4 445.4 4444 s)

4. 44^ £*3 44 .2.44 *3# 44 W.C.C.4 4^.4 44
in.454 4i4^44 444 -2444 <3444. 4 44i 4

- 4-5J14 44 4-£. 4#££ 4££ jz.g~fe ^44 $
in.4f-oi 44 go.4 <3 ^- je.4^-5. in.4^. 1912*4

4 -24 44 -c- 1913*34 44-1- £42, 1929*34^
4i £4-1- 321.2-4, <3 44-H--2-4 44 4 -b 1913*34 t-4 12.44
4 44-1- £$2, 44- 4 -0-4 44 -c- 1917*3 -§-#4- £4 #£.4,
44i2-444£- -g-4-l- £4&4\ -S-44 4-4-3- ^-7j-in.44- <3^-

44-J2.4 4 4-e-I- 4^4-c- -§- -fe-44 34] -24 44 412.4- 4
4444 %44-i- £4^r&4. 3.4- 1934*3 4 -c- 4 -§-*3 4-§-jn.4

44 -t-4 12.44 413-i- 44-sfl %jLt 1952*3 4 -c- 444 C. w. s.



-c- -§-€• 44 44 -2-5] 445- ^71-i-^IS., cfl 423) ofl

4 -§-4*14 Si-c- -f423)f- £#.2.4, 1953-d H144-5. 4
^23)4- 4H) 4-§-'H44 23)44 rfl& 4=t JL^j -§• £-8:4 si

4. #5. -feljLS]-^ ^4 441 23) £ ^)o)l ^l^oj ,5L$)°]-§-

tK°> -^.Cf

2. -444 5.^44= t 4-§-4 -1444? -15.3] 23)44 44
144 4445. i423H4 -n-efl^l 7l)

a}24 £"3-23)4 41
4 4 S..5L3]4 441 44^- 44 £ 5>rl
£45. 1936*4 °fl A^r 445.3] 44 4 44) AA ±-A ^£^4
4 4#1 £fr °J4f-4 ^-44 °J 414 4-JLf- 41
4-i-44 44Si4-fc- 41 44 £444 44 4- *115. 4 141
£4 4 44 4-44 4. 44 44444 4 44 4 44-44 4
4^41 4314 SM14 1423)4 4-1-4 *4 ti| $4.
W.C.C.44 -2-3)5. 144-1 44 14 -2-3)2) 1444 s.

44 444 44-5-5. ill 4442)444 4444 51444
44 44 -2.3)2) 444 o)o) ££ 5)4 l£4-2 5-44= £44
4. =l 444 4 4 4 4 445. 4444 44 44 444. £*#

A £5.23)1 7))4j2. 4l7i|i2.3)44sl 1 :sl4-o] 4 £*fls. ^s.A
Si 444. W. C. C. 7)- £££ o) 4 444 4 £5.24-2-5. W. A.

Visser't Hooft 1 44 45-2-3) a)-^-o)_2_ 2 44 Eugene Carson

Blake 5. 44 4 1 45.3) 4444. 44 w.c.c. 444 45.

-23) 7} a A 3- Si4 4442) 45.5. 5.45. 4444 444
Uppsala 43J 4 4i41-4 4-5.2.44 44 S441 44££
444 4 Si4 444. 44-23) ££ 4^4 *).§-.§. ^i?]^ 4
42) -§-£44 4444 44 4 °114444 444 41144= 4
4.

4. 2.3) -fe- 44441- 5-44 4244 444- 441- 144
A A 44. 2.4 :2. 24 4444 444 Si 4- 4£11 23

)
2

)

125. 4 5.3)1 4 ££. o)^. 4441 45-4 444 3)

44 4425. At 4 44- -8-41 £.3.5. 44. 19614 444
W.C.C. ci)3) =D 44444 ^44 23

)
43.4- 7H444-2 4

444 411 4-14 -14-1-4 S14. 244 141 4 4°)= 4
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£ 20-Ml y] 14 ofl
Qo] Vj. ^ 44 o] A>^o) A| 44 a||^ %

4- 4-ofo); 4.4 4efl -g-444-^- 44^1 l°]*kn. l£l 41-^-

1 44 4 44 -as] •§• 4^534. £.44 4£ £ 44°H4
£S|45.7j- 443341 41 141 1414 ? 4444 4444
£14 114 41 144 $14? 4441 £14 14144
14 w. C. C. 4 7

] Ijl 4 £.41- 4 44 4 1 44£ 44 4
44 £44 4-44 44 141 444 -g- 144- 4-4 1 Si 4.

£4 4 £.4 4 44 4 41 444 414 -i-i+'t f°d 4-4 4 1
44 4-4 44 4 #41 4l£l £*l)*l-£ $1144 11
144. 4^4- ^4145. #4*1-1 44 4l2i°i 0dl 444=4:

4. 44 19614 14 £€4 £-414 14 41 44 £4. 1962

441 4l££ 4 14£$11 4133£ 1963441 W.C.C. 4
5.41-4 411 445. £13.4 £$141 144 45.SU. *q

4 61 114 E. A. C. C. News 4 H U. Kyaw. Than 4 £.31

1 41 £4 44 514 £41 #l*l-£ 441 4^44. 4
1 l, 500~ 3,00044 3i47|- £44 44 4 4444 £$14 %
44 4"4 144-2- £4444 3i £4 (Orthodox)4 14
£5] (Lutheran) 0-431 4 4^4 (Baptist) 14 44:2. 4:4. £
414 $4-44 44 44-514 4 0.431 411 4-5.4 44 1
444 141 4443: 44. 4 444 4 4 <>1.2. $]-^oi o)-^

4 Si 4. 1*1 43.44 444 411 44 144 444 £4
444 444 £5. 44 4 444 44 1144 41334£ 1
44 14 ## 14 4 £41 14 44414444 141 4
4t 1 4£4, W.C.C.i 11141 44431 441 411
4 1 44.

5. 141 £444 411 444. 44 114 414 14
4 £^£$1 4.3.4 41-M l7)-4 4 £14 4 441 44331
4 £ 144 443S 4 44- 4JL K444 14 4444 41
4 o. 4£l44 4144 1441 14 4-£ 444 4144
3. 3344. 14 4444 115- £1444 44 £-41 1-41
41 Si4 $14? 1*1 4 4 Uppsala 44 4 14444 441
1444£ 14141 44444 4414 41 4 414 14



•£"§ 4444 ‘rigs. 444 -feHa-i-o} %<$o_

5. S-44 -f44 S|4f- g<g$ ‘T Si4 4 £•£ 44 tf-§- ^
44 ^o]4 W.C.C.4 *^.3.4 -t-44 aj-s- 44 4 4
4^ 44 ^2r°fl^-Sl 44 2.3)4 4^1-f- 42.4 4 4°14. 4 7]

4 44 Si-c -f4 44-§- 444 $ ^.g.^ o. cj O.
7y

2 Si 4.

6. 44 ^444 44^4-S: 1044- 4St°4 "Mi 4-4 § <1

444 44 4£4 ¥2.44 # 5L44. -1-4444 4441s. 7>

4 4-8.441 44i 44 44 44-1- 4444 44444 ^4 4
4 4-2-44 !--§- 4444 25)^5. 4442] .2.4-1

- #o.44S
4. -M4-4 k44 4444 K444 2-1-4 i3)44 7H-4
4 44 -I- 445344 ^4-i- ^44 334-fc- t-

44-4*1 4t-44 44 Si42 44. 444444 44 4 4
3-fl f-2 4-e- 444. 41 4 44- 4-C-4 ^>4 44 104 4
4 -f4 2.3)1- 44-4 44 4s. 44 44 s.3. 44)444 44-

44. 444 444 4.S4-44 4°J444- *H 4 4
4 44-4 43-44 SI44-C 44514.

7. 41--4 44 444- 41-44 44-444 44-1 4-sflo): ^
4 °J 1- 444 44. 44^4 43.^ 444 444 44 4
^ 43-4-s. $c 44-i- 44 4-4f-°l 443. 2 4-1-4444
41- 444-2 sl®-4. °144£ 4444 44 4444 44
4-c 444~c 4444. °14 4444 °14-c 44 ^44 2.

44-S-44 -t-44 <3^4 l^f 4444 44c 444-1- 4
4 ^4. -1-44 4 4-c- 44 1-144 4444 -s-44-2 sis.

4 4444s- 4444 44 44 4444 4-fe- 444 534.

2-44 44 444 -f44°l t-I- 4-42 4 -f- 43. 444 4
c-4-? ^4-c iis. 44 41-44 444 44 44-iL-c 44
4 2.3) 4^4-f44i 444- 44444- 4 -£4 4444 4-c
4? 444. r°ilr 44-1- 444 42 4 4-c 441- 444
4^4. 2-^jl o] ^41- -§-44 o]sfls].j2.

o] 444 4tv 3.4

4 44 -I- 4444 4 444.
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swoiw reiet ms|2jo| ° chchi ^ 7)s

cHIR wi^m sssi s|s

-4v444 -4444 44-1- jl4-54 r43-J445.2.44-
445.2.44- f<34J 45.2.44- r444J 45 jsl

44 ir-i- 5-&H1H1-4 = §-§- 4444 o] T.fl^jn.31

445 4-2-^-i- ^ t°> °1H1 5HH if- 4?4 °14

44-s-ihi 4 4 1 3i 44 5. 5.4447)- h 4 4 44 °i 4
541- 4 'll 1 4 *3 D1 44- 45*1-4 44 44 45-iH i4
5-441- 4€-t4 5.44 44 l-*!- 4=34 5.

41 444 54 444- 4=5.44s14 4 ti 44<H) 4
5.^1- 5.444 4v444 -gr^ll- l-Hl •t=4°-5. 44H1
d14 445.2.44 445.2.4 a)- 34 4=5.12.44 7V

4-4 452.4 4^4 tfl^-4 454 5.4 1 4]

HI 5. 4 4 1: 55. 454 4 4 4541 4^44 4444

4

41- 44 4:412-44 544 £ 444 44H4 Hi*. 1
44) 14H144 14 444 -2.H1 44541 43 tl ^4
°ll 44-5 134* 4-441 -I- 1*5 4=4n ^44 41-riz.

4=5.4 5.44- T4^4 °1 -=-4545.4. (44 4
t5 4=5.4 5.4 44 2—3 p. p. )

4°1 4-44 444524 4-44 A *4 41 4*4 -2-44 44
45jn.45. 3t4 ^44-fr 444- 445. ‘frHfl Hl-i- 44
v°> 7>5. 44t-4. (21 p. p.

)

444 44 444 4445444444 44 4455.4 4
*1 44454 4455. 4-41 4 4-1- -t-54 dD 41°] 45
44 T4. (23 p. p.

)

4145 454 44-54 4 24 44(1908)

444 4-544 44 454 4444 444 444 5 44 4
4 -HI 5454 4-41 444°J4 441- 44 444 444
4 43 Hi5 44 14 41°1 45 43t-4. (14 p-p.)



2ti$3 z\m*\ 3^(1912)

44^44 4^44.hl4 411 o\] 4 ^.oj.4 44^
£ 44-f- 44*4 44444 43445. ol^ofl vlf®> 4|

'Stts- *«H4 434 <83- 7fM-rf«4

44 #M°I|£ 2:443^43 -i- 44-s_e.3. ^^].f7li- 44
t°)= 44**4. (6—5 p.p.)

3 #£) °J £5. 744^1 7], nj.^s.3^ 3$43 fif <3 4 7)-4i4sf

-^t-^ 0
> #5-3 45] 5f Dl^-uJ-4 ^5.5] ^5]-!- ^-ro> 4

£-*4-. (6 p. p. )

i*}$-*«MI i$ 4-S-3 $$4$ £$-§- ^4foH $44
4 7V 44*71 1- -S-S) 7)-2§ f 4. (8 p. p. )

0114=2 §S3 5(343 Clio 13 33(1913)

^4I^jLjL7> 44£
A. 7x?M-eas. m3 43 3- 4 47-4^5] ^21 oil £4$ 44-1

-

44 4 -3-* 7f^4 -t «y (30 p.p.)

443-.5L 443 ijL7|- 43-$
2. 4^443-2. 4 $4-1-4 —^22+24 04 -\—°i

2+24 *4 4$*$t*?l 4-4, 4# 4-i, +4, 4+, 44
$ 4, 44. 3444 $£. +7)- —404 -k eA 4 4± -f-4

S.-C- 4-441 4444 7fA] ^ -£44 447}- 44*.£-4- (37

p. p.

)

A. 441 *H 4 -g-t; 04

^4^44-2-44 ^-44-2-^51 (>^4 ir43-m
44 MH 3*4= *44 5:3 i444 44-f^li,
4444 Nhl&» 44*4m i 444 r^44-J4t 4 4*
^ -5-44 444 44-f- 44 *m s. T33AJ4- +4 3-m 4 4
-I- 4*4= 43-224-1- iat7i 3*SU(37 P. P.)

5(3 0114=51 5Hc3 #3 31 4 *| 33(1915)

444444 £a



-fc, nV^<>4«|-i5L7> *ld+*+A^ 2M “+*44*1 <£44

^eq sl^Ttfl 44441 4 3-4 £-44 JL -444: “W*
47f 4443) «H 4f4-£- 44°1 -8r^l

A|7l- ^fl 7>^4 t-2>l t4§4 Halt 43HH
44-3-71-1- 44°i -2-°K22 p.p. )

oii^m §S5| fid SSI Hiasi s|^(i9i6)

4 -§--§- ^44
5)4°1 ^^-*1 %3L tH^0

l 31443)4 -2-444

ofl $4|* HS-S^lS. 43* -2- 3)4°1 Zj-A] 4) fo>

7,14*1 45.3
-4. 44 4Hi<Hl 4 4 4- 78-85 p. p.

)

(21 p. p. )

^44-2-44
4^t44^ A’4 jM Ht <at r^J^^-l- 43

o> ol-aq 444 4 -
1$ o| 4 £2.5. -f^^-S-H. (38 p.p.)

4^8=34 4H-34*MI *1*®> *44**4 3. 4*3-471

*47> M4 *34 4*3-*l 44°IM1 ^°Jt°l= 44

4 ?7]3- **4*M4 4-5L3) £ =LX)3, y*
7] 3. 4*83-4. (55~56p. p. )

fid Oll^aSSSI f|S| qi^5|l|S(i9i7)

—
, ^ 3

\ 7\ 4=5.24 -§-^ 3) 4^ ***** ^*4443 -§-

**** 4*444 r4*444J(E&M)4 44 *4* 4
^t«*1 +-J1 +A 0 *4 4*44* 4SL4*4 *443.1
4 -Sr 4S4*l —A—A*d *J3 ** £t^s]o)l 4444*4
-Sr 444711 44 44H°J-§- ^T 0

1= JLJLHI t7l S.

44°1 4 44.fr r^-4-SrJ r44*JlM T^j^l5. *4** t

4(*4 "llHi 71-74 P. P. ) (13 p. p. )

—
. 44444 444 4-8-3-713. 7\% tH

= rnl*.M**l S*M4 i‘d *4* 3)4*3. 3.^.
m. *<3* *7>j2.44 £t^*^3) 4^4 *3)44 *4*

714- ifts r444J4*4 ^4* 44313)44 44?! 34



4W f- 4(14 p.p.)

+= M4J 41--2-4 *4 V15] 44 ef^ 04

**fl *|+°>& +4 44=°1 x}«| ^ts) -&4£ ZL^t ^-S- 5.

f 3. 4-011 i; 4+*£ ^44 14(18 p.p.)

5 -id 0H+jH&£2| §2| HIASI S|^(1919)

444=.M44444 ^444-i- 4^-t4 444 *^5. *'.
*‘

4-51* —°1 2:44 —

'

4-fr 444414 4-0)) •?]
Oj -g-^f

7} 3. 1-444 14. (18 p.p.) * \
^'dr^^l 4 a 1M1*4 4l°> —ir4 1-4: 4.2.314 4*1 7]

SJ\ 145. %-S] 7>4l4.
4442L3) 4*4 44
4. 41-45.S144443H1 jLvlt +4 414 ^£1 4.

(21 p. p. )

-g-^4-^ 4*HM4 444 5-3-14 41-145. 1-4441
4.

1. 4"5?-4:5.3|44444 44 —4-8: 4s. -4-fr 4
7l +E41M4 -fi44 14.
444. 44^, -1144:, 444-, 44<ff, 4^4, 4

44. 444. 444. 414-. 444. 44-4. 44t-. 5.44

(23 p. p.

)

44-4=5.444444 441- 1-4 *4141-41 +214 ^41

4 tIt°^ 4#4 c; 4^45. 4-5.4*: 4^45. 44 14 ,
<*

23 p. p. )

»-H2g» 8aft£*W£tta*M(3£+E~5:iM: P-P-)
Ik

5^ oii^jassai #s|Dj|^.s| 21^(1920)

*4 %jl%k ±EHP&Sfl ®&
K. 1-4 4-^44.2.44 0: -gris.45.4 4-2.* HA°J4 2-

444 “+2144 441- *4*5-4. GEA p-p.)

543WI4H S£2|#2| 011+21 t|^(1921)
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^14^-4.1454 354444 44^445
JL °HL-t- 44y4 53^4 7> -^d^oil 44 3^1
4 °JHlf-§- 44-2-44 %JL 44-444-5 45Y<4. (8 p.p.)

444 i3 454*4 44 £55 44-i- 44t4 54-2-4

7> H+’d-f- 0! 4-2.*7> ^£T»j 4*4 44 y?1°-4 4-1-4 a
44*4 4-*r? 4-5.5. 31441441: 44 ^tfjzJl-i- M4*
^1 is# 4^ #*£54 t4 (8 p.p.) (45 9. p. p)

5£ 0i|^jHSS5| #S|Cj|+-

m

1|S(1922)

M?] 7} 4^454444 £4 ^*£44 44-i- 4^-t4 4
ir°l 4^.5. 5lJL7fl 45 444 -§-41 44)444- 444^14
s-iift|)c; 44 4-v44) 44-1- f’d *4-1- 44 tv|

445 4 4y5 444 44-1- 44°fl 4°J4t5 £4 45?4
5. 44434 55. 44°1 r44^J45. 45t4 (44 t-4) (h

—12 p. p. )

44 4 4£ 45. 44 ^44-2- 444 4-r T44^J44 ^
44-2--C- 44 444^ 4444 °H4°11 5-6- -£4 4 444^-
z-A°\] 44-c- £55. 4 =f-S-4 43 -

5
-

4-. (25 p.p )

444^4 5jl

— 55-3
3. 444 44-£4£ 4^44-2-«Hl4 4'dr4£J4-*i 5

44 3-54-15-5 4-4°fl -S-344 *4-1- °13-*4 -r

41 4-1:44 1344-1- 54-^314- f4^4 5 -3-44- 445
r4£J4-*4- 5:4 ir44.a4 344 44- 43-1- 5.44 35
4-f- 334 4 £#4 -5-^41 jL4££ -£-•€: 4-454 ir445

r345Bm*°J4 5.4 4 4-8: -|-—4445.4 4
4 4-c: 4*^45. °j5-f4 44 44-2-4- 444-2.5. 5<ir3£

t 4 344 4-54£ f-r-cr 4454 r44^5j44-2. £1*5

4-rt4fe r4£J4*45-4. (30 p.p.) (45. ^44-2. 4£-

-^55 24 44 35 p. p. )

0H^m§S2| #£|Dj|+££| a|f|(1926)
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141- 5.-2-

A. 445_il 1JH51 44144 ^44 11*1 *14

444-c- £5)445. *M]lH 4-^-*l °iH5-4. (22

p. p.)

A. 7H-4 *1 r-in.l44 2:1 1-2-4 4=5.01-44 4 *#£ 11:
3. 7|-44 o|]^ #.5.4 7\ -AUHl £^1-1*1 7H-4 *12.4 |

>u§_J2.5] S)- 7J-44 4 1rJ2-4 7\ H-*}®): 444 *14-2.144 '1' 2
44 .2. -&7H-Cf 0)1^45^14 ^ 4 -§- 7K4 oil^rin. 1144
JL 7Hil-^-^cii ZL 1 1 4 3 *1£ 445.5

] 4 £4444-2. 2.1 '•<',

14 34*1 SL^-%- 444 4£i- l-f4°> 5.4^5. 444-f°l

l2.44-£gr £ £4 114 444 444 45.4 2.41£ 4

^42. 4s] oj]444 5] 45.5. 4 4 4-71 £ 445.4 . (23 p. p.

)

£je.j2.££ 44
-. —AHAl £*1*1 *1*1tt14-2- 447V n]-^ 5.44 q>i

oi| 7fl44£4 45.5]5.4 4&4 i°J-l- 444°> 44*1 4-45.

4 (23 p. p.

)

= £44-2.144 5.s. oil
c»|44

2. -AHAl £1 445.1142*1 44 4£ 4 441 42.

44*1 £*4 2:4^44^ 444 444 444.
(1) £442.4 £j2.jn.£41*l £44£°1
(2) 5.51 4 4 44 *11 441- 4£4
(3) 44141- 444£4
(4) 44514 441- 4 -£4(28 P . P.) *•

447V D]^-4^5.i]oi]xi iLv|i ^1^011 44 144 1- 144*1

I25. 445. 7V1 51-4(41 p- p. )

*f

5£ OH^m^SSI #£|4+A2| *1^(1927)

n]^ £. u.efl£444 7)] H+-S-7J. 4^1-4 451-71 5. 1 3 4
4 41 7V £444= 744 ££14-§- 5-4®}°> *1444 4*11-2.

5]ofl «2_2-t £-§- £444(19 p.p.)

£jE.jn.££ 5-2.

A. *11-44 4*11-2.5)4 ^144 14444 £47d-€r 2:

- 30 -



3 4 #22-3444 4 434 4 53)34 43 4444.
(35 p. p. )

jc .
5334544 711444 313 #4422-4 4 4 4#4 #4

3:4-81*13. -f#4# el ^ ^1 *1 -S. 3344 *£'£°K2.4. (35

p. p. )

5^ otlfmsssi #3|ci|+-fcS| s\m

44 -fist

12. 443=5-4 ^3-2- 3443= 3-4--M4 334- 2.34#
J2.#f4 44#4 3=4 333# 333 £4# 444 33-52L

4 4444 5## 4-2.4(11 P P-)

#.3L;2.#-fA3L

34
1 a]^- 53#45 tflll 4 =£4-551

4 34444 °H-f44 #*H 3-2-3 D84 #45. 5^14 3444
1- Ml4-2- A4 °fl JUz-431- 4444-2-4(19 p. p.)

-f-4-2.4- A4 ##471- *84444 34#
44-22-444 #45. 44 444 3444 55434 °H-f4:4

4-4 421.4 °8 4 41 444314 34444 5533# 3#4 t)
1 4

4# 43 #3#• #4. 4 3=4 33-T-4-5. =344 *l£t s-4

jl 44444 44 44444 4 55. 4444. (38 p.)

44355
- 4^43.44- *83-2.444 #4344 i- &344 ^34
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322-3443) #4# 45.34 4-43 433 444 2945. 4
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34 43*4:444 #4 SR-fctt 3-2.jn.4-f 3=#55
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5# 44 Hi-2944 #344 4# %## 43#55 ^34 4
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MElOiUAL SStVlSS FOR P.’.SjUSIT -J.S2NH0..3'.

Dwight David Elsenhower, General of the Array, and Thirty-

Fourth President of the United States of America, died shortly after

noon on .March 28. He was 78 years old. The Vbite House quiokly

issued a call to the nation to prayer and remembrance, and set

asiJe today, March 31, as a day of national mourning.

Jo we are gathered nare now to pay a last tribute to a

great president. And for more than that. We come together to

express our sorrow at the passing of a friend, for few of the

leaders of history have had a greater capacity to inspire frinjtrfs

affection arid trust than Jwight Eisenhower. Bit we come for nore

than that, also. We come to find words of comfort and strength

from tiro Word of God.

Lat ne begin with the words of president Mixon* s proclama-

tion of the Jay of Mourning;

"I have the sad duty to announce officially the death of Dwight

echower, the thirty-fourth president of the United States,,

in 1945, in London, this great soldier received the freedom of the

dity of London. At that time he said, "..wo should turn to those

inner things, call them what you will—1 mean those intangibles that

are the real treasures free men possess."

"As a soldier, he wa3 guided by those inner things. As a president

he was strengthened by their wisdom and by the knovrledgc that the

ancient virtues, intangible but unconquerable, could offer comfort

and solace even during the darkest hours. And so it should be with

us today who nourn his death... A3 long as free men cherish their

freedom, Dwight David Eisenhower will stand with them, as he stood

during war and oc&ce; 'trong, confident and courageous. Even in death

he has left us a great spirit that will never die.

"Now, therefore, I, Richard M. Nixon, President of the United States

of America, 3,n honor *nd tribute to the' memory of this great and good

man, and as an expression of public sorrow, do hereby direct that the

flag of the United States be displayed at half-staff.... I also do

appoint Monday, March 31, 19$9 to be a national day of mourning... I

earnestly recomment that the people assemble on that day In their re-

spective places of divine worship, there to tow down in submission to

the will of the Almighty God, and to pay their homage of love and

reverence to the memory of President Eisenhower, and invite the people

of the world who share our grief to join us in this day of mourning

and rededi cation.

"

In a further statement. President Nixon, said of Eisenhower th t

"for a quarter of a century he spoke with a moral authority seldom

equalled in American public life." He attributed it not to the fact
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he hold the nation* a highest military rank and its highest civilian
office, tut i®r*«ajasiaa3tiy to the more important fact that he was
the kind of a man he was". "Two qualities stood out above all in

both his public and his private life. One was an unwavering sense
of duty; the otner was that whatever he old, he did because he bs-
liovcd it v;as right..."

One Key to the character of General Eisenhower was revealed
in a message he prepared but never had to deliver. Just before 1-Day
hi ..rote a statement in the event of disaster: "Our landings in the
Cherbourg-Havre area have failed to gain a satisfactory foothold and
I have withdrawn the troops. My dfeeision to attack at this time and
place was based upon the best information available. The troops, the
air and the navy dia all that braacry and devotion to duty could do.
If any blame or fault attaches to the attempt it is mine alone.* The
landing was successful, and the message filed away. But that was a
man ready to take the consequences of decision. ,?k*acfc That was
Eisenhower, " says President Nlcon. ^ e ..*. *•* -

. I*-A, < ^
£*** M *** t «*>&.«

day I add one small footnote of my own. I knew President
Eisenhower not as a leader or as a soldier or even as a friend, except
in the way that everyone thought of him as a friend. 1 did know
him once, however, as a Christian. As you know the Eisenhower* s first

J5*
^Uu

,

Javidt at the age of three, of in Seotember
1955, in his memory, they gave a pulpit to the church they attended
while ao their "summer whit© house" in Oenw er. The pulpit was copied
after a model theGeneral hau seen in a mission ohuroh overseas~for
he believed in. Christian missions—and he asiced a missionary to preach
at the dedication service. Two things I will always remember about
that occasion. One was his smile—that wonderful, warm, friendly
smile.

^

..hen Ike grinned, the whole world wmiled, and was drawn to
lix-T!. That was one tiung i remember. But the other thing i remember
was that on this occasion he soecifically did not want to draw the
world co him, to be the center of attention. "This is worship, not
politics," he said very clearly. There was to be no DUblicity. There
was not even to be a mention of his name. The nuloit was in memory
of his son, but it was dedicated to the glory of Ood, lari -o was that
whole service.

.vhich is how i think he would want it to be with this service.
So let us draw together as Christians, not so much in sorrow and in
tribute oo a great and good man who is no longer with us here on earth,
but rather to give glory to the God in whom he believed and whom he
served with all uxs heart, and to lino comfort and strength and great
joy in the assurance of Christ* s Easter victory over death. "0 death,
where is thy sting. 0 grave, where is thy victory?" To God then, be
the Gkory, and to the Son and Holy Spirit, world without end. Amen.
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Korean-American Relations Run Deep
By JOHN RODERICK

SEOUL (AP)—Anti-Ameri-
can mobs riot in Tokyo,
demonstrate in Manila, stir
in Saigon, cry hatred in
Pyongyang, Peking and
Hanoi. Almost alone in Asia,
South Korea unwaveringly
walks the pro-American road.

This is because of—or per-
haps in spite of—two wars
and the presence of nearly
100,000 American soldiers and
civilians. But the roots of Ko-
rean-American friendship go
deeper, reaching back nearly
100 years to the origins of
modern-day Korea.
The surface signs of Ameri-

can influence are everywhere,
from the long awnings decor-
ated with Pepsi-Cola and Coca-
Cola signs at Kimpo Airport,
(o the eight-column advertise-
ments in the English-language
newspapers for an American
eyewash guaranteeing "glory
to beautiful eyes.”

Baseball and basketball are
the most popular Korean
sports; gum-chewing young-
sters sway to rock ’n’ roll; two
American-operated Protestant
broadcasting stations pour out
a continuing fare of religi-

ous and music programs -n

English and Korean, another
kind , of American image
comes over the U.S. armed
forces television network.
But these are only the tiny

top of the iceberg and do not
really mirror the depth of the
Korean feeling toward a dis-

tant friend and ally.

More significant are these
facts:

—Of the 20 members of the
Korean Cabinet, six have
studied in American univer-
sities, among them Premier
11 Kvvon Chung who went to
Harvard. President Chung
Hee Park himself attended
the U.S. Artillery School at
Fort Sill, Okla., in 1953.
—An estimated 10,000 other

South Koreans have gone to
the United States to study
since 1945; 8,252 are still there;
West Germany is the second
choice, with 31 5.

—About 17,900 South Ko-
rean women have married
Americans, 90 per cent of
them servicemen; marriages

to other foreigners are almost
nonexistent,
—There never has heen a

"Yankee Go Home” demon-
stration since the young re-

public. was born in 1948, with
American support.
—Koreans (KATUSAS)

serve alongside Americans in
the U.S: contingent of 50,000
on the uneasy armistice line
of the 1950-53 Korean War, a
conflict which cost the lives
of more than 53,000 Ameri-
cans.
—Some 50,000 South Ko-

rean troops fight alongside
Americans against the Com-
munists in South Vietnam;
after the Americans, they are
by far the biggest foreign
contingent engaged in the
war.
—South Korea’s 600,000-man

armed forces are trained, ad-
vised and equipped by the
United States; a Majority of
their high-ranking officers
have been exposed to the
American environment dur-
ing military courses in the
U.S.
Like Japan, Korea isolated

itself from the outside world
from the 17th to late in the
19th century, earning the
name "Hermit Kingdom," The
United States in 1882 became
the first Western power to
draw up a treaty with Korea,
but progressive elements turn-
ed to Japan as a model for
modernization. It was a fatal
mistake. By 1905, as a result
of Japan's victory over Russia,
-Korea had become a Japanese
protectorate; in 1910, all pre-
tenses were shucked off, and
Japan annexed Korea outright.
The United States gave aid

and encouragement to the sub-
sequent Korean resistance
movement; in 1919, the Nation-
al Council of the Korean Pro-
visional Republic, formed sec-
retly in Seoul, named Syng-
man Rhee, an admirer and
former student of Woodrow
Wilson and the United States,
as its President.
With the defeat of Japan in

World War II, Rhee returned
to become President in 1948
of the United Nations support-
ed Korean Republic. After an
initial hesitation, Present Har-
ryS. Truman ordered Ameri-

can forces into Korea in 1950
when it was invaded by Com-
munist troops from the North.
The American military and

economic commitment to
South Korea has been gen-
erally constant since then.
In the wake of President Nix-
on's “no more Vletnams”
policy for Asia, pressure is

expected to result in even-
tual withdrawal of the 50,000
U.S. troops here. Premier
Chung says this will not be
seriously considered before
1973, however.

Thanks to billions of dol-
lars in U.S. aid, Korea has
begun an economic recovery
which in some ways resem-
bles that of Japan after
World War II. Within a few
years, nonmilitary aid is ex-
pected to be cut off as un-
needed.
Strong American influences

have been felt in religion,

education and medicine.
The first Christians to en-

ter Korea were Roman Catho-
lics from Japan and China,
but the later impact of Pro-
testant missionaries was im-
portant.
The first to make a signifi-

cant contribution was Dr.
Horace Allen, a Presbyterian
medical missionary. Samuel
H Moffett, himself a rhfssion-
9fy and' son of a pioneer mis-
sionary, tells how Allen made
the first break-through in the
establishment of modern
medical practices. Prince
Min, nephew of the queen, lay
dying in 1889, seven sword
cuts on his head and body as
a result of an assassination
attempt,

Allen was called in over
the objections of 14 palace
physicians who were about to
pour black pitch into the
prince’s wounds. After three
months' care, the prince re-
covered A grateful King gave
Allen permission to open a
hospital to carry on medical
missionary work.

Later, other medical mis-
sionaries won support when
they halted the cholera epide-
mics of ensuing years.
Two American medical mis-

sionaries were appointed per-
sonal physicians' to the King.

In 1890, Dr. Rosetta Sher-
wood began.roedical education
for women and in 1899 she
and Dr. Alic e Fish jjMoffett..

openeef schoms^for“blifi
d

" boys
’

and girls. In 19l0, the first
leprosarium- was opened by
Americans' in Pusan.

Missionaries also helped
develop the nation's agricul-
ture. William Swallen and
J- E, Adams brought in the
first apple trees; in 1921,
Dexter N. Lutz developed
drought-resistant grains, .urg-

ed reforestation and crop
rotation, founded Farmer’s
Life, an agricultural maga-
zine, and helped create the
first college department of
agriculture.

,

These early impacts were
succeeded, during the period
of American military govern-
ment from 1945 to 1948, by re-

forms in -police, education,
fire-fighting, and government.
With the creation of the Re-

public of Korea, the United,
States withdrew its last' mili-
tary forces. It was. forced to
return within two years with
more than 5 million men to
wage war against the .North
Korean-Chinese invaders.
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WORLD WIDE COMMUNION SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5th

FAMILY SERVICE AT NINE O’CLOCK

The annual observance of World Wide Communion by the churches of

Christendom will take place on Sunday, October 5th. The Communion will be
administered in our congregation at two services -- 9:00 and 11:00 a. m.
The 9:00 o'clock service is being offered to families with small children who
wish to attend church as a family group, and the Family Service will be held in

the Chapel. Throughout the fall and winter season there will be two services
every Sunday.

SPECIAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETINGS EXTRA-MURAL NEWS

On Wednesday, October 22nd, our annual Budget
Study meeting will be preceded by a dinner at 6:30

p. m. This year, in conjunction with this special
Corporation meeting, the Session has called a special

congregational meeting to present to our congregation
the proposal that the Reverend Ronald Beckley Sloat

be called as our Associate Pastor. Mr. Sloat has
served as our Assi stant Pastor for the past eleven
months. This will be the first time in the history

of our church that an Associate Pastor relationship

has been proposed.

BIRTHS:

Christine Marie Mills, May 27th, to Fred Van
Lue Mills, Sr. and Kathleen Feuerbacher.

James Eugene DeSanty in, June 14th, to James
Eugene DeSanty, Jr. and Carol Ann Dunleavey.

Lindsey Jane Ashcroft, July 2nd, to William
Frederick Ashcroft and Mary Lou Hastings Clark.

Kurt Christian Olofson, July 7th, to Kenneth
Roger Olofson and Nancy EUen Hough.

Teresa Sue Veary, July 10th, to James Weary
and Lynn Anne Johnson.

Melissa Marie Cerra, July 22nd, to Louis James
Andrew Cerra and Rae Flowanne Chitwood.

Fredrick Charles Schonagel, Jr. , August 12th,

to Fredrick Charles Schonagel, Sr. and Joanne
Tracy.

Jeffrey Raymond Persson, August 28th, to

Raymond Edward Persson and Beverly Christine
Carlson.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Ross Potter have donated to
Park City Hospital a baby incubator, to be installed

in the new Maternity Department scheduled to open in

January of 1970. Ross claims that he and Pat were
moved to make this generous donation by the enthu-
siasm of their daughter Sue, who has been a Junior
Volunteer at the hospital for the past two years.
Last year Sue was honored by the hospital adminis-
trator and the Women's Auxiliary in appreciation of

her 226 hours of service given to the hospital

.

Seaman Victor Yanosy, formerly at Guantanamo
Naval Base in Cuba, is now with the destroyer escort
U.S.S. McMORRIS stationed at Pearl Harbor.

Pursuing her lively interest in the Greater
Bridgeport Symphony Society, Frances Fry has
accepted the chairmanship of the subscription drive
to the 1969-70 season. The Symphony Society is

offering five concerts next season, with Jose Iturbi

as conductor.

Bob Lauver of Succasunna, N. J. has been
appointed head of Ocean Systems Design Department
of the Bell Telephone Laboratories. Bob joined Bell

in 1956 after graduating from Central High and
U. Conn.

John P. Baxter has served for ten terms as
Secretary-Treasurer of the General Contractors
Association of Bridgeport and was re-elected to that

office last month.

As one of the last events of the 1969 Barnum
Festival, local Masonic groups conducted memorial
services at the graveside of Charles Stratton, better
known as Tom Thumb, in Mountain Grove Cemetery.
Participating in thi6 observance as chaplain for the

day was our pastor, the Reverend Frederick J.

Allsup.

V



A ROUND OF APPLAUSE

For William A. Kaliff, who has recently been

named president of Morton Bahamas, a salt producing

facility on Grand lnagua Island in the Bahamas. He

continues a6 president of West India Sales Ltd. and

lnagua Transports, Inc. A graduate of Southern

Massachusetts Technical Institute, Bill has been with

the Morton organization for nearly twenty years.

For Marjorie Hayward Wheeler, the first presi-

dent of the Trumbull P-T.A. .
now celebrating the

twentieth anniversary of its founding.

ForC. David Munich, the new president of Chap-

ter 178, Connecticut State Employees Association.

For Sandy, Holly and Joyce Bell, flower show

winners at the Trumbull Floral Arts Club last June.

For Sue Johnson, recently promoted to the

merit list of city typists, a competitive program in

which 22 typists were tested and promoted irom a

larger list of 51 applicants.

For Joe Lederer, who got himself photographed

standing next to the Barnum Festival's Jenny Lind.

Lederer. Inc. presented the gifted young singer with

a General Electric portable television set.

For John McDowell, awarded a dictionary for

outstanding achievement at his promotion from eighth

grade at Howe School.

For Wendy Warren and Carol Freeman, listed

on Barlow High’s honor roll last June.

For Miss Laura MacKenzie, daughter of Mrs.

Ronald B. MacKenzie, of Fairfield, who qualified

this July for the U.S. parachuting team in trials con-

ducted at Tucson, Arizona. Two weeks ago Laura

competed against teams from thirty other countries

at an international meet held at Portoroz, Yugoslavia.

The U.S. team comprises eight men and eight women.

Laura is employed as a secretary on Wall Street, New

York
,
and in pursuit of her unusual hobby she has made

680 jumps during the past two and a half years.

For those attending the following colleges and

graduate schools;

Lance Barney: Lehigh

Laurel Barney: Massachusetts College of Art

John Benson: Michigan

Bill Bernhard: Norwalk Tech

James Campbell: Yale Divinity School

Tom Cunningham: Nebraska

Gall Drake: New Britain State Teachers' College

Janice E lander: Connecticut College

Ed Hill: Uconn. Law School

Holly Hunt: Sacred Heart

Paul Hunt: Bridgeport

Jim Myers: Northeastern

Tom Rasmussen: Norwalk Tech

Aylene Scott: Community College, Norwalk

Susan Stano: Bridgeport

Dave Stein: Purdue

Shelley Sweet; Fredonia

Dick Wiebe: Qulnnipiac

Pat Wiemer: Norwalk School of Nursing

Barbara Young: Connecticut

CONUBLAE FELICITAE

Miss Kathleen Genevieve Schuster to Mr. Carl

Henry Zinn, May 31, 1969.

Bernadette Mary Teresa Fitzpatrick to Mr
.
John

Samuel Arthur White, June 7, 1969.

Miss Lorraine Toss, to Robert L. Morrison, Jr.

,

June 14. 1969, in Cleveland, Ohio.

Miss Bonnie J. Liggins, to Mr. James William

Campbell. June 14, 1969, in Marquaud Chapel of

Yale University Divinity School.

Miss Georgia Davies Corson, to Mr. Clifford

William Manek, II, June 15, 1969.

Miss Kathleen Riedel, to Lt. Kenneth Bartlett

MacKenzie, June 21, 1969, in Arlington, Va.

Verna Ethel Sickmund Gleason, to Mr. Ward

Turner Hewins, June 28. 1969.

Miss Lynn Marie Wesche, to Mr. William

Warner Welsh, June 28. 1969.

Dorothy Phillips Deschamps, to Mr. Robert H.

Saltman, June 29, 1969.

Miss Nancy Carol Carlson, to Mr . Alan James

Doak, July 5, 1969.

Miss Deirdre Mary Roche, to Mr. Robert Frank

Van Keuren, August 2, 1969.

Rilla Edith Hanes Levine, to Mr. Frank Jay Reed,

August 9, 1969.

Miss Barbara Ann Stano, to Mr. George Michael

Skiba, August 9, 1969.

Miss Beverly Ann Parkes, to Mr. Joseph John

Chmielewski, August 22, 1969.

DEATHS:

August Gordon Ahlstrand

Axel Primus Andre

Mary Bond Barney

Violet R. Brown
George H. Campbell

Nellie Pierce Carlson

Elizabeth Smith Carson

Ida Slocum Cotton

Clarence Frank
Donald O'Brien Hendry
Margaret Hunter

Mary Lawson
Catherine Tracy Mason
Robert P. Maxson
Nellie Capen Pierce

Thomas J. Smith

Oliver Ludwig Stendahl

Willard B. Tallerdy



WHERE DID THEY AESTIVATE 7

The word "hibernate" is defined as "passing

the winter in close quarters, in a torpid or lethargic

state".. If no such word as "aestivate" exists, we

herewith invent the word for the purpose of reporting

on the activities of those members of our congrega-

tion who spent the summer in either an active or

MINGO JUNCTION
"The Mill At Night Time"

When steel is being converted, it lights up the

valley for miles around.

The Cliff Lockyers and daughter Nancy were

overcome by the vast spaces of the Canadian wilder-

ness, especially the "Evangeline Country", made

famous by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow; returned

eagerly to Mays Landing, N. J.
where more familiar

pleasures were enjoyed over shorter distances a few

blocks from the ocean.

On their way back from Canada the Reverend

and Mrs. Ronald B. Sloat visited Daniel Webster s

home at Franklin, N. H.

Miss Margaret McLeod viewed the Grand

Canyon from the South Rim, returning with some

breathtakingly beautiful samples of canyon rock

which tell part of the story of the geologic formation

of that natural wonder when studied by knowledgeable

eyes. Visiting Phoenix while going and coming,

Margaret marveled to watch the natives of that city

hustle about at temperatures of 108
,
a daily perform-

ance made possible by the dry heat of that region which

does not enervate the visitor or the local citizens.

A railroad buff, Roger Gilbert moves about the

country each summer looking at old railroad spurs

and studying old railroad schedules, even mourning

the passing of older lines that are no longer in use

and which have become part of the legend, song and

history of our country. Roger spent the summer

touring the western states, viewing their natural

wonders, but was always diverted by choo-choo

trains and their historic beds.

The Dominie reports during the 15 days spent

at Lake GrinneU, N. J. , five miles from his boyhood

home, the Allsups enjoyed 13 solid days of rain.

Nothing like lakeside and dripping trees and damp

cabin to keep up the spirits ! On the 30th anniver-

sary of delivering his first sermon, Mr . Allsup

preached from the same text and from the same

pulpit that he used thirty years ago in the church of

which his father was pastor. Dr. Herbert Justin

Allsup was pastor of the First Presbyterian Church

of Franklin, N. J. .
a zinc mining community, from

1924 to 1944.

Libby Alison Witsil visited Rome and other

noted cities of Europe on a late summer tour

Libby Bernhard spent a week at Lake Winnipe-

saukee recovering from the after-effects of a bee

sting, an allergy that Libby does not get along well

with.

No summer interlude enjoyed by any of our

church members can match for excitement the annual

visit of George Cucak and his family to Mingo Junction,

Ohio. Pictured on this page is a postcard sent to the

church office by Ann and Peg. with the following noiai ion

on the reverse side of the card. "This is just one

of the big sights we come to see every summer. We

wouldn't want to hit you all at once with the really

great sights that Mingo Junction offers."

1NTRA -MURAL NEWS

The Bridgeport Hospital School of Nursing is

now using our facilities for three annual events in

their school year. Each Christmas their school

choir renders a concert in Brooks Hall, each

February the School holds capping ceremonies for its

first year class, and for the past three Junes the

graduating class have been awarded their diplomas

and their Nightingale lamps at impressive cere-

monies in our church auditorium.

On June 30th an exciting evening of dramatic

readings was presented by our Senior Youth Fellow-

ship in Brooks Hall. Linda Gotto, Holly Hunt. Bruce

Merritt, Robin Smith, Shelley Sweet, Mark Walters

and Wendy Warren displayed great virtuosity in their

recitation of selections from the writings of Kahlil

Gibran, Montaigne, Edgar Allen Poe. William

Saroyan and Mason Williams. The young people

were coached by Elocutionist Beth Musone.

112 pupils were enrolled in our Daily Vacation

Bible School in July. Co-Directors of the School

were the Reverend Ronald Beckley Sloat. our Assist-

ant Pastor, and the Reverend Louis D. Leone, Asso-

ciate Pastor of Fairfield -Grace Methodist Church.

For the first time in several seasons our school was

conducted in cooperation with another church. 1 he

joint enterprise was pronounced successful and worth-

while in every way. and plans are being made to hold

our 1970 Vacation School in conjunction with the staff

of Fairfield -Grace Methodist Church.

Members of the joint summer school staff were

Mrs. William Cook, Mrs. Harold Miller, Miss Holly

Hunt, Mrs. Dorothy Ferguson, Mrs. Lois Lively,

Miss Linda Seager, Miss Robin Smith. Mrs. Frank

Burnett. Mrs. Donald Brown. Mrs. Terry Malewicki.

Mrs Jackie Lane, Miss Joanne Myers. Mrs David

Smith, Miss Wendy Warren, Miss Renee Aliberti,

Mrs. Donald Walters, James Myers, Miss Jackie

Sweeney. Mrs. Frederick Allsup, Mrs. Edward

Seager. Mrs. William Burrows. Miss Lisa Knebel.

Mark Walters, Thomas Cunningham. Walter Warren.

Miss Jeanne Humes, Miss Elizabeth Barton. Miss

Kim Lebo, Miss Connie Aliberti, and Miss Joanne

Aliberti.



The Korean Prints in the Sunday School library are the gift of Dr.
and Mrs. Samuel H. Moffett, fraternal workers in Chosen. The
prints were mounted and framed by Mr. and Mrs. Edward D.
Reese. The characters in the legend on each print are Chinese
characters. They are poetic in form and therefore difficult to
read. A scholar is needed to interpret them. One such visited
our church in July 1969. The Reverend Kuh Duck Choi, pastor
of the Duck Soo Presbyterian Church in Seoul and Moderator of
the Korean General Assembly, gave this interpretation of the
two prints:

The Bamboos:

The legend speaks of a clear day and breezes and swaying
bamboos. In poetic language, the characters say that "The
shadows among the bamboos are moved by the breeze". But,
like all Oriental speech forms, each object has a double meaning.
The reed (bamboo), for example, has a clear space between the
joints or knots in the wood. To the Oriental mind this unmarked
stretch of growth is a symbol of the "clear" mind. The joint or
knot in Asiatic reeds is thought of as symbolizing "a strong will".
Interpretation: "By a strong exercise of the will, man may
develop a clear mind despite the alternate periods of light and
shadow in his life.

"

The Chrysanthemums:

Although the Western eye is drawn to the partridges in the
lower left corner of the print, they are not mentioned in the
legend. They are like the attractive female in the automobile
advertisement. They are there merely as background or to give
perspective to the principal object: the flowers. The legend
reads: "The chrysanthemums are a fence (a hedge of growing
things) around the house, keeping in the summer, delaying the
approach of winter". But, again, the duplexity of Oriental thought
must be taken into account when reading this poetic statement.
The chrysanthemum, in Eastern lore, is a symbol of old age. It
blooms in the autumn. Its gifts are given to mankind long after
other growing things have given their gifts. Whenever this parti-
cular flower is used in art or literature, it is used as an ode to
the mature mind and the mature life. The old man's talents are a
delaying-action against the encroachment of the winter-time of
life.
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Thxrx is an old typxwritxr in thx church officx that works quitx
vxll xxcxpt for onx kxy. Thxrx arx forty- six kxys on this modxl
that function wxll xnough, but Just onx kxy not working sxxms to
makx a grxat diffxrxncx.

Somxtimxs it sxxms to our ministxr that our congrxgation is likx
that typxwritxr. Not all thx kxys arx working propxrly. You may
say, "Wxll, I am only onx pxrson. If I takx it xasy and don't
function rxligiously for a whilx, it won't makx much diffxrxncx."
But, you sxx, thx congrxgation nxxds thx participation of xvxry
pxrson to bx xffxctivx*

So thx nxxt timx you fxxl likx slacking off a bit, thinking you
arx only onx pxrson and that your xffort is not nxxded, rxmxmbxr
that old typxwritxr in thx church officx and say to yoursxlf, "I
am a kxy pxrson and I am nxxdxd vxry much."

OUR YULETIDE SCHEDULE

On Sunday morning, December 21st, our
pastor will speak on the theme "The Adopted Child".

At 5:00 p.m. our annual Candlelight Carol
Service, sponsored by our three choirs, will

render an Advent cantata, "Rejoice, Beloved
Christians", by Dietrich Buxtehude. The carol
service will be followed by Open House in Brooks
Hall, with refreshments served by the Alice

Stoppard Bible Class.

At 7:00 p.m. that same evening our Board of

Deacons will distribute to shut-ins and to hospital-

ized members fruit baskets and the poinsettias used
in the decoration of our church auditorium.

Our Associate Pastor, the Reverend Ronald
Beckley Sloat, will deliver the sermon at the

Christmas Eve Service at 11:00 p.m. on December
24th. The title of his address will be "Christmas
Meanings".

A Student Homecoming breakfast will be held

on Sunday, December 28th, at 10:00 a.m. for

college students and service men and women who
have returned to their native heath for the holidays.

The breakfast will be prepared by the Inquirers,

one of our three adult Sunday School classes.

December 16 Alice Stoppard Class Christmas
Party.

December 20 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. Sunday School
Christmas Party.

December 29 6:30 p.m. Senior Choir Cally Bird

Party at the Manse. Hosts, the

Music Committee, Horace S. Dennis,

Chairman.

***************

RECENT NUPTIALS:

Miss Linda E. Eldridge, to Mr. Allan R.

Lindsay, October 11, 1969, at Park Street Congrega-
tional Church.

Miss Lois Harley MacKenzie, to Mr. Richard
Leonard Elia, October 18, 1969.

Miss Patricia Taraspolo, to Mr. Alexander
Lapsley, November 29, 1969, at St. Teresa's Roman
Catholic Church, Trumbull.



Duck Soo Presbyterian Church
1 Chungdong, Seoul. Korea
September 22, 1969

Dear Mr. Allsup:

It is a happy and unforgettable recollection for
me to have been entertained by you and Mrs. Allsup,
together with Grace and her family, and to have
been introduced to your congregation in the Mother
church of Dr. Samuel H. Moffett, who is honored
and admired by all of my countrymen and whose
father was my professor in the Theological Semin-
ary at Seoul when 1 studied there. It has also been
interesting for me to visit the congregation among
whom the Reverend Walter Ransom Rice has worked,
whose family are now attending our Duck Soo
Presbyterian Church and cooperating with us in
many ways.

I was inspired by your prophetic and enthusias-
tic sermon: "This Side Of Paradise". In this
connection I have come to realize what is the true
cause of American prosperity after a two-month
tour of your continent. The spirit of Jesus Christ
has been handed down to you from your founders.

As Moderator of the Presbyterian Church of
Korea. I want to express our gratitude for your
sagacity in despatching missionaries to Korea ever
since the end of the last century. Had it not been
for your efforts, the Koreans would have been
retarded in their culture, still hovering over their
paganism and their superstition.

I pray God to bless you in your glorious mission
as the witness of Jesus Christ, our Lord.

A FRIEND OF A FRIEND

Another letter comes to us from Korea, from
a young man who introduced himself as a friend ofRandy Rice. Each yeaf our congregation sends toRandy a monetary gift, asking him to be our surro-
gate in the use of these funds among first genera-
tion Christians. One of these has written to us as
follows:

Dear Friends:

I thank you for helping me from the bottom ofmy heart. I can only be surprised at the unexpect-
ed gift from you. I would like to fill this letter
with "thank yous" but introducing myself will be
good, I think.

I was born in north Korea. Following the
Liberation, I came to Inchon City with my family
by boat. I had lost my father and grand parents
during the war

, so I have my mother and a little
sister now. I finally got first prize in an entrance
exam for Sung -Keun-Kwan University and this gaveme a scholarship from the school authorities, but I

must support my family which has known much
trouble and much sickness. Therefore I was
wandering between having a job and studying. Once
1 have a consultation with Mr. Rice, and now I come
to be faced with your gift which gives a great impact
on my way of life and thinking. I know I must now
make an effort to love and show mercy to others
whom God also loves. I would like to end up my
letter with my promise that I will make efforts to
overcome my surroundings so that I may thank God
for my being in Korea.

Sincerely yours,
KUH DUCK CHOI
Moderator
The Presbyterian Church of Korea
The General Assembly

Sincerely,

TONG -WON LEE

****************

BIRTHS:

Donna Jean Holmes, August 21, 1969, to
Richard Jeffrey Holmes and Sadie Ruth Schindler.

Christina Ann McKane, September 20, 1969,
to Edward Garry McKane, and Sandra Jay Denter!

Jennifer Lynn Hiss, October 1, 1969, to Roger
Alan Hiss and Nancy Ruth Jones.

Traci Lee McQuarters, November 2, 1969, to
Douglas Blair McQuarters and Lynn -Dee Denter!

DEATHS:

Dennis Duncan
Ida Pool Halbert
Meta Strobel Hancox
Howard W. Keiser
Chungsook Kim
Milton B. McNeil
Vida Stearns McLevy Parsons
Arthur Lee Prout, Jr.

Christina Berwick Robertson
Matilda Hulda Wiemer
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Governor: Sun Whan Oh

Officers in 1969-1970

President:
Vic&-Presldent

:

it

Past-President
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Chong Duck Lee
Paul Benz
Pyung K1 Moon
II Sun Yun
Hak Soo Lee
Sae Joong Oh

Directors:
ii

ii

i«

Sgt. at Arms:
Bulletin Editor:

Chaekyung Oh
Samuel Moffet
Yun Gun Kim
Gotfred Rekkebo
Boris Kazimiroff
Robert Kinney

Visiting Ro tarlan

Palll Ips. Al.

Guests

Wolfgang Brandstiltter

Robert R. Barka
Kedan Byran
Jean Presales
Kim Tai Kwon
A, Miohawd

Attendance Report:

Classification

Laundry & Dry Cleaner

Where From

Vienna/Austria

Seoul
ii

usaid/k
Seoul
Tokyo

Membership
Excused
Absent..*.....
Present. •••
Percentage

Name of Club

Honolulu, Hawaii

Rotarlan Sponsor

H.G. Prank. Gen. Mgr.
Chosun Hotel Corp.
C.R. Sung
Rob
S. I. Naa
S.I. Nam
P. Weber

115
31
35
49
42.56

Collections: )f5, 540

Birthday Celebrants: Sul, Kukwhan (August 24, 1918)

We Missed You Last Week (Excused Members): Ahn, Tongwon (Si ok); Bums, Lee
H. (U.S.A.); Carroll, George (Kyungkl Do); Cheung, Won Sung (Vietnam); Cho,

Tong Soo ( Cheju Do); Choi, Doo Sun (Sick); Chu, Yo Han (Sick); Chung, In
Yung (Kyungkl Do); DeCamp, Otto (U.S.A.); Hahn, Chung Hyon (Kyungkl Do);
Kazimiroff, Boris M. (U.S.A. ); Kllbourne, Elmer (U.S.A.); Kim, Chong Hoon
(U.S.A.); Kim, Daniel T. (Slok); Kim, Hyong Yong (Cheju Do); Kim, Kak Choong
(Slok); Kim, Sung Balk (U.S.A. ); Lee, Hak Song (Sick); Lee, Hak Soo (Slok);
Lee, Sung Pum (Pusan); Long, Rufus A. (U.S.A.); Miller, S. S. (U.S.A.);
Moffett, Samuel (Taeohon); Rekkebo, Gotfred (Sweden); Riggs, Robert (U.S.A.);
Shin, Pong Cho (Sick); Tanner, V. Jordan ( U.S.A. )» Underwood, Horaoe
(Taeohon); Weems, Banjamln B. (U.S.A.); Yang, Dong 3oo (Out of town); Yun,
Ilsun (Kyungkl Do).

Absent Members: John Bannlgan; Benz, Paul; Bergholz, Joe; Chang, Hwasufc

;

flhov Kwanghyun; Choi, Chang Soo; Choi, Chong Whan; Chung, Chyoontai;
Hernandez, Jose; Klachko, Leo; Kim, Ahnjae; Kim, Doo Hun; Kim, Houng Han*
Kim, Hyung Min; K^im, Joon Yong; Kim, Kyu; Kim, Sun PI 1

; Koo, Pyung Hwol

;

Kwon, &-hyook; Lee, Byong Hee; Lee, Chong Moon; Lee, Paul; Nah, Choo Kun;
Osgood, Thomas; Park, Chin Suk; Peok, Yoon Jin; Potter, Edmond A.; Rew, Joun*,
Yole; Rhee, Dong Hyuk ; Song, Suk Hyung; Suh, Bong Hee; Sul, Kukwhan; Surh,
John C.; Weigel, John H. ; Yang, Wing Kwang.



Laet Week* a Ughllghts: President Duck presided. Duck announced that
kotarian John was bed at the Peck's Hospital and that a oharter member and
former president of the Seoul Rotary Club, Mr. Dons Suns Kim, passed away*
Chaekyung distributed copies of list of members and names of proposed new
members. He also emphasized our Club's target this year to achieve a new
growth in membership of twenty percent. The speaker for the day was Mr.
Samuel B. Frazier, who is working as a exploration manager of Gulf Oil
Company of Korea. He presented an excellent illustrated talk on the subject,
"Petroleum Exploration in the Red Sea near Ethiopia." Ro tarlan Oh thanked
him on behalf of our club for his interesting talk.

Today's Program: Mr. David M. Phillip will speak on the subject of the
comparison or the American and Korean legal system."

Mak e-up

:

Ro tarlan Gotfred attended a meeting of Bteberg Rotary Club.
Sweden on August 12, 1969*

Profile of Rotarlan "Doc": Dr. Samuel H. Moffett was bom in Pyongyong Korea,
in 191b, the son of a pioneer Presbyterian missionary who came to Korea in
1890. Doc attended primary and high sohool in Pyongyong, and then went on
to get his BA degree at Wheeton College, his BD degree at Princeton Theo-
logical Seminary, and his PhD degree at Yale University in 19^5.

Doc went to China with the Presbyterian Mission in 1947, where he taught at
Yenohing University from 1947 to 1949, and at the Nanking Theologioal
Seminary from 1949 to 1951* He was arrested by the Chinese Communists twice,
first in Peking in 1948, and then in Nanking after the Korean War began in
1950. He was finally deported by the Chinese Communist regime in 1951. He
served as Candidate Secretary of the Presbyterian Board of Missions, 1951-
1953, and taught at Princeton Theological Seminary from 1953 to 1955* Doo
has served in Korea for the past 14 years, and is currently the Aotlng Com-
missioner of the United Presbyterian Church in Korea and Dean of the Graduate
Sohool of the Presbyterian Saninary in Seoul. He also is a member of the
Yonsei University Board of Directors and past president of the Royal Asiatic
Soolety, Korea Branch. He Joined the Seoul Rotary Club in 1962 and is a
member of the Board of Directors of the Club.

Doo has written four books and currently is writing a biography of hie
father. Doo and his charming wife, Eileen, are both outstanding athletes,
excelling in tennis and bowling.

Foundation Launches
New Study Program

Do you know a young man whom you would like to have represent your com-
munity during a year of study abroad? Suoh an opportunity awaits a number
young men through The Rotary Foundation in a new program inaugurated tbit:
year by the trustees of the Foundation.

Grants to needy and deserving youth between the ages of 15 and 21 will
considered to assist in furthering their education.

Sponsoring clubs or districts must agree to provide a stipend equal to
amount of the Foundation grant.

The recipient must travel abroad under the auspices of a Rotary youth
change program*

The grants are earmarked funds from the Paul P. Harris estate.



Mr. Moffett Sets

the Record Straight

I hate to spoil a,.good story,

but before the legend grows any farther,

I think I had’ better correct some of the

points of the publicity I^keep getting

The short item in "Shop Talk” [P.L..

May 14] credits me with being arrested,

imprisoned, and tried bv the Commu-
nists before being expelled from [China] ..

I can’t. quite claim all of that. 1 was

arrested and held in -Custody at the

police station but not in jail, so I do

not think that was being “imprisoned,”

and I had no formal trial. I was cleared

of the charge of embezzlement after a-

thirty-six-hour examination. ...

-Samuel H. Moffett



Japan Campus

Student Turmoil Swells
TOKYO (UPI) — The Japan-

ese government faces challeng-
es of finding new measures to
cope with the prevailing student
unrest throughout Japan for the
first time since the Meljl era.
the birth of modern Japan 101
years ago.
Amid the growing tense situa-

tion that has rocked the nation’s
major Institutions since early
last year, the education mlni-

Dear Sir,

In connection with the 1919
Independence Movement, let

me cite an American mission-
ary who has performed many
heroic deeds In the cause of

Korea. He was the late Dr.
Samuel A. Moffett, who came
to Korea on the same steamer
as Marquis Park Young-hyo
when the latter returned home
from exile in Japan. Dr. Mo-
ffett started hls missionary
work In Pyongyang in 1894.

Korean King Kojong, permit-
ted him to make a special trip

to Pyongan-do and Hamkyong-
do, both now In north Korea,
for hls mission work. Really,
he was king of the Protestant
Kingdom of Pyongyang.

In 1919, Japanese authorities
' called him to the police station,

and told him to help them in

crushing Korea’s Independence
movement. But he rejected
their request, insisting that he
came to Korea for Gospel's
sake, not to become Involved

1 in political affairs.

A few days later, many for-
• eign newspaper reporters,
wearing arm-bands of "war
correspondent." arrived in Ko-
rea from Japan, Peking and
Shanghai, and swarmed into

stry last week Instructed Its all

28 universities or colleges to

"carry out the scheduled spring
entrance examinations at any
cost."
The remaining 45 govern-

ment-financed schools will hold
their examinations later In

March.
Early this year, the govern-

ment was forced to cancel the
scheduled entrance examlna-

Pyongyang.
At that Juncture, Dr. Moffett's

role in Korea's Independence
movement was as an Interpre-
ter for the foreign newspaper
reporters. A few days later, Ja-
panese authorities began to re-
ceive telegrams from their su-
periors, saying that distribution
in Korea of "so-and-so" foreign
newspapers should be suppress-
ed, In which news of the Ko-
rean cause was reported by
foreign correspondents.

I was too young to know
names of the suppressed papers.
But, as far as I remember, they
include the Japan Advertiser,
Japan Chronicle, and Shanghai
Gazette.

Within a few years, three fa-

mous books were published m
England and In America, name-
ly, "The Rebirth of Korea" by
Heung-woo Cynn, "The Case of

Korea" by Henry Chung, and
"Korea's Fight for Freedom."
by F. A. MacKenzle. Those
works were all based on the
telegrams of foreign correspon-
dents who dispatched stories on
Korea’s movement. Those three
works were Indebted to the role
of Dr. Moffett's interpretation.

Yours sincerely.

Song So-am

Chungsin-dong
Chongno-gu, Seoul

tions of the nation's most pre-
stigious state-run Tokyo Uni-
versity and Tokyo University of
Education, because of the cam-
pus unrest that had thrown the
schools into near collapse.
A several strife-ridden pri-

vate universities had already
carried out their examination’s
under riot police protection.
The ministry also ordered Its

schools to resort to another
means for selection of applic-
ants by use of the reports of
school records in case of emer-
gency that may arise from stu-
dents planned obstructions.
Some schools had to use other

schools' halls or auditoriums to
hold their examinations, since
their schools have been closed
with barricades set up by radi-
cal striking students.
The ultra-leftist antl-Com-

munlst Zengakuren faction, the
foremostln Japan's student
movements, vowed to obstruct
the scheduled examinations in
order to destory "the establish-
ment and backward order."
Meanwhile, the national poli-

ce authorities reported that 77
universities or colleges in Ja-
pan have been plagued by pro-
longed disputes over students’
demands for more autonomy in
campus affairs.

The authorities in Its report
submitted last Friday to the
national security commission
said the radical students are
likely to resort to bloody de-
monstrations to obstruct the
examinations In these strife-
rocked Institutions of higher
learnings.
The most radical Zengakuren

group, calling for obstruction of
the examinations, plans to hold
"prelude rallies" in March In
Tokyo with some 5,000 fellow
students attending.
The moderate pro-Communist

Zengakuren group will also hold
its own rallies the same day in
the same beautiful ancient ca-
pltal in southwestern Japan,
with some 10.000 students jn&
bilked.

Interpretation
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Invocation and Lord's Prayer
Hymn No. 533

Scripture - Capt. Ruth
Solo - Arthur James

Memorial Message - Dr. Moffei
Prayer (p x,„)

Hymn No. 527 (2nd tune)

Benediction
(|. 2 ,y)

Seoul Union Church
March 31. 1969

Eisenhower Memorial
Service

Ood is our refuge and strength, avery present help in trouble. There,
fore will not we fear. . . I am the
Resurrection & the life, saith the
Lord: he that believeth in me, thohe were dead, yet shall he live; anc
whosoever liveth and believeth in Mshall never die.

Eternal God our Heavenly Father, wh

=.=£•Ms

" “<» the comfort of



the Scriptures we nay have hope,

and be lifted above our darkness
and distress into the light and
peace of Thy presence, thru JX

Our Father who art in Heaven hallowe
be thy nane. Thy kingdom come. Thy
will be done on earth as it is in he
ven. live us thid day our daily brea.
And forgive us our trespasses as we
forgive those who trespass against u
And lead us not into temptation, but
deliverus from evil; for Thine is
the and the power and the glor.
for ever. Amen.



MEMORIAL SEllJD ?0 P-:ESIDaiT ElSENHOWffi

Dwight David Eisenhower, General of the Army, and Thirty-
Fourth President of the United States of America, died shortly after
noon on March 28. He was 78 years old. The :'/hite Hous q^Witlr tes

issued a call to the nation to prayer and remembrance, and set
aside today, March 31. as a day of national mourning.

So we are gathered here now to pay a last tribute to a
great president. And for more than that. We come together to
express our sorrow at the passing of a friend, for few of the
leaders of history have had a greater capacity to inspire frixrots
affection and trust than Dwight Eisenhower. But we come for more
than that, also. We come to find words of comfort and strength
from the Word of God.

H- u

me be^in with the words of President Nixon' s proclama-
tion of the Day of Mourning:

"I have the sad duty to announce officially the death of Dwight
David Eisenhower, the thirty-fourth president of the United States..
In 19^5. in London, this great soldier received the freedom of the
Qity of London. At that time he said, "..we should turn to those
inner things, call them what you will— I mean those intangibles that
are the real treasures free men possess."

"As a soldier, he was guided by those inner things. As a president
he was strengthened by their wisdom and by the knowledge that the
ancient virtues, intangible but unconquerable, could offer comfort
and solace even during the darkest hours. And so it should be with
us today x-rtio mourn his death... As long as free men cherish their
freedom, Dwight David Eisenhower will stand with them, as he stood
during war and peace; strong, confident and courageous. Even in death
he has left us a great spirit that will never die.

"Now, therefore, I, Richard M. Nixon, President of the United States
of America, in honor and tribute to the memory of this great and good
man, and as an expression of public soroow, do hereby direct that the
flag of the United States be displayed at half-staff.... I also do
appoint Monday, March 31. 19^9 to be a national day of mourning... I
earnestly recomment that the people assemble on that day in their re-
spective places of divine worship, there to bow down in submission to
the will of the Almighty God, and to pay their homage of love and
reverence to the memory of President Eisenhower, and invite the people
of the world who share our grief to join us in this day of mournin?
and rededication. .

.

"

In a further statement, President Nixon, said of Eisenhower th t

"for ? quarter of a century he spoke with a moral authority seldom
equalled ir. American public life." He attributed it not to th fact



22222222222

k-i tmjtJtU L ^
he held the nation's highest mUita and^its highest civilian
office, tut CTricdnapagtsrrtiy to the more important fact that he was
"the kind of a man he was". "Two qualiti 3 stood out above all in
both his public and his private life. One was an unwavering sense
of duty; the other was that whatever he did, he did because he be-
lieved it was right..."

"One key to the character o** General Eisenhower was revealed
in a message he prepare? but never had to deliver. Just before D-Day

*ote sts ant i the ant - r disaster: "Cur landings in t

Cherbourg-Havre area have failed to gain a satisfactory foothold and
I have withdrawn the troops. Ky dieision to attack at this time and
lace was based upon the best information available. The troops, the
air and the navy did all that bravery and devotion to duty could do.
If any blame or fault attaches to the attempt it is mine alone.* The
landing was successful, and the message filed away. But that was a
man ready to tak the consequences *' decision. Mack That was

£l ( Ul /u At kt*» 7 W*,: tf ftditt
<> j( iwtluj itsf, - J ‘t/ 1 — CtWI VsJjf Lts.

S^—4 u Mh> ^
r- CMtuiH Lu^i * 7

- £ add one small footnote of my own. I knew President
Eisenhower not as a leader or as a soldier or even as a friend, except
in the way that everyone thought of him as a friend. I did know
him once, however, as a Christian. A you know the. Eisenhower’ s first

1955. in his memo- , they gave a 'ulpit to the church they attended
while at their "summer 'White House" in '.'env er. The pulpit was copied
after a model theGeneral hai seen in a mission church overseas— for
he believed in Christi fin fissions— and he asked a missionary to preach
at the dedication service* Two things X will always remember about
that occasion. One was his smile—that wonderful, warm, friendly
smile. ..ben Ike grinned, the whole world wmiled, and was drawn to
hijn. That was one thing I remember. But the other thing I remember
was, that on thtot occasion he specifically did not want to draw the
world to him, to be the center of attention. "This is worship, not
politics," he said very clearly. There was to be no publicity. There
was not even to be a mention of his name. The pulpit was in memory
of his son, but it was dedicated to the glory of God, Anri so was that
whole service, j fr. «, ?

LtUl

Which is how I think he would want it to be with this service.
So let us draw together as Christians, not so much in sorrow and in
tribute to a great and good man who is no longer with us here on earth,
but rather to give glory to the God in whom he believed and whom he
served with all his heart, and to find comfort and strength and great
joy in the assurance of Christ's Easter victory over d^ath. "0 death,
where is thy sting. 0 grave, where is thy victory?" To God then, be
the Gkory, and to the Son and Holy Spirit, v/orld without end. Amen.
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SEOUL UNION CHURCH

Seoul, Korea

istor: Dr. S. H. Moffott, 72-8305

Capt. Fred Ruth, 73-1133

Rev. R.F. Wootton, 72-5037



SEOUL UNION CHURCH

April 3. 1 969

Maundy Thursday Communion Service

Prelude

Call to Worship

Invocation and Lord's Prayer

Hymn #141 "0 Sacred Head Now Wounded"

Responsive Reading P. 581 " The House of God"

The Service of Baptism -

Scripture Reading - 1^-eA

Anthem

Prayer - 4Xt/< L)r»ffov>

ffymn #345 "Jesus Thou Joy of Loving Hearts"

Reception of New Members

Meditation -
*n

6* 1kt|xw#( • Cmi ;
a*V iWi- JU/ Auk.

The Invitation to Communion

Hymn #415 "Here 0 My God I Se6 Thee"

The Sacrament of the Lord 1 s Supper -

Hymn #379 "I Love Thy Kingdom Lord"

Benediction



foi

Seoul Union Church is happy to welcome the

following members of the communicants' class

into communicant membership in the Church of

Jesus Christ; on profession of faith:

Jonna Leanna Adams

Douglas Wesley Haines
John Bertram Kriebel
Linda Joy Kriebel
Lucy Margaret Long
Joey Philip Sansom
David Cameron Seely
Peter Richard Wootton

U".





KOREA CALLING

INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN YOUTH
EXCHANGE

Scott Werner was a high

school Junior in mid-Western

America when he heard a-

bout International Christian

Youth Exchange(ICYE). Nine

months and a lifetime of

experience later, Scott found

himself in the tenth largest

city in the world, Seoul,

Korea.

His father was able to

Moffett arrange for him to attend

Kyunggi Boys’ High School, the best in Seoul.

Pardon me. Did I say his "father?" I should have

said his "aboji," for Scott had suddenly acquired a

Korean “father”(aboji), a Korean mother and Korean
brothers and a sister. He would never have dreamed

it, even a year before!

Nor would he have pictured himself in a black,

brass-buttoned school uniform, sitting in classes of 60

to 80 similarly-decked boys, listening to Korean

teachers six hours a day, six days a week.
Highly unusual? Yes. But Scott Werner is not the

only foreign high school student, not even the only

American student to become a functioning part of

Korean family and institutional life. For one year,

he lost his identity as Scott Werner and became Yi

Man-Su. So much was his true identity obscured

that, on public streets, he often met the full force of

local racial prejudice against mixed-bloods, as passers-

by assumed him to be, and he would flinch at the

unprintable epithets hurled at him.
Conceived in America, ICYE was formed as an

independent inter-denominational association in 1957,

following discussion between interested denominations

and the National Council of Churches in the U.S.A.

Germany and Austria have been part of the program

from the beginning, while it was still a cooperative

program between the United Church of the Brethren’s

Service Commission and the Cultural Affairs Section

of the State Department.

Between 1949 and 1956, about 700 young people

from Germany and Austria spent a year living with

American families and attending high school in the

U.S.A. Since those early fo rmative years, ICYE has

expanded to include participation of 27 countries in

Europe, the Middle East, Africa, Asia and North

and South America.

The second phase of this high school student

program witnessed the birth of a true "exchange."

U.S. students were sent to other countries. But there

Jochen Timner, Germany. Barbara

Terrell, U.S.A, Scott Wemer.U.S.A

was still a third phase on the horizon. ICYE has

now moved beyond the days when all roads intersected

in New York or San Francisco. Beginning in 1958,

National Committees were formed in other countries

wishing to participate in the program. Their number

is still growing. Direct exchanges can be arranged

between any two participating counties.

This vear(1968—69), 455 students are participating

in the ICYE program around the world. There are

264 foreign students in U.S. homes and high schools;

131 U.S. students in foreign homes and high schools

in 19 countries; and 60 student exchangees neither in

nor from the U.S.A.
Korea is a relative late-comer to the program. This

year, it sent 12 students to the U.S.A., one to

Switzerland and one to Germany, while receiving 3

American girls, one American boy, one German girl

and one boy from Holland. Next year, Korea plans
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Glen Farrier U.S.A.
Taekwang H.S.

to send one student to

Indonesia and one to

Europe, in addition to

the twelve going to the

U.S.A.

The local Committee,

under the National Chris-

tian Council, is in most

cases, composed of de-

legates chosen by the

denominations There are

also usually two or three

missionaries from coope-

rating groups on the

Committee.
This Committee faces

a number of sticky prob-

lems which must be

dealt with before the

program here can begin

to fulfil the ideals envi-

sioned by its founders.

To pin-point only one

or two: first, the pro-

gram is without adequate

admistrative oversight

since the NCC Youth Se-

cretary resigned to take a WCC position in Geneva.

Two years later, he has still not been replaced.

As a result of inadequate staff and counsel, the diff-

icult cultural adjustments which the students will

always face sometimes degenerate into profound
misunderstandings and resentments on both sides.

Then, too, it is hard to find desirable Korean host

parents who are, at the same time, financially able

to bear the burden of an additional teen-age family

member, providing his board and room, school fees

and allowances. Some prospective host families look
at it in terms of the bargaining position it may
establish for sending their own children abroad.

The church, home and school life of foreign

students participating in ICYE here in Korea varies

from virtually intolerable in a few instances, to warm,
open, loving and exceedingly happy in others. But
hazards lie, sometimes, only a step away. Such as

the time when a German boy. rushing to answer the

telephone, jumped over his Korean "father," who
was stretched out on the floor relaxing. This proved
to be such a terrible insult that it threatened the
whole relationship for a while.

This year, two students from the U.S.A. are being
allowed to venture into the new experiment of going
to college for half a year. Since they are already high
school graduates, and not here for academic credit,

foreign students under ICYE in Korea have been
restless in some high schools where the age or interest-

level of students was two to to four years behind
their own. How this will work out is yet to be seen,
since the term is just beginning.

The other side of this "exchange" coin is that
students from Korea are seldom persuaded to go to
countries other than the U.S.A. and, once they return
here, often experience re-entry burns coupled with
an almost paralyzing desire to go back.

Nostalgia for the adopted country is, however, a

two-way street. After five months back in the United

States, Scott Werner, whom we mentioned above,

writes, “As I look back on my year in Seoul, I

cannot, as some people do, say If I had it to do

all over again, I wouldn’t change a thing. I missed

many opportunities for person-to-person experience.

And when I think how much more I could have
worked at school, I’d like to kick myself. There were
many parts of daily life which were not easy or fun

(of course, there are those times everywhere). I know
now that it was from these unpleasant experiences
that I gained the most. Thoughts of Korea have been
with me nearly all the time since I returned. The
ICYE gives such a wonderful opportunity in Korea.
I wish many more could have the kind of experience
that I was allowed to have."

Mrs. Eileen F. Moffett
United Presbyterian Mission

Patients-People-Problems

Reports of statistics, of building extensions, of

administrative costs, these are of interest to a few
concerned with hospital administration and support.

But hospitals exist to care for the health, the

"wholeness" of people. Patients are people with
problems-medical, social, moral and spiritual-and the

Christian hospital must be concerned with these

problems.

The problem of induced abortions is one that I

wish to emphasize at this time. Although Korea’s
Family-Planning program has been even more
successful in terms of reducing the yearly population
growth than its planners had calculated, inducing an
abortion is still the accepted way of dealing with an
unwanted pregnancy-accepted without qualms of
conscience by patient, doctor, society in general and
even Christians in general. Though it is still illegal,

a law has been introduced to make it legal and the

Family planning Federation is not opposing the
legislation for reasons difficult to discuss here. The
fact that most operations are done by doctors or their

semi-trained assistants means that cases of gas
gangrene and tetanus, etc. are relatively less common
than in other countries. But every year, we have one
or two deaths from sepsis. Abortions are frequently
induced up to 6 months or even 7 with the result

that the baby sometimes lives long enough for
someone’s conscience to be touched and then he spends
weeks in one of our incubators!

Approximately one quarter of our patients’

histories record induced abortions. A woman recently
delivered of her second living baby gave a history of
16 induced abortions "because she had to go to work."
But hers was a middle-class family, her husband also
working, and there wasn’t even the desperate need
to avoid pregnancy that is the plea of the many
women supporting a large family alone.

We have daily "morning prayers" in one of our
wards, giving the patients Bible and hymnbooks so
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that they can join in or listen, as they wish. One
morning, we were amused by the lusty singing of a

patient whose enthusiasm was greater than her musical
ability, so that we had a a hard time keeping pitch

and tempo. Her "amen" to the prayer was loud and
fervent. A few minutes later, I met her in the

operating room, where she was to have a D&C for

incomplete abortion, and read her history. She had
come asking us to induce an abortion for reasons of

convenience only; we had advised against it and
refused to do it here; but she had gone elsewhere to

have it done and had now come to us again because
of continual bleeding. A sincere Christian!
The Christian Church in Korea is giving practically

no guidance to its people on vital family and moral
issues. There is a ban on smoking and drinking, on
adultery, and even on divorce when it concerns the

family of a minister or church officer. But although
a few ministers have spoken against family planning,
there is general indifference to or even condoning of

the practise of induced abortions; and premarital

intercourse, particularly during the engagement, is as

acceptable among Christians as in society at large. )f

a wedding follows soon enough, there is no censure,
but we see in the hospital the worried unmarried
girl whose boy friend has gone to Vietnam, or just

vanished, and we have to find homes for the
abandoned babies.

Suicide is another common way out of problems,
in Korea. The last patient operated on for vescicova-
ginal fistula, constantly wet and offensive to everyone,
fortunately came to us before taking her life, in

despair because an operation at another hospital had
failed, and is now restored to wholeness.
Another patient was brought by her sister as a last

resort, because the girl was threatening suicide. She
was a very interesting case, medically, of adreno-
genital syndrome: a girl indeed, brought up as a girl,

but now at 16 with a deep voice and male appearance
which made her ashamed to go to the bath house,
refuse to meet anyone, and finally ready to destroy
herself. A minor operation and cortisone treatment
have restored her femininity (except for the voice) and
she is now a happy, useful person-not just a “case,"
but a teen-ager who comes weekly for her medicine
to the friends who did not laugh at her oddity but
helped her to normality-and wholeness.
During 1968, we increased our bed capacity with a

new nursery; we delivered 2540 babies and did 338
major operations. We are concerned over the lack of
medical and nursing staff, concerned over where to

find the money for a high -pressure boiler and kitchen
and laundry equipment to replace the present primitive
coal brick stoves and hand washing. But in all our
busyness, it is easy to forget that the hospital exists

as an expression of Christian concern for people.
Although we often fail to restore our patients to

health, and often fail to witness as would wish to

our Lord, we value the prayers and support of all

those friends who make it possible for so many to be
restored to wholeness.

Dr. Helen Mackenzie. MBBS
Australian Presbyterian Mission

Christ at Work in the

Hospital

This is a story of what one little lady does when
she retires, namely Miss Lilian Ross. As she re

marked to me, “I knew both you and your wife before

you knew each other", for she was born in Syenchun,

in the extreme northwest corner of Korea, not far

from the Yalu River, and one of her childhood de-

lights was being given permission, to push my wife

around in her baby carriage. Since I was born in

Seoul, I am not sure just when her acquaintance

In the Children’s ward.

with me began.

Recently retired, she now lives in the Korean-style

home of the director of a widow’s home in Taegu

with which she has been connected for some years.

She lives with a widow who is lacking an arm or

leg on one side, but is a very sweet Christian and

who is trying to support herself and her 14-year-old

son and 12-year-old daughter. (For readers from

outside Korea who are unfamiliar with "widows’

homes", it might be explained parenthetically that a

widows’ home is not a retirement home for the aged,

but a place where some local church has made small

(very!) one-room quarters available for young widows

and their children, after which the support of the

family is the responsibility of the widow. Housing

being at a tremendous premium in all cities, even this

much help is a great boon to the little family.)

Miss Ross has not entirely given up the work which

largely occupied her for years, of visiting the rural

churches and holding week-long Bible conferences

with the women of the congregation. There were five

such conferences, this past year. But the major part

of her work is now done in the wards of the Taegu
Presbyterian Hospital.

Here she works with the chaplain in charge of the

evangelistic program of the hospital, a program which,

over the years since Dr. A.G. Fletcher began it some
40 years ago, has resulted in the establishment of an
amazing number of village churches in the adjoining

province, centered around those who first heard the
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Gospel message while under treatment in the hospital.

Since the setting up of the program of mobile clinics,

he has been the one to maintain contact with the

little churches started as a result of this program.

There are also men and women lay evangelists work-

ing in the wards.

One of these women has recently retired. Her deep

personal interest in each patient had made her a most

effective witness for Christ in this work with the

sick and with their families. Her own personal back-

ground in an interesting one. Her mother had some

15 children, but most of them died, one by one, and

the family was sure that some evil spirit was causing

the deaths. So the mother sent this little girl and

the remaining children to church to learn about Jesus,

feeling that there was certainly nothing to lose, and

they might avoid falling into the clutches of the evil

spirit. At 18, she went to a school to learn silk worm
culture and Bible and soon began teaching Bible in

Pyongyang. Later, she married and came south with

her husband until he returned north to attend semin-

ary. After graduation, they settled in the Taegu area.

When her husband died, she became a Bible woman
working in the wards of the hospital and was much
loved by the patients.

Miss Ross has a special interest in the sick ones in

the children's ward. When she appears, some child

is sure to call out, "The Jesus grandmother is coming”.

The children who are able to be up and around soon

gather around her to sing the songs she teaches them

and to hear her Bible stories. Then she visits around

the hospital beds to talk with and pray with those

who are not able to come to her.

"I spend time in the children’s ward”, she says,

“Because others tend to pass them by. Talking to

children is 50% more lasting than talking to adults.

Adults get busy with other things and forget. But if

you have a child for any length of time, it goes

deeper. I have had children who met me 15 years

later and greeted me in some place where I had

stopped, asking me if I remembered them. Of course

I don’t, but they remember me and tell me that they

remember the Bible stories 1 told them once long ago.

Then they go on to tell me that ‘I’m a deacon in

the church, now’ or ’I’m a teacher in the Sunday

School in our church, now’. In one place, I was

holding a Bible conference in the church and had an

hour each day with the children, during that week.

Ten years later, I went back there and many of those

children were now teachers in the Sunday School.

They had learned how to pray from the time spent

in the children’s class”.

Some of those she visits in the wards are hardly

more than mental vegetables. There was one family

where the man and the grandfather were faithfully

trying to care for the three children. The mother

was in the hospital. "She now answers us, but for a

long time she would respond with only a vacant

stare. Now she shows some interest at the mention

of Jesus. Perhaps the love of Jesus is getting through

to her darkened mind”.

Another woman, not a Christian, at the age of 47

gave birth to her first son, after six girls. Naturally,

he was a very precious baby. One day, she heard

him crying but couldn’t find him. Finally, they

located him. He had fallen into the "a-goong", the

fireplace that heats the floor of the room. He had been

seriously burned from head to foot. They brought

him to the hospital and everything possible was

done for him. The mother gave skin grafts, which

did not "take . One doctor gave blood for a transfu-

sion. Nothing was of much use and the baby died.

But the mother’s reaction was heartening. She said,

“God sent me my baby. I wouldn’t have known God

if it had not been for him. I’m glad we had him

even for a few months". She had found Christ in

the hospital.

interview with Miss Lilian Ross

Allen D. Clark
United Presbyterian Mission

BOOK CHAT
“Peanuts” fans will be interested to know that a

translation of Short’s The Gospel according to

Peanuts §IE) (200 won) has just come from

the press. The cartoons are in English, with the

translation below. The text of the book is, of course,

in Korean. For those not familiar with Short’s book,

he has selected a number of the cartoons which have

a religious implication and has developed what the

back cover of my English copy calls “a modern-day

handbook of the Christian faith, illustrated by Pea-

nuts.” As is well known, Charles Schulz, the creator

of "Peanuts," is a devoted Christian with an engaging

ability to suggest deeper spiritual meanings than ap-

pear on the surface of the adventures of his little

people.

Another book in the Children’s Friend Series, just

published, is Holst the Flag of Victory (#E|°J 7|

§§ fr£|2|-)(200 won), a story about a small basketball

hero, for junior readers.

A book for reference for seminary students is Ro-

bert M. Grant’s A Short History of the Interprets

tlon of the Bible ^Af)(350 won).

You are reminded that, in spite of the recent mer-

ger of the Christian Literacy Association with the

Christian Literature Society, the work of the former

organization continues and the Literacy publications

may still be secured through the Christian Literature

Society.
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9ftlAdion in sSeoul: ^ken and ^Ylow

1 came across an old

hand-sewn copy of the

Seoul Station Report of

the Presbyterian Mission

for 1899-1900, the other

day, and had difficulty in

believing it was really

describing the city I work
in today.

The difference was not

so much in the number

of our missionaries. There

were 12 on the field, in

Seoul, in 1900. United

Presbyterians have 26,

today. But while our mis-

sionary force has barely

exploded from a sleepy

into the tenth largest city

in the World. The city’s computers tell us the popu-

lation has passed the 4,300,000 mark.

Church growth in Seoul, however, has outstripped

even the population explosion. The city has almost

one hundred times as many Presbyterian churches

today as in 1900, and our sister churches have grown

proportionately. There were only three Presbyterian

churches then. The oldest one, Saemoonan, stood next

to the American legation. A second one, Yun Dong,

boasted a very aristocratic congregation which included

relatives of the Emperor. The third one, on the

hospital compound, was anything but aristocratic. It

was called the Church of the Butchers, and I hasten

to add that this had no reference to the attendance

of the hospital’s surgeons! This particular church had

developed a special ministry to the outcast classes of

that time. All three of the churches could report an

average Sunday attendance of only 345, which is less

than half the number of worshipers in the overflow

chapel at Young Nak Church, these Sundays, watch-

ing the service on closed-circuit TV.
In those days, the ordained missionaries took regular

turns preaching in the three churches. There were,

as yet, no Korean ordained ministers. Today, about

the only regular missionary preaching in a Seoul

church is done by Bob Hoffman, interpreting for

Dr. Han Kyung-Chik into English over the simultane

ous translation microphone for English-speaking visi-

tors at Young Nak. There are more ordained Korean
Presbyterian ministers in Seoul, now, than there were

Christians in 1900. One branch alone, of the three

major Presbyterian bodies in Seoul, reports 268 min-

isters, 260 churches, 32,466 communicant members and

Samuel H. Moffett

doubled, Seoul itself has

mediaeval town of 200,000

Cbungsln Girl’s School In 1900

a total of 86,574 adherents.

One problem which the Station did not have to face

in 1900 was the danger of "creeping institutionalism”.

It had one hospital (which was closed most of the

time because the doctor was either sick or on furlough)

and one school. The hospital had 27 beds. Receipts

for the year 1901 were S 185 in fees from patients.

The school had an enrollment of 20 little girls.

I

Today, the twenty girls at the boarding school of

1900 have grown to some 13,000 girls and women in

two Presbyterian colleges and four girls’ high schools

in the Seoul area. There are also about 19,000 boys

and men in the three boys’ high schools and Yonsei

and Soongsil Universities, a total of some 32,000

students today. Meanwhile, at the hospital (Sever-

ance), the budget has increased from 81200, in 1901,

to nearer $2,000,000, in 1969, and its charity budget

alone is 160 times the whole budget for the hospital

in 1900.

One thing that has not changed much in 69 years

is the reaction of new arrivals. Here is one report

from 1900: "The first two weeks were spent in

recovering from seasickness". That was back in the

days when a record trip from Seoul to Chicago took

two and a half months. Today’s jet travel covers the

KOREA CALLING
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same distance in less then one day and the after-effects

are time-zone syndrome, not seasickness, but the

symptoms are all too similar. Another new recruit in

1900 wrote more in sadness than in bitterness, In

the absence of the superintendent, 1 stayed four weeks

at the Home for Destitute Children " At this point,

at least, we treat our new arrivals better, today,

though some might, in fact, prefer even the Home

for the Destitute to Seoul’s High Rentals for the

Affluent.

Others changes are more significant. By the miracles

of radio and television, we reach more Koreans every

day with the Gospel than the great pioneers did in a

whole year. We also reach new segments of society.

Then it was the butchers; today, it is the growing

urban industrial areas of society which call for new

forms of Christian approach. In 1900, the social evil

was concubinage and polygamy; prostitution was

almost unknown. Today, this is a spreading cancer in

Korean society, and the Church, through its Girls

Welfare associations and Christian Counselling pro-

grams, is responding to the need.

So now, in Seoul we reach more people, we have

more churches and schools and converts, more different

kinds of Christian witness than ever before. But at

one point, they were far ahead of us back there in

the first years of the century. They were united; we
are scandalously divided. Our Presbyterian churches

in Seoul are fractured ten to fourteen different ways.

But those three early congregations in Seoul, while

they may have been very different from each other:

pioneering Saeraoonan, aristocratic Yun Dong, and

the lowly Church of the Butchers, at least felt so

completely one in Christ that they came together as

one body on Sunday afternoons for a united service.

In 1903, they went even farther, electing two Korean

elders to represent and serve all three congregations.

Our prayer for 1969 is that, by the power of the

Spirit, we may recapture some of that sweet spirit of

unity which the Church once had in Christ in Seoul.

Rev. Samuel H. Moffett, PluD.
United Presbyterian Mission

Joys and Problems

of Nursing

Four or five times as many bright young girls apply

to train for nursing as can be accepted. Tests show

that those accepted achieve as high grades or higher

than those entering other departments of Yonsei

University. What a challenge this is to leaders in

nursing education! In Korea, and in most parts of the

world, the day of patient-centered nursing seems to

have passed. This has happened in spite of all the

advances in training, techniques, equipment and the

emphasis on T.L.C. (Tender Loving Care). Discour-

agement, here in Korea, comes because of the large

exodus of nurses for the

United States, Canada,

Germany and Scandinavia,

as well as other countries.

We are. of course, proud

of the reports that Korean

nurses measure up well

and are liked wherever

they go. Problems here

are not because of lack of

preparation but because

only the poorest nurses

are left, and there are too

few of these. The employ-

ment of practical nurses,

Miss bculah Bourns cleaning men and women,

causes the nurses to lose their sense of responsibility.

The aim of many to go abroad as soon as possible

keeps them from putting their whole attention on

their work. There is efficiency on the one hand, but

inefficiency on the other. I try not to be too ar

on our nurses, for the problem is worldwide, in many

fields. Young people must discover for themselves the

great adventure of nursing. They must see the

challenge of serving their own people. Motivation

for such an exciting adventure, we all know, can

come only through Jesus Christ, Who came to serve,

not to be served.

The School of Nursing, begun by Miss Esther

Shields, graduated its first class of three nurses, in

1906, from what was then known as the Severance

Training School. Until World War II, when mission-

aries were forced to withdraw from the country, it

was largely directed by the missionary staff, with

Korean co-workers. But under the adverse conditions

of the war years and those which followed, leaders

advanced quickly and Korean nurses did wonderfully

fine work. During the years following Liberation, in

1945, with the help of the U.S. Army, nursing was

reorganized and the training school became a

recognised School of Nursing. Finally, the urge

for a nursing degree came to Korea. After the

amalgamation of Severance with Yonhi University,

under the present new name of Yonsei, in 1957, our

three-year School of Nursing became a four-year

course, known as the Yonsei University Medical

College, Department of Nursing. This was an easy

way to get the degree course started and thus we

were the first in Korea to graduate a class of degree

nurses. Now there are four similar Departments of

Nursing in other universities.

My contacts with these intelligent, enthusiastic and

lovable student nurses are on the wards. How pleased

they are when I show interest in what they are

doing. I attend meetings with dedicated teachers of

nursing who are trying to meet the many problems.

We grow closer together through teaching, worship,

trips to the country villages, and through social times

together. In pediatric nursing, how thrilled I am to

impart the joy of caring for children, and the impor-

tance of their growth and development. Another

challenging theme is Disaster Nursing.

One day, I went with a visiting nurse and her army
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husband to see the shacks on the hillside where cast-

off people are living, to care for some of the babies.

One old man, a cripple, was sitting in his tiny straw

home, and told me of his escape from the North,

years ago. He had lost everything and his three sons

had been taken into the Communist army. His new
little son, most precious to him, seemed little more

Class for Student Nurses

than a bag of bones. Two little girls clung to him.

His young wife was trying to support the family. We
prayed with them. The wife said that if she only had
a cart, she could make a living for them. A recent

gift made this possible, and some help was also secured

from the U.S. Mutual Development Plan, so that they

were able to build a better one-room house, with a

tiny store in front. These hillsides are gradually being
transformed. There is much work for the nurses who
visit here.

At Christmas time, our nurses got up at 4:30 to go
off with car-loads of rice and clothing to be given to

families on the edge of the city, where there was a

long line of tents, three families to a tent. After

singing carols for them, the nurses scattered here and
there to give out a bundle to each family and a bit

of candy to each child. From our hospital gifts, we
had about 50 stuffed dolls and animals left over.

These were handed to 3-to-5 years olds. Oh, the

sparkle in those little eyes as each one hugged his

one and only toy. Around the mountain a little

farther, we found a whole row of little caves, covered

with straw or cardboard, homes of the destitute trying

to make out through the cold winter. Helping them
is an outreach of love, for Jesus’ sake.

At graduation time, our nurses have a special

service of dedication and their capping ceremony. But

they receive their diplomas, dressed in caps and
gowns, along with thousands graduating from Yonsei

University. Being part of the University has raised

the status of nurses. February is a cold month for an
out-door ceremony, but not as cold as it would have
been in the huge auditorium. The spirit was warmer:
What a beautiful sight it was among the pine trees

on the lovely sunny winter day, and how proud

the relatives all were, for Love was there.

Miss Beulah Bourns
United Church of Canada Mission

News of the Korean

Church

Plans for 40th Anniversary

The Korean Methodist Church is beginning to lay

plans for its 40th anniversary celebration, in 1970. The
formal organization of the Korean Methodist Church

took place in December 1930, at which time Rev. J.

S. Ryang (Yang Chu-Sam) was chosen to be the first

General Superintendent for the new Church. Years

later, he was head of the National Red Cross after

the new Republic was set up. In 1950, at the time

of the Korean War, he was carried north by the

Communists, as were many other church leaders. The

Ryang Memorial Church has since been built near

the Methodist Theological Seminary, in Seoul.

Pastors going overseas

The Korean Methodist Church has worked out a

program whereby several pastors are being sent abroad

to work with Korean congregations. Rev. Choi Ki-Suk

goes to Japan to work with the Korean Church

in Japan for a limited time, his expenses for three

months of service there being paid by the Sosa church.

Rev. Pak Paik-Ryong goes to the Argentine Korean

Church in Buenos Aires; Rev. Cha Hyun-Hoi to the

Korean Church in Chicago.

Problem of Reorganization of the National

Christian Council

Discussions are going on regarding the advisability

of reorganizing the Korean National Christian Council

as a National Council of Churches. At first sight, this

seems to be a minor matter of change of wording in

the name. Actually, it reflects a difference in member-

ship composition. A National Council of Churches

would be composed of member Churches only, any

other bodies having merely an advisory or observer

relationship. This is the case in many countries. In

Korea, the present National Christian Council is not

made up on that basis. There are three different

classes of members: Member Denominations (Presby-

terian, Methodist, Salvation Army, etc.): Christian

Organizations (Christian Literature Society, Christian

Radio and Mass-Communications, etc.) and cooperating

Missions (Methodist, Presbyterian, United Church of

Canada, etc.)

The basic question is not so much: what is done in

other countries? but which type of organization best

fits the over-all needs and conditions of Christian work

in Korea. Is a complete change called for or is some

adjustment of the present organization better fitted to

our particular situation?

Korea Church World Service

Korea Church World Service plans to phase out its

work in Korea by 1973 and to close out completely

by 1975. Dr. Antony, the Chairman, and Mr. Riden,

the Director, visited Korea in February and considered

various suggested procedures. The name of Church

World Service will be gone, but the essential work
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will be continued by the Korean Churches. Future
emphasis will be on prevention, rather than on relief.

In this connection, it should be pointed out that

there has been a purely Korean Church-sponsored
Church World Service, independent of the world

organization, a creation of the Korean Churches them-
selves, which has been functioning for the past nigh
unto 10 years gathering funds, food, clothing, etc. for

emergency needs within the country and, to some
extent, elsewhere. This has been under the general

supervision of the National Christian Council.

Transfer of the Amputee Rehabilitation Center

The formal ceremony for the transfer of the Amputee
Rehabilitation Center was held Feb. 11th at the

Torrey Chapel adjoining the Center, on the Yonsei

University campus. At this time. Church World Service

officially transferred the Center to Severance Hospital.

The work of the Center was begun at the old Severance
Hospital, soon after the end of the Korean War hos-

tilities, with the help of the I Corps men of the 8th

U.S. Army, aimed at helping those crippled as a result

of accidents related to that war. Later, Church World
Service undertook the support of this work. As time
went on, other amputees were given care and most
of those now being treated are the result of industrial,

traffic and other accidents.

Hospital for the Unfortunate

The Korean-German Committee met, Feb. 12th, at

the office of the General Secretary of the National
Christian Council, to consider with Dr. Shofer, Chair-
man of the National Mission of West Germany, the
possibility of building a “hospital for the unfortunate"
with $ 3-million aid from the churches of West Ger-
many.

50th Anniversary of the 1919 Independence
Movement

March 1st was the 50th anniversary of the Korean
Independence Movement of 1919, at which time the
Declaration of Independence was prepared and signed
by 33 spokesmen for the Korean people, of whom 15
were Christians, 15 were Chundokyo and 3 were
Buddhist. The public reading of the Declaration took
place from the Pavilion in Pagoda Park, near the
center of the city of Seoul, setting off the Movement
which burst simultaneously all over the country. On
this 50th anniversary of the day, there was a special

celebration in the main square of Seoul, at which the
President spoke, and also at Pagoda Park itself. Only
one of the original 33 signers is still living, Lee Kap-
Sung, who took part in the celebration. He is a
member of the Presbyterian Church.
One of the most unfortunate incidents related to the

Independence Movement, when the then Japanese
military government expressed its frustration over the
Movement by imprisoning, beating and torturing
hundreds of people, was the episode of the Che-am
Methodist Church, near Suwon. At this place, the
people were herded into the Church building which

was then set on fire. Those who tried to escape were
shot down.

On Oct. 16, 1965, a Japanese Methodist pastor,

Mr. Oyama, with ten young men from the Japanese

Church, visited Korea to apologize for this action, on
behalf of the Japanese Christians. They wished toraise

an offering for the Che-am church in restitution and
have since sent a total of 8-million won. Construction

on a new church building will begin about the middle

of April of this year. It is to be hoped that this kindly

gesture will help to erase memories which still serve

only to make difficult friendly relations between

neighbor nations.

In connection with the 50th anniversary, the

National Christian Council arranged for a special anni-

versary service to be held in Pagoda Park on Sunday
afternoon, March 2nd, at which time the Prime
Minister, Chung Il-Kwon and many church leaders

were present and Dr. George L. Paik gave the prin-

cipal address. The park area was crowded with some
1500 Christians who attended the service.

Along the rear wall of the recently re-landscaped

Park, there is a series of bronze bas-reliefs depicting

outstanding events related to the Movement, the first

of which shows the reading of the Declaration from
the Pavilion in the Park. Another shows the afore-

mentioned Che-am church incident. A third pictures

the story of Yu Kwan-Soon and her flaming torch,

arousing her area to activity. She was a Christian and
a graduate of Ewha Women’s University.
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We find that we are overstocked on some of the
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To save storage space, we are planning to hold only
a very limited number of each for filling orders for

sets, disposing of the rest at a nominal price of 2 won
each (instead of 10 won). This special offer holds good
only until May 31st. Please send in orders promptly
and take advantage of this offer. (The previous special

offer for full sets from 1962 and to the end of the
current year 1969, at 85 still holds (instead of 88.00)
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FROM WHERE I SIT . . . Rev. Donald P. Buteyn

Now and then one runs upon something worth rereading and worthy

of reflection. An article written in 1967 by Dr. Samuel H.31offet, good

friend of this congregation and long-time missionary statesman in Korea,

lends an excerpt which turned me on when I first read it, and has again.

Read it with an eye cocked on the status of your own involvement in the

mission and evangelistic task of Christ. If there is something not happen-

ing in the world that should be happening, the fault rnay just be you

and me.

“The more obvious hindrances to the proclamation of the Gospel of

Jesus Christ are not necessarily the most deadly. Perils of geography,

difficulties of communication, opposition of false religions, persecution

by unfriendly governments—while all of these are powerfully obstructive,

the greatest enemy is within. Even in the heat of the Reformation, Luther

had the honesty to say, ‘I am more afraid of my own self than of the

Pope and all his cardinals. Because 1 have within me the great pope, Self.’

“It is easier, of course, and more self-satisfying to blame evangelistic

setbacks on external enemies. But the more searching question is how

much of the blame for failure we must share ourselves. What are the

hindrances within the Church? We usually think of such things as spirit-

ual indifference or hersy. But another may be even more dangerous be-

cause it is so often unrecognized. This is the sin of self-containment. It

may be defined as a lack of meaningful contact with the non-Christian

world. It comes in many forms but whether it is caused by willful indif-

ference, or fear of contamination, or ignorance, or selfish preoccupation

with the Christian community itself, the result is what contemporary

theologians call ‘the Christian ghetto complex.’

“Of all the internal obstacles mentioned above, this is most nearly

fatal, for it so closely partakes of the very essence of sin—that is, a love

of self that crowds out love of God and love of neighbor. Self-contain-

ment is sub-Christian, or perhaps more accurately, pre-Christian, for the

Christian life begins with the new birth; the very imagery of the language

suggests a breaking out from a self-containing womb into a world of

awakeness and contact and need. The pattern of the new life is the self-

emptying Christ (Phil. 2:3-8), not the self-satisfied Pharisee (Luke 18:

9-11 1 . At no point is the Christian self-contained; he is either Christ-sus-

tained or dead. As for Christian mission and evangelism, self-contain-

ment and outreach are mutually exclusive. The church that is turned in

upon itself has turned its back on the world to which it was sent by

Jesus Christ.

“There is no need to labor the point further. Self-containment is a

basic denial of all that is Christian. The problem is that few will admit

to having this disease. It is always someone else’s problem, some other

church’s crippling weakness."

From where I sit, this New Year 1969 confronts our congregation

with some major decisions. The most major is not the procurement of

a senior minister. Rather it is whether, having found such a man, we are

NO. 1

William H. Van Duker

VAN DUKERS ACCEPT
NEW POSITION

The Personnel Committee of the

Fremont Presbyterian Church in

Sacramento has announced the ap-

pointment of William Van Duker

to the position of Business Admin-

istrator, effective January 1. 1969.

Bill and Janie have been active

members for many years in the

life of First Presbyterian, Berke-

ley. For almost three years Janie

has served as Student Activities

Secretary and personal secretary to

Rev. Charles Brown. Bill has been

active in the high school and jun-

ior high school programs and has

in the past year given many hours

to the promotion and extension of

the Bookroom here at the church.

Future plans regarding the op-

eration of Theological Books of

Berkeley are uncertain at this time.

The Board of Trustees is exploring

several possibilities, including re-

location and/or employment of a

(Continued on page 3) (Continued on page 4)
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ParHclpanti In Eaglo Court of Honor Back row, I. lo r.: Don Cone. Karl Paine, Ralph Fox,

Paul Davis. Front row, I. to r :
Bill Carpender, General Dean, Gary Ford, Michael Kinnarc,

Roger Hughos, Harry Sturdivant, Bob Pchrson.

A REPORT ON THE EAGLE COURT OF HONOR
HELD IN OCTOBER

On October 29, 1968, an Eagle Court of Honor was conducted in

Geneva Hall to advance Michael Kinnare and Gary Ford to the rank of

Eagle Scout. This highest award of the Boy Scout Program was presented

by Major General William F. Dean, United States Army, retired.

In the course of General Dean’s speech, he commended the hoys for

their achievement, the church’s scouting program, and particularly the

parents of the scouts for their interest and participation in the Boy Scout

activities. He stated that of all the men he had decorated for honor dur-

ing his military career, the great majority of them had had Boy Scout

experience.

Let us he proud of these hoys for their distinctive achievement and

ful to Scout Master Roger Hughes and his assistants for their dedication

to the youth of our church and of our community.

son. for their dedication to the youth of our church and of our com-

munity.

WELCOME BACK, STUDENTS!

January, 1969. A new year, a new quarter, and an opportunity to put

behind us the old and to anticipate a new beginning.

Why not begin this year by joining with us in the College Depart-

ment program? Charlie Brown, our Minister to Students, teaches the

Sunday. 10:00 a.m. class, which meets each week in the College Lounge.

The seminars and study opportunities for the winter quarter Biblical

Studies Program will he announced, and sign-ups will begin this Sunday

at the 10 o’clock class.

This quarter a snow trip is planned for the week end of January lo.

Also, many opportunities are offered for meaningful service in the com-

munity. Here are many chances to use all the vim. vigor, and vitality that

somehow did not bud until the last week of the Fall quarter.

All in all. the College Department program is geared to try to meet

every need of the college student. We need your participation, prayer,

and interest to attain this goal.

CHANGE OF TIME FOR VESPER CHOIR REHEARSAL

In order to make the Vesper Choir available to students

and those who cannot come to rehearsal on Tuesday evenings,

the Vesper Choir w ill change it* rehearsal to Sunday evenings

from 6:00 lo 7:15. The choir will then sing for the evening

worship.
_

We invite any who will join us at this hour to come this

Sunday evening, January 5. and thereafter, at 6:00 p.m. in the

Choir Room, located behind the sanctuary.

RECEPTION TO HONOR REV.

AND MRS. WAYNE WALKER
On Sunday afternoon, January

12, from 4 to 6 o’clock, friends of

the congregation and community

will have the opportunity to greet

Wayne and Ruth Walker in West-

minster Hall, at a reception to be

held in their honor.

Contributions for this reception,

in appreciation of the Walkers

ministry, may be placed in the of-

fering plates, clearly marked
“Walker Fund.”

BETHEL BIBLE STUDY
Your decision to enroll in this

seven-week session should be made
now. All Old Testament and some
New Testament sections are avail-

able. January 8 at 7:30 p.m. is the

starting date. Call Janie Van Duker

at 848-6242 or the Olsons at 237-

6057. It’s your choice—act now.

*

CONGRATULATIONS
We extend sincere congratula-

tions to the Calvary Presbyterian

Church of Berkeley on the installa-

tion of The Rev. Garner Scott Odell

by Presbytery of San Francisco, as

their new pastor. The installation

service will be held this afternoon,

January 5, at 2:30 p.m.

EARL LECTURES TO BE HELD
The 68th annual E. T. Earl Lec-

tures and the 47th annual Pastoral

Conference presented by the Pa-

cific School of Religion, will be

held this year from February 11

through 13, at the First Congrega-

tional Church of Berkeley. Among
the guest lecturers will be Dr. Al-

bert C. Outler of Perkins School

of Theology, Southern Methodist

University, and Dr. W. A. Visser’t

Hooft of the World Council of

Churches, Switzerland.

A limited number of brochures

will be available at the Mission

Service Desk in the Narthex and at

the Church Office.
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FROM WHERE I SIT (cont'd.)

really willing to have done with

“self-containment," and follow not

that man, but by God’s grace, such

insight and truth as that man is led

to give us. To do so in today’s

world means mission with a venge-

ance, and moreover, inner spiritual

growth that will stretch us, Ilex us,

and move us!

Have a blessed and significant

New Year! May it be anything but

“self-contained," and may it be for

us all a year of breaking out into

the deeper things of God. To Him

be the glory!

UPW LUNCHEON
PROGRAM

The United Pres-

byterian Women’s luncheon will

he held on Thursday, January 9,

beginning at 11:15 a.m. in Geneva

Hall. Rev. Buteyn will lead a de-

votional Bible Study at that time,

followed by luncheon in Westmin-

ster Hall at 12 noon.

Mrs. Marge Viera, a member of

the Park Boulevard Presbyterian

Church, will present the program.

Mrs. Viera conducts bus tours

through our national mission sta-

tions, and she will show slides of

the tours and speak about the work

in the various areas.

Mrs. Dexter Lutz, retired mis-

sionary from Korea, will present

the special music.

WELCOME

We welcome to our platform at

the 11 o’clock service Mr. Floyd

Olson of the Gideons International,

who will report on the Gideon

Bible ministry.

MORNING WORSHIP

*9 and 11 a.m.

•Broadcast KGO, AM-FM

Preparation for the Word

Prelude: "The Old Year Now Hath Passed Away" .... Bach

Choral Introit

Call to Worship and Response:

Minister: The darkness is beginning to lift and the true light is

now shining in the world.

People: Let us therefore fling away the things men do in the

dark; let us arm ourselves for the fight of the day!

Hymn of Praise: No. 77 "Our God, Our Help in Ages Past”

Summary of the Law of God
Prayer of Adoration and Confession (unison, congregation seated)

Eternal God, our judge and redeemer:

We confess that we have avoided your presence.

Forgive us, Lord. Cause our hearts to open to your Spirit

We confess our self-centered approach to life.

Forgive us. Lord. Help us to be person-conscious.

We confess our cronic absorption with tilings.

Forgive us. Lord. Enable us to trust you more today.

We admit to the times we have lowered our standards of con-

duct.

Forgive us, Lord. Strengthen us to keep our integrity.

O God, in your great mercy, cleanse our hearts; set us free to live

in your power and for your sake; through Jesus Christ our

Lord. Amen.
Assurance of God’s Pardon and Concern

The Word Made Flesh

Prayer of Illumination: Response No. 22 (congregation and choir)

Old Testament Lesson: Psalm 139; Isaiah 55:1-9

Anthem: “He Comes to Us” Jane Marshall

Chancel Choir

(The congregation will join with the choir at the end

of the anthem by singing Hymn No. 321)

Lesson from the Gospels: John 10:1-18

Lesson from the Epistles: I Peter 1:1-2:10

Hymn of Preparation: No. 283 "How Firm a Foundation"

Sermon: “So You’re Alive . . . . . . Rev. Donald P. Buteyn

Celebration of the Word Made Flesh

Prayer for Others

Ministry in our Lives

Our Offering to God
Organ Offertory: “Adagio in A Minor" Buch

Prayers of Thanks for God’s Care and the Lord’s Prayer

Confession of Faith:

This is the good news which we received, in which we stand, and

by which we are saved: that Christ died for our sins according to

the Scriptures; that he was buried, that he was raised on the third

day ; and that he appeared to Peter, then to the Twelve and to

many faithful witnesses.

We believe he is the Christ, the Son of the Living God. He is the

First and the Last, the Beginning and the End. He is our God.

Responsibility of the Congregation

Benediction

Postlude: “God Father in Heaven Above” Volckmar

» B
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NEW MEMBER CLASSES
TO BEGIN

A new series of classes for per-

sons wishing to unite with this

congregation in membership will

begin today at 9 a.m. in the

Lounge. This course of twelve ses-

sions will run one hour each Sun-

day morning through March 23.

A second series will begin at

5:30 p.m. on Sunday, February 16,

in the Lounge. This will be a series

of six, two-hour sessions, and will

also terminate on March 23.

Participants in both series will

be received together at a dinner in

their honor on Wednesday, March
26, at 6:30 p.m. The public recep-

tion will be at the 11 a.m. service

on Palm Sunday, March 30.

No previous registration is re-

quired for either series. Nor is any-

one obligated to membership if be

wishes to participate for the sake

of information about the Christian

faith and life.

All three of our ministers will

participate in the leadership of

these courses at various points, as

well as various lay leaders in the

life of the church.

VAN DUKERS (cont'd.)

full-time store manager.

We extend to Bill and Janie our

sincere congratulations and wish

to convey our deep appreciation

for their many labors of love in

the life of this church. May God’s

richest blessing and joy be theirs

as they begin a new ministry at the

Fremont church. We shall miss

them!

» S

EVENING WORSHIP
7 :30 p.m.

Prelude: “Contemplation” Purvis
Call to Worship and Response:

Minister: God our Father, creator of the day and the night, calls

us to worship him.

People: God our Father, be present with us and sustain and
keep us in your care through this night and prepare us
for tomorrow.

Hymn of Praise: No. 191 “Come Christian Join to Sing”
Prayer Together:

God our Father, we thank you for this day . . .

For the opportunity to worship you . . .

For the opportunity to learn more about our faith . . .

For the opportunity of fellowship with others who seek to

follow you . . .

We thank you for the beauty of Berkeley which reminds us of

your creature concern . . .

We thank you for the ugliness of Berkeley which reminds and
calls us to our ministry . . .

We thank you for those who love and care for us . . .

Teach us how we may better love and care for others.

We pray this in Jesus’ name. Amen.
Old Testament Scripture Reading: Psalm 84; Jeremiah 10:1-11

Anthem: “God Our Refuge” Jane Marshall
Vesper Choir

New Testament Scripture Reading: Colossians 1:21-29; Luke 10:1-12

Hymn of Preparation: No. 231 “Thou Didst Leave Thy Throne”
Sermon: “A Word Is a Word?” Rev. Charlie Brown
Prayers for our Ministry

Offering

Offertory

Hymn of Parting: No. 291 “Whate'er My God Ordains”
Responsibility of the Congregation

Benediction

Postlude: “Choral Song” Wesley

t tt

e_

IN MEMORIAM
Alice Lamb December 24, 1968

‘Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of His saints.”

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED
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Editor's Note . .

.

From a cottage porch overlooking

Lake Winnepesaukee, some five

hundred miles from Washington,

the world seems peaceful and the

problems that torture mankind are

far removed. But the sun-drenched

morning is deceptive. Men are still

dying in Biafra, the Near East, and

Viet Nam; Russians, disillusioned

by a Communism that promises ma-

terial plenty at the expense of hu-

man freedom, continue to defect to

the West; Mr. Nixon has circled

the globe in an effort to end the war

in Viet Nam and to establish

bridges with Soviet satellite nations;

the stock market has plunged and

the bears are pommeling the bulls;

inflation continues to erode savings,

push up wages and prices, and

create distress. The astronauts have

returned from the moon in what

some have called man’s greatest feat

in history. But is it?

We still divide history into B.C.

and A.D. The incarnation of Jesus

Christ, the cross of Calvary, and

the empty tomb tell men every-

where and for all time what his-

tory’s greatest event is. But isn’t

even this simply prelude? Is not his-

tory’s greatest event before us?—an

event that will occur not in outer

space but right here on earth, where

history began, Jesus Christ is com-

ing again in power and great glory

to end history. This is to be the last

scene in the drama of redemption,

when the paradise we lost in Adam
is restored in Jesus Christ. Even so.

come quickly, Lord Jesus!



What Is Evangelism?
First of Two Parts

SAMUEL H. MOFFETT

T wo classes of people, Presbyterians and theologians, I

regret to say, have something of a reputation for their

skepticism about evangelism. “Theologians,” says Dr.

Johannes Hoekendijk of Union Seminary, “have been

among the most unconquerable saboteurs of evangelism.”

And some Presbyterians, rather than evangelize, seem to

take a perverse pride in losing members as if this attested

to the fearlessness of their prophetic preaching—which

may some times be true, but may more often testify

rather to the peripheral nature of their preaching, articu-

late at the active edge, but silent at the vitalizing center,

where commitment to Christ begins.

No Christian today, not even a theologian or a

Presbyterian, can any longer afford the luxury of in-

difference to the call of evangelism. “Even theologians,”

says Dr. Hoekendijk, “seem to have rediscovered here

and there [evangelism’s] relevance. They realize that they

jeopardize the biblical authenticity of their thinking if

they go on refusing to acknowledge that the church is set

in this world with the sole purpose of carrying the gospel

to the ends of the earth . .
.”

( The Church Inside Out).

As for Presbyterians, can any Calvinist who has read

his church history defend the proposition that evangelism

is unpresbyterian? In less than eleven crucial years, from

1555 to 1566, 121 evangelists, personally trained by

Calvin, were dispatched into persecuted France from

Geneva. In their first four years those pioneer Presby-

terian evangelists founded 2,000 new French Calvinist

congregations. Evangelism is as Presbyterian as John

Calvin.

But the first question to ask about evangelism is not,

Are we for it or against it?, but rather What is it?

Unfortunately, one of the symptoms of the sickness of

the Church in our time is that such a question is more
apt to split Christians into controversy than to unite them
in mission. Philip Potter, in an excellent paper entitled

“Evangelism and the World Council of Churches,” notes

Samuel H. Moffett is dean of the Graduate School and

professor of historical theology at the Presbyterian

Seminary in Seoul, Korea. He is a graduate of Wheaton
College and of Princeton Theological Seminary and holds

the Ph.D. from Yale University. This essay is one of four

lectures he presented to three evangelism conferences

sponsored by Presbyterians United for Biblical Concerns.

with concern that mi opinion poll on missionary priorities

put “meeting human need" as the most favored priority;

it also put preaching as the most opposed priority, and

conversion as the most controversial subject.

How easily we divide about evangelism. To some

people, evangelism is what Billy Graham does and what

their pastor, alas, does not do—as if the two were pulling

in different directions. To some, evangelism is a rapid

stream of Bible verses fired at prospective converts.

Others would never think of quoting the Bible. They

prefer to think that anything they do as Christians is

evangelism, and that a friendly world will prefer the

warm but silent witness of a Christian life to the articu-

late and upsetting specifics of the Christian faith. To
some, evangelism is changing people so that the world

will believe. To others it is changing the world so that

people will believe. To some it is the sawdust trail, scald-

ing tears, and the confessions of a broken heart. To
others it is the Sunday-morning sermon and the com-

municants class and the public confession of Christ in the

congregation of the church. These are some of the ways

we divide and differ as we define evangelism.

But if, as Dr. Hoekendijk has asserted, “biblical

authenticity” demands that theologians rediscover evan-

gelism, let us make sure that the evangelism we rediscover

is biblically authentic. What does the Bible say that

evangelism is? If God has something to say about evan-

gelism in his Word, it would be wise for us to listen to

him first, before we choose sides and allow our pre-

conceived notions of evangelism to push us into one or

more of the straitjackets that the current debates about

evangelism hold out to us.

The Bible, however, gives no quick answer to the

search for a definition of evangelism. God’s word is true

but not always simple. With the best of intentions we tend

to oversimplify what is not that simple, like the enthusiast

who objected when the great Dr. Chalmers, the Edin-

burgh evangelist, sent his son off to St. Andrews for an

education. “No,” said the zealous friend. “The times are

too urgent. Send him to the fields white for harvest. Not
to school.” And Chalmers gently replied, “Who accom-
plishes the most? The man who goes into the forest with

a dull axe, and works all day, or the man who stays home
long enough to sharpen his axe, and then spends the rest

of the day chopping trees?”
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Before we plunge into what we think is evangelism, let

us sharpen our axe for a few moments with the Word of

God. What does the Bible say evangelism is?

The first surprise of Scripture for the would-be evan-

gelist is that the word “evangelism” is not in the Bible.

It does not even appear in the English language until the

seventeenth century. The Christian faith, as set forth in

God’s word, does not come in abstractions, in “isms”

—

not even as “evangelism.” The Bible is written in living

color, not in gray definitions. It centers on live people,

not inert conceptions. We find “evangelist" as a scriptural

word, but not “evangelism.” The nearest the Bible comes

to the abstract concept is a phrase in Paul’s Second Letter

to Timothy (4:5). “Do the work of an evangelist,” says

Paul to his closest disciple. But what kind of work is that?

What do evangelists do according to Scripture?

Once again the eager student who combs the Bible for

simple specifics is going to be disappointed. There arc

surprisingly few references to evangelists in the Bible,

and only fragmentary descriptions of their work. The

word “evangelist” occurs just three times.

When the Bible speaks of evangelism it uses not

nouns but verbs. The stress is on action

!

The biblical

word is the verb, “evangelize.” This is where our defini-

tion must begin.

1 . Evangelism in the Bible is, first of all, preaching.

There are six different words which the Bible uses for

the act of preaching. One means no more than making

oneself heard (laleo); another means “announce” (diag-

gello); others mean “advertise” (kataggello), and “argue”

(dialegomai). There is also the great word “to herald" or

“proclaim” (kerusso), from which we derive our current

theological favorite, the kerugma. But “the greatest word

of all,” sums up Max Warren in his description of these

words, “the greatest word of all is evangelize (euag-

gelidzo) . .
.” (The Christian Imperative).

This is what the angels did. They evangelized. They

brought glad tidings of great joy (euaggelidzo), and the

shepherds watching their flocks by night heard the good

news (the evangel) of a Saviour. This is also what the

Saviour did. Jesus evangelized. He came preaching. His

message was the good news (the evangel) of the King-

dom of God. Paul, too, describes his own ministry as

preaching, or evangelizing. “I would remind you, breth-

ren, in what terms I preached to you the gospel [literally,

how I evangelized you]” (I Cor. 15:1,2, NEB).

Evangelism in the Bible, then, is primarily preaching.

It is a ministry of the spoken word. This is why I cannot

quite agree with those who identify evangelism with what

some are now calling “the Christian presence,” though

that too is an important ministry. There is much to be

said for the quiet, pervasive influence of “the Christian

presence” in the world, a presence that does not offend by

frontal dogmatic assault but penetrates as silently as salt

or light, without the spoken word. This is good; this is

important; this is necessary. But this is not evangelism.

It may be an indispensable preparation for evangelism,

but it is no substitute for evangelism. Jesus was thirty

years in Nazareth as a Christian presence. But the good

news was not carpentry. It was not until Jesus left his

carpentry and came preaching, not until the word was

spoken, that the good news was heard and understood.

Until then the blind did not see and the deaf did not hear.

Until then the poor were not evangelized. It takes the

word, not just the deed, to evangelize, according to the

Bible. Evangelism is the specific, articulate presentation

of the person and claims of Jesus Christ. It is literally

“preaching of Jesus,” or “telling the good news about

Jesus.” This is how the verb “evangelize” is used in

Scripture (e.g., Act 8:35; 11:20).

2. But, secondly, evangelism in the Bible is more than

preaching. It is preaching with power.

If evangelism is what the angels, and Jesus and the

disciples, did as they told the good news, it is more than

what we today call preaching. There was a charisma, a

power in it. There were “signs following,” as the Gospel

of Mark suggests ( 16: 17). At Bethlehem with the angels,

there was a sign in the sky and a brighter sign in the

manger. There were signs and wonders as Jesus an-

nounced his “evangel of the Kingdom.” In the preaching

of the apostles, there were similar “signs following.”

Evangelism in the strangely upsetting world of the

Bible is thunder and lightning, and leaping, healing

power. And we Presbyterians shift vaguely and uncom-

fortably in our pews when we are reminded of it. I do

myself. But I have discovered from experience that when-

ever the Bible makes me uncomfortable, in the end the

trouble always turns out to be in me, and not in the Bible.

The signs, the rushing manifestations of the power of

the Spirit, may make me uncomfortable, but I believe in

them because I believe the Bible, and more importantly,

because I believe in the Holy Spirit. My father believed in

them also because he saw them. He was a missionary

pioneer, opening up vast tracts of North Korea to the

very first impact of the Gospel. His evangelistic labors,

therefore, more nearly resembled thqse of the apostles

than do mine, and he saw the signs. He had not special

gifts himself. He was not even a revivalist. But he saw

the Spirit at work in power in the great revival of 1907,

and the Church in Korea has never been the same since.

“It was a great sign and wonder” wrote a Korean

minister. "I saw some struggling to get up, then falling

back in agony. Others again bounded to their feet to rid

their souls of some long-covered sin. It seemed unwise

that such confessions be made. . . . But there was no help

for it. We were under a mysterious and awful power,

helpless. . . In those great days, to the preaching was

added the power; and that was evangelism.

My father saw and believed in those signs of power.

But he did not make the mistake of confusing the “sign"

with the Gospel. I have heard him tell the story of one of

the greatest of the Korean evangelists. This man, he was

convinced, had the gift of healing. But one day the man

surprised him with the announcement that he was giving

up his healing ministry. “Why?” he was asked. “Because

God has called me to evangelize, but people are now
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beginning to come to me not to be evangelized but only

to be healed.” When the “signs” turn men’s minds to

their bodies, or to anything other than Christ, they are

no longer the power of the Gospel. They have become

hindrances to the Gospel.

The New Testament signs of power had this major

function. They attested to Christ that men might believe.

When John doubted and wondered if Jesus was really the

one he was waiting for, Jesus simply pointed to the signs:

“The blind see, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed

and the deaf hear, the dead are raised up, the poor are

evangelized.” This is the primary and indispensable

biblical link between witness and service, between evan-

gelism and good works, between the social gospel, if you

will, and the preached gospel—for the two belong to-

gether in Scripture. It is only our sectarian and unbiblical

separation of the two into mutually hostile camps

—

preaching evangelicals against social-gospel activists

—

that traps both sides into an indefensible posture. It

polarizes and divides the preaching and the action, the

word and the deed, with the tragic result that too often

neither side is any longer biblically evangelizing. If I be-

lieve I am evangelizing simply by preaching, and you

believe you are evangelizing simply by acting for racial

justice, we are both partly right, but we are both wrong.

The preaching and the good works are never, never to be

isolated, one from the other. Preaching is not done in a

vacuum. The Christian who does nothing for racial justice

had better not try to preach in Africa. On the other hand,

however socially active he may be, if he is silent about

Jesus Christ, he is basically not communicating Jesus

Christ. Evangelism in the Bible is preaching with the

power of “signs following,” namely, mighty acts.

It is possible that I have overreached myself by equat-

ing good works and Christian service with the signs of

Pentecostal power. But I would remind you again of

Jesus’ own words. When John doubted, what were the

signs he pointed to? “The blind see, the lame walk, the

lepers are cleansed.” These are good works. I would

further observe that it is as much of a mistake to limit

the power of the Spirit to its more dramatically Pentecos-

tal manifestations as to deny the existence of such mani-

festations. The Spirit “worketh when, where, and how
he wishes.” Healing is no less valid a sign and a wonder

when it takes place quietly in a hospital in the name of

Christ than when it occurs suddenly in the court of the

temple or at the altar rail. In fact, in the history of

modern missions, the medical doctor has often out-evan-

gelized not only the faith-healer but also the Christian

preacher. Only, however, when the healing is not sepa-

rated from “the name,” and the power not separated

from the preaching.

Sixty years ago in Taegu, Korea, there was just one

medical doctor, a missionary, in a tiny, inadequate hos-

pital. Today there is still only one American medical

missionary there, though when my brother returns from

furlough to his hospital there will be two. But there are

also in that hospital today 120 qualified Korean medical

Many complain about tuisting Christian service

out of its true shape as a beautiful, unselfish

end in itself and debasing it into a cold and

calculating tool of proselytisrn. Perversion ,

however, comes only token the preaching or

the power ,
the word or the ivork, icitnesses to

self and not to Christ.

doctors. Every one of them is a Christian. Every one also

belongs to the hospital’s Preaching Society. For it is the

business of those Christian doctors to be able, not only

to minister to human needs with their highly technical

medical skills, but also to say a good word for Jesus

Christ. On weekends, teams of doctors and nurses fan

out into the countryside where no medical care is avail-

able. The mobile clinic carries them into villages where

during the day they give free medical care to the needy,

and in the evening the same doctors and nurses assist the

hospital chaplain in an evangelistic service. It is no sur-

prise to me that out of this biblical welding of the word

and the work have sprung up more than a hundred and

twenty new churches in the Taegu area.

The objection has often been made that to bring good

works in this way into the service of evangelism is to

twist Christian service out of its true shape as a beautiful,

unselfish end in itself and to debase it into a cold and

calculating tool of proselytisrn. But in the Bible good

works are not an end in themselves. That kind of think-

ing comes from Greek philosophy, not the Christian faith.

Perversion comes only when the preaching or the

power, the word or the work, witnesses to self and not to

Christ. Several years ago John Coventry Smith told the

story of a conversation between Howard Lowry, the late

president of Wooster College, and Dr. Radhakrishnan,

the Hindu philosopher who became president of India.

Lowry remarked that he was sometimes embarrassed by

the Christian claim of the uniqueness of Jesus Christ,

which is at the heart of evangelistic preaching. To say to

India, where only ten million out of four hundred million

are Christians, “Jesus Christ is the light of the world”

—

isn’t that arrogance? Is not that a subtle form of exalting

ourselves, as if to say, “We only have the light.” Dr.

Radhakrishnan paused and thought and replied, “Yes,

but the Christian has no choice. This is what your Scrip-

tures say; you cannot say less. You are saved from arro-

gance when you say it in the spirit of Jesus Christ.”

The Hindu philosopher was right. The Christian has

no choice. He must evangelize, which is to preach Christ.

He must preach with power, with signs following, which

is to bring Christian action into the service of the Chris-

tian word. For to take service out of the context of evan-

gelism is to take it out of the will of God, who “is not

willing that any should perish.” But he must do both in

the spirit of Christ.

[To be continued]
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Editor’s Note . .

.

While this issue of .Christianity

Today is being distributed around

the world, the U. S. Congress on

Evangelism will be meeting in Min-

neapolis. Many of us are praying

that God will break through and

send showers of blessing upon the

delegates and through them on their

churches throughout the world. We
call to the attention of our readers

the lead editorial, "Times of Re-

freshing,” and ask them to join us

in prayer to God for the outpouring

of his Spirit

September brings us to the end

of summer, the shortening of day-

time, the return to school, the start

of fall programs in the churches. As
we watch season yield to season, as

we anticipate the colorful glories of

autumn, the tingle of colder morn-
ings, and the coming of winter,

we are reminded once again that

the promises of God do not fail.

As long as time shall last there will

be seedtime and harvest, winter and
summer, snow and sun. The sea-

sons now approaching bring with

them anniversaries we look forward

to: Reformation Sunday, Thanks-
giving, and then Christmas, with

its remembrance of the greatest of

all gifts. Man on the moon pales to

insignificance when we think of

God on earth—in Jesus Christ.



Reason, History, and Biblical

Authenticity
PHILIP EDGCUMBE HUGHES

T oday it is commonly affirmed that the classical doc-

trine of the inspiration and authority of the Bible

is no longer tenable. The genesis of this affirmation is

to be sought in the rise of modern rationalism, which

has its roots in the humanistic perspective of the Renais-

sance. The setting up of reason as the criterion of what

is admissible in religion, and, for example, its equation

by Locke with natural revelation, was not intended to

oust God from the scene; but it inevitably led to a reduc-

tion of the role of God so that, by one means or another,

the situation might be accommodated to the control of

the human mind. This reduction was achieved either

through pantheistic views, which virtually identified the

Creator with his creation, the arena of rational investiga-

tion, or through deistic formulations, which virtually

shut God out of his world and thus removed the neces-

sity of taking him into account.

It is perfectly true, of course, that man is a rational

creature, and that God, in addressing man, addresses

him as such. But God also addresses him as a sinful

creature whose being, including his reason, is in need of

redemption. Failure to recognize the debilitating effect

of sin on the rational faculty of man—chiefly displayed

in the lust of man to usurp for himself the place that

belongs to God as the source and center of all reality

(see Romans 1:18 ff
. ) ,

thus bringing about a radical

misrepresentation of the true nature of things—produces

pretensions and perspectives that are false and, indeed,

basically irrational.

The preaching of the adequacy of reason naturally

calls in question the necessity of revelation, and therefore

the necessity of an inspired and authoritative Bible. The

Philip Edgcumbe Hughes is professor of historical theol-

ogy at Conwell School of Theology, Philadelphia. He
received the D.Litt. from the University of Cape Town
and the Th.D. from Australian College of Theology.

Bible can be allowed only on condition that it, in com-

pany with all else, is subject to the scrutiny of reason.

Furthermore, this attitude carries within itself the seeds

of hostility to metaphysics or the realm of the super-

natural, since metaphysics implies an area of reality that

is beyond the grasp of reason and therefore poses a

threat to reason. Accordingly, the last two centuries have

seen the development of destructive biblical criticism

(which is something quite different from the services of

the textual criticism of the Bible), culminating in the

drastic demythologization of the scriptural text with

which we are familiar in our day. The end product of

this process is the diminishment of Jesus to a “mere

man,” no different in his ordinariness and relativity from

all other men. His miraculous birth, resurrection, and

ascension are dismissed as non-historical myths, and his

divinity is repudiated except as a value judgment—

a

revival (though prompted by different motives) of the

psilanthropism propounded in the third-century adop-

tionist heresy. (See, for example, Rudolf Bultmann’s

Theology of the New Testament, Volume II [1955],

translated by Kendrick Grobel, pages 46, 75.)

Associated with the belief in the primacy of reason is

a problem that looms large in modern theology, that of

the relevance or existential significance for contemporary

man of events of past history, such as the life and death

of Jesus. The problem was posed nearly two hundred

years ago by Gotthold Lessing, who maintained that there

is an unbridgeable gulf (his celebrated “ugly ditch”) be-

tween the accidental truths of history and the necessary

truths of reason. For him, the facts of history were in

the nature of the case restricted by relativity and tem-

porality, whereas the truths of reason were absolute and

constant.

If the historical and the absolute are in fact mutually

exclusive, then Christianity is in an acute dilemma, for

it claims to be a faith that is both rooted in history and
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The spirit of subjectivism

has divorced theology from

the historic faith of the

New Testament.

also absolute in its truth. On Lessing’s premise, Christian

truth if it is historical cannot be absolute and if it is abso-

lute cannot be historical. Confronted with the choice

between the relative and the absolute, unwelcome

though that choice may be, we plainly must give our

approval to the absolute. Accordingly the historical events

described in the Gospels, even if we accept them as hav-

ing really happened, cannot, because of their remoteness

and their inescapable relativity, have any relevance for

us today; and, further, the metaphysical truths that the

New Testament authors associate with these events—for

example, the eternal Sonship of Christ, his death as an

everlasting ransom for sinners, and his exaltation as the

Lord of Life—must be rejected as illegitimate since, ex

hypothesi, contingent events are incapable of serving as

the vehicles of necessary truths.

The logical outcome of this position is twofold: first,

the denial or depreciation of the dogmatic (absolute)

truths propounded in the New Testament because they

are tied to historical (relative) events of the past, and

second, the enthronement of religious subjectivism. This,

in turn, requires the abandonment of the Church’s classi-

cal confidence in the inspiration and authority of the

Bible. A religion that is historical and propositional is,

indeed, seen as an obstacle to faith. History is for reason

to investigate and pronounce upon; propositions, likewise,

are for reason to accept or reject or to formulate. Faith,

consequently, is regarded as belonging to a realm other

than that of reason. Hence the dichotomy that Immanuel

Kant postulated between faith and knowledge, a dichot-

omy that became fundamental in the thinking of Soren

Kierkegaard. Faith, indeed, is linked with the irrational,

the absurd, that dark area of human existence which is

marked by finitude and anguish and death, and which

faith, itself an act of absurdity, seeks to conquer or annul.

For the essence of Kierkegaardian faith is that it is “a

leap in the dark.” This, however, is not faith but despera-

tion. The irrational has supplanted the transcendental.

The supremacy of subjectivism remained equally se-

cure both in the stern rationalism of the Enlightenment

and in the reactionary romanticism of Schleiermacher

and the pietistic movement, for the introspective preoc-

cupation of the latter with the “inner life” of feelings and

motives successfully insulated it from the objectivities

of the biblical perspective. But it is in our own day that

subjectivism has been carried to its furthest extreme, in

the guise of existentialist philosophy.

The existentialist, for whom subjectivity and freedom

stand together as correlative if not synonymous terms,

has attempted to isolate himself entirely from all that he

judges to be outside the orbit of his own selfhood,

whether it be the so-called lessons of the past, the sanc-

tions of social ethics, or the generally acknowledged

standards and values of civilization. The only history

that can possibly have meaning for him, he maintains,

is his own history. All other history is alien and remote.

His authentic existence is inseparable from his complete

freedom. He is free from the past, free in the present,

and free for the future. This freedom may not be com-

promised. Indeed, he cannot escape from it, for he is his

own freedom.

His autonomy asserts itself in the passionate choice of

that over which he has no choice: in particular, his

future, the irrational, unpredictable, uncontrollable not-

yet, and most of all his death, beyond which all is dark-

ness and nothingness. For the existentialist, the supreme

act of faith is his leap into the abyss of non-being. But

faith in what? For it is faith without content, faith without

an object, and that is the negation of faith. It is the

affirmation, rather, that he has nothing in which to place

his faith and must submit himself to annihilation in his

hostile waters of hopeless irrationalism.

The spirit of subjectivization has also captivated the

religious mentality of our time. The result has been

divorce of theology from the historic faith of the New
Testament and the virtual banishment of any recognition

of biblical inspiration and authority. This spirit displays

itself in the antimetaphysical existentialism of Rudolf

Bultmann, in Paul Tillich’s aesthetic gospel of ultimate

concern, in John Robinson’s humanistic universalism, in

the reformulations of the Catholic radicals and the con-

tortions of the “death of God” theologians. The attempt

of the so-called process theologians to reinstate meta-

physics, far from indicating a return to the absolutes of

the apostolic kerygma, has done no more than postulate

God who is himself enmeshed in the becoming, the evolv-

ing, the relativity, and the imperfection of our world.

Even Karl Barth’s massive reaffirmation of the tran-

scendental character of the being of God has left Les-

sing’s ditch unbridged. This becomes apparent, for ex-

ample, in the distinction he postulates between Historie

and Geschichte, which may be interpreted, respectively,

as secular history (open to the scientific investigation of

the historian) and revelational or redemptive history (the

truth of which is available only to the man of faith)

.

Barth borrowed this distinction, including the termi-

nology, from Martin Kahler; but the concept had already

been formulated in Kierkegaard’s subjective understand-

ing of history. With Lessing, Kierkegaard affirms the

irrelevance and unimportance of past history for us: our

eternal salvation cannot be dependent on the knowledge

of a historical fact; our faith cannot be at the mercy of

historical criticism. Kierkegaard circumvents Lessing’s

ditch by postulating the eternally contemporaneous char-

acter of the action of God in Christ. This event of the

divine self-revelation is not less contemporaneous for us

today than it was for the apostles in the first century,

and it is experienced as contemporaneous in the “mo-

ment” of faith—the “moment” which, being neither past

nor future, transcends time and is the existential point

at which the reality of the eternally present is known.
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It is, moreover, no passive moment but the active moment
of self-commitment in the “leap” of faith.

The same principle lies behind Barth’s distinction be-

tween Historic and Geschichte. Even though he main-

tains the interdependence of the two concepts and does

not deny the historicity (Historic ) of so cardinal an

event as the resurrection of Christ, it is a distinction that

enables him to relegate the Bible to the realm of Historic

as a human book, like any other, full of errors and con-

tradictions, while the realm of Geschichte is reserved for

the Word of God and the reality of faith. This word of

man can and does become the Word of God; and this

takes place in the “event” or “happening” (correspond-

ing to the Kierkegaardian “moment”) of divine-human

encounter when, thanks to God’s free and sovereign

activity, that which is not the Word of God becomes the

Word of God and that which is not inspired becomes

inspired. Thus, in order to safeguard the “freedom” of

God to “become,” Barth (as Kierkegaard had done be-

fore him) assigns God, and his Word, to a transcendental

non-rational sphere, in virtual isolation from our world,

which, as the arena of history and science and literature,

is the sphere of the temporal and the rational. Hence his

total rejection of the possibility of what is known as

natural revelation. For Karl Barth, too, reason and faith

are kept in separate compartments.

The dichotomy between reason and faith reaches its

ultimate elaboration in the thought of Rudolf Bultmann,

whose view of the world as a “closed” system demands
the elimination of all supernatural elements from the

christology and soteriology of the New Testament (de-

mythologization). The salvation-event of the New Testa-

ment is to be sought not in the incarnation, substitutionary

death, resurrection, and glorification of Jesus—since he

was a mere man who lived and died like all other men
—but in the apostles’ belief that Jesus was the Christ, the

Risen Lord, the Son of God (a value judgment based on
his existential reality to them), and in the expression of

that belief in their preaching (kerygma). In other words,
the rising of Jesus from the dead took place, not as a

miraculous historical event of past history, but in the

proclamation of the apostles; and it continues to take
place, over and over again, every time that this kerygma
is proclaimed, and to be experienced every time the re-

sponse of existential commitment is made. By removing
the sphere of redemption and faith from the sphere of

the historical in this way, Bultmann has relentlessly car-

ried through his attempt to solve the problem of Lessing’s

ditch. He has divorced Historic and Geschichte and put
them in two quite distinct categories. And the Bible has
been shut up in the former of these categories.

Barth, indeed, accused Bultmann of “sheer supersti-

tion” for supposing “that only things which are open to

‘historical’ verification can have happened in time”
( Church Dogmatics, III, 2, p. 446); but Bultmann re-

torted that it was “perfectly clear” that Barth was “in-
terpreting the pronouncements of Scripture by means of
an imported body of abstract categories,” and asked:

What kind of way of “endowing with faith” is it, if

The plain desire of

the ISetv Testament authors

is that what they ivrite

should be treated and

accepted as genuine history.

faith is to be brought over against the assertion of events

which are said to have taken place as history in time

and history, yet cannot be established by the means
and methods of historical science? How do these events

come into the believer’s field of vision? And how is

such faith distinguished from a blind acceptance in-

volving a sacrificium intellectus? [Essays Philosophical

and Theological, 1955, pp. 260 f.].

Despite this somewhat acerb exchange, the difference

between Barth and Bultmann in this matter is one of de-

gree rather than of essence. For both, faith must wait its

turn until reason has passed its judgment on the ad-

missibility of the biblical witness. Barth wishes to retain

elements whose historicity, according to him, is not scien-

tifically demonstrable. Bultmann rejects such elements.

Barth accepts much of the New Testament picture of

Christ as historical. Bultmann allows little—chiefly, as

we have said, the demythologized life and death of the

man Jesus and the christological faith of the apostles re-

flected in their kerygma (the kerygma being admitted as

historical but not such distinctive elements of its content

as the deity and resurrection of Jesus from the dead).

But both see things through the spectacles that Lessing

popularized, as their agreement on the necessity for the

two categories of Historie and Geschichte shows, so that,

in the existential moment of confrontation, for one what
is not the word of God (the Bible) becomes the word
of God, and for the other what is not historical (the

Risen Lord) becomes historical. The shadow of Kierke-

gaard’s mantle is over both.

Lessing’s “ugly ditch,” however, is a mirage, something

imagined and not really there at all. The whole point of

the biblical witness is that God’s action in Christ takes

place both in history and as history. It is in the fullest

sense Historie. It takes its place in the sequence of world
events from Creation to Judgment. It stands at a definite

point in human history. At the same time the absoluteness

of its significance is ensured by the fact that it is God who
acted in Christ. Thus, while fully historical in character,

it may not be classified as just another accidental and
contingent occurrence.

The plain desire of the New Testament authors is that

what they write should be treated and accepted as genuine
history. They do not claim historical authority on grounds
other than those by which other writings of a historical

nature are judged. The New Testament authors are con-
temporary with the events they record; the history is

written by or derived from eye-witnesses; Luke’s work is

the fruit of careful historical research (Luke 1:1-4). The
authenticity of the New Testament as a historical docu-
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ment is crystallized in John’s affirmation: “That which we

have heard, which we have seen with our eyes, which we

have looked upon and touched with our hands, we pro-

claim also to you” (I John 1:1-3). And the same holds

true for the appearances of the Risen Lord (Matt. 28;

Mark 16; Luke 24; John 20 and 21; Acts 1 : Iff.; 1 Cor.

1 5 : 3 ff
.
) . What more can the scientific historian demand?

It was as historical, and in no other sense, that the events

of the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus confirmed

the distinctive content of the apostles’ proclamation

(kerygma) that “this same Jesus” was “both Saviour and

Lord”; and it was to these events, precisely as historical,

that they invited the response of faith from their hearers.

There is no “ugly ditch” between faith and history in the

Bible.

The same is true of the relation between faith and

reason. In the biblical perspective these arc never two

mutually exclusive faculties. The apostles present the his-

toric evidence as reasonable, that is, worthy of rational

acceptance. The declaration of the facts concerning Christ

are expected to evoke a rational response (an essential

part of the total response mentioned earlier). Credo quia

absurdum est is not a biblical principle. The unjustified

fear of a sacrificium iniellectus has led too many modern

theologians to a sacrificium fidei. But in the Christian

message faith and reason go together; for faith is the

decision of self-commitment on the basis of the facts that

have been presented. In other words, there is no such

thing as faith without an object—and the object of Chris-

tian faith is Jesus Christ, our Redeemer and our Lord.

Accordingly, the expression “a leap in the dark” or “into

the abyss” does not describe Christian faith (or faith of

any kind); it is descriptive, rather, of folly and despair.

The scriptural invitation to trust in Christ is not an in-

vitation to a game of chance.

The authority of the Bible resides in this, that in con-

frontation with it we are ipso facto in confrontation with

the word of God, with the message of the Gospel, or, if

we will not have that, with the message of judgment. It

is true that there is an existential aspect to Christian faith.

In the crisis of faith the Bible does indeed “become” the

Word of God in a way that was not recognized prior to

faith; but in doing so it is “becoming” only what it is all

along—just as for the blind man whose sight is restored,

the sun “becomes” a bright reality, though it was this all

along. To the believer Jesus Christ does indeed “become”

Saviour and Lord in a way that he was not known before;

but in doing so he is becoming only what he is all along.

The reason for this dynamic existential experience is

twofold. First, it is due to the grace of the Holy Spirit,

who brings the man who is dead in his sins to new life

in Christ. Second, it is due to the fact that the historicity

of Jesus Christ belongs not simply to the past but also to

the present and to the future, in that he is both the

crucified one and also the risen and glorified Lord. His is

the voice that says to the man of faith: “I am the living

one; for I was dead and now I am alive for evermore”

(Rev. 1:18). To deny, as Bultmann does, the objective

historicity (Histone ) of the resurrection of Jesus from

the dead, and yet to preach him as the Risen Lord, with

the assurance that he rises again in the kerygma, is to

invite people to put their faith in a subjective fantasy or

hallucination. It is the resuscitation of a docetic Christ.

It is vitally important for the Church to recognize again

today that, as Herman Ridderbos has stated, “the

kerygma stands or falls with the factuality of the historical

events of which it is the proclamation,” since “the

kerygma is, before everything, concerned with what

happened once and for all, with what occurred on our

behalf.” We must, therefore, strenuously resist “a

kerygma theology which thinks that it can make the

meaning of the kerygma for faith independent of its his-

torical content” ( The Authority of the New Testament

Scriptures, 1963, p. 59). The abandonment of the Bible,

A
Bruised World

Still Seeks
Good

Samaritans
WILLIAM H. HODGES

M issionary Doctors Seek New Role." This was the

title of a report on the fifth International Con-

vention on Missionary Medicine in the January 17, 1969,

issue of Christianity Today. What the report seems to

be saying is that we have arrived at an era of medical

progress in which there is no longer any need for the

traditional inefficient “White Father” institutions whose

adventures filled the pages of Sunday-school magazines

for a hundred years. There might, however, still be work

for a few specialists as teachers or short-termers for a

week or two. We are told that “every doctor should be

telling others the way to salvation,” and that “mission-

William H. Hodges is a medical missionary in Limbi,

Haiti, under the American Baptist Home Mission Society.

He holds the A.B. (University of California at Los An-

geles) and M.D. (University of Southern California).
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indeed, cannot fail to result in the abandonment of the

kerygma and, in turn, the abandonment of the Saviour

who is the content of the biblical kerygma.

Nothing could be plainer than that the authority of

Scripture and the authority of Christ are bound up to-

gether. It is no coincidence that the modern assault on the

trustworthiness of the Bible has been followed by an

assault on the trustworthiness of Christ. No prophetic

power was needed to predict this sequence. The theologi-

cal confusion and evangelistic impotence of the Church

of our day should not occasion surprise when the central

theme of the kerygma, namely, Jesus Christ the Risen

Saviour and Lord, is presented as a subjective reality for

existential experience but an objective non-reality in the

cold facts of history. What power can there be in the

proclamation of a delusion or fabrication, apostolic

though it may be? How can one who is in fact dead and

buried, and held fast in the tomb, be believed to be

Saviour and Lord? Where is the Good News in all this?

The harvest of humanism, relativism, bewilderment, and

despair must be expected from the proclamation of one

who is merely human, entirely relative, and overwhelmed

by death.

The way back to the Lord of the Gospel—incarnate,

risen, glorified, and returning—can be found only through

the acknowledgment once again of the Bible as the in-

spired and therefore authoritative word of God to man.

And this is the way of the Holy Spirit, who gives faith,

authenticates Scripture, and makes Jesus Christ a dy-

namic reality to the seeking heart.

ary doctors should not spend their time on difficult or

hostile people, but should concentrate their efforts where

chances are best for a payoff in church growth.”

Perhaps this brief news report does not fully reflect the

sentiments of this august congress. Still, there are enough

pronouncements of this type among our American

brethren that some sort of reply seems in order. To the

critics I address the following three questions:

1. What is the nature of medical care in the world

today?

2. Are mission hospitals really backward and inef-

ficient?

3. Why are Christians doing medical work?

My own answers to these questions are based on

eleven years’ experience at L’Hopital le Bon Samaritain

in Limb6, in the Republic of Haiti.

The Nature of Medical Care Today

Medical progress world-wide is limited to certain

geographic and economic groups; great hordes of people

today are as desperately in need of even poor medical

care as their forefathers. This can be seen even in the

United States.

The first obvious fact is the concentration of doctors

in cities. The medical situation in Haiti is perhaps an

extreme example of what is taking place in most of the

underdeveloped countries of the world, and even to a

certain extent in the United States and Europe. There are

probably 250 doctors, more or less, counting residents

and public and private physicians, in all of Haiti, a land

of perhaps four million citizens.. Of these, about 200

doctors practice in the capital, Port-au-Prince, a city of

about 500,000 people. The remaining fifty doctors are

distributed among the larger cities and towns of the re-

public, such as Cap Haitien, Jacmel, Port-de-Paix,

Gonaives, and Aux Cayes. The enormous peasant pop-

ulation of rural Haiti has precious little medical care of

any kind for scattered government clinics, several mis-

sionary (both Protestant and Catholic) establishments,

and a number of charlatans.

The reasons for this unequal distribution of doctors

operate in most other countries of the world as well. Rural

Haiti is poor; disease is rampant. Any doctor working

for the Haitian peasant must content himself with a small

salary and very hard work. This condition keeps away

all but the most determined idealists. In addition there

are the obstacles of living in a socially deprived area

where diversions are few and illiteracy and ignorance are

great, an area where the average physician would not care

to raise his children. This is true for Haitians as well as for

foreigners. Physicians are usually trained in cities. Often

they and their wives come from urban families. Their

tastes run to city society, and their aspirations for their

children cannot be met in the setting of rural Haiti.

But the problems of obtaining medical care do not end

in the cities. Even in the Haitian capital there is a large

degree of financial selection. The physician’s economic

needs are often quite high, and his principal source of

income must of course be the collection of fees. In the

sprawling tropical city of Port-au-Prince, the 200 physi-

cians may in fact be serving only 25 per cent of the

population with medical care approaching North Ameri-

can standards. Thus the ratio of doctors to population,

instead of being the mathematical 1:2,500, which might

be tolerable, is probably more like 1:10,000, because

large numbers of people cannot afford to pay physi-

cians’ fees or to buy the medicines prescribed. Mission

groups operating in or near a metropolis often find it

necessary to carry on some sort of medical program for

the poor in the city.

I believe that an assessment of medical care in most

of the underdeveloped countries of the world will reveal

a similar situation. Even in the United States there is a

continuing migration of skilled medical personnel into the

cities, leaving rural areas and many small towns with

inadequate medical care, This movement will probably

continue, though attempts are being made to staff poor

areas with temporary personnel (two-year residents in

Haiti) or lesser-trained workers (such as doctor’s assist-

ants and nurses). Who then will provide the medical care
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to these vast regions of the world where the average

doctor's tastes and demands cannot be met, and where

the care of suffering humanity will have to be carried on

at some sacrifice?

During the early days of freedom in Haiti, when King

Henry Christophe was seeking teachers and professional

help from the Abolitionists in England, James Stephen,

the friend of Wilberforce, remarked that religious zeal and

the desire for money were “the only two motives strong

enough to keep any man or woman without necessity”

six months in Haiti. The judgment is probably still valid.

Since the financial situation will always be more attractive

elsewhere, it will remain for Christians who perceive all

men as made in the image of the living God and de-

serving of kind and loving care, to provide medical help

for the vast underdeveloped areas of the world. I believe

that the need for medical missionaries will be greater in

the future than in the past.

Backward Mission Hospitals?

L’Hopital le Bon Samaritain, where I have been

working for eleven years, has been largely supported by

American Baptists. It now consists of a clinic, a ma-

ternity service, and a pediatric department. I have wit-

nessed the acquiring of plumbing, electricity, a labo-

ratory, X-rays, and even electro-cardiography. We have

grown from 300 outpatients a month to 3,500, and from

5 inpatients to 90. We are training local Haitians to do

laboratory work, provide nursing care, and maintain the

necessary machinery, and I dare say that most such

missionary establishments have a similar record. Never-

theless most North American visitors are obviously

shocked by filth, lack of equipment, and primitive prac-

tices. I offer the following reasons for this state of

affairs, while at the same time affirming that we are

indeed making progress—slowly, perhaps, as it should be

(“crash programs” have a stubborn habit of crashing):

1.

Cultural adaptation. In an underdeveloped society,

the mission hospital will always be a compromise be-

tween Western scientific practices and the values and

economic limitations of the society. Fundamental prob-

lems of running water, electricity, or refrigeration are not

properly the problem of the modern American doctor or

hospital administrator. But in a more primitive area the

missionary doctor will have to concern himself with

these basic necessities if he intends to operate a laboratory

or an X-ray machine, or even to Store medicines. The

American doctor is trained in institutions that have had

several generations to work out the details of such

problems as hospital administration, staff salaries, dis-

cipline, sterilization, and the maintenance of equipment.

In establishing a hospital in an underdeveloped country he

must attempt to bridge these gaps in a fairly short time,

and at the same time create a new set of values among the

people with whom he works. The result may stand in

poor contrast to a new community hospital in California,

but in its own context it may be an object of great human

hope.

2.

Overloading. There are probably very few mission

medical services that do not suffer from gross over-

loading of their facilities. The incessant mill of human

necessity continues to grind out the same human equa-

tion: Overwhelming suffering and need, treated with

meager funds and limited equipment, leads to over-

loading, rapid deterioration of existing apparatus, filth,

bedbugs, and two children in one bed. Not many weeks

ago I put a woman critically ill with pericarditis on the

porch of the hospital, where she was covered by flies and

wet by the rain. I will do this again many times in the

future because it is simply true that medical treatment on

our porch will be many times more effective than folk

remedies in the Haitian countryside.

3.

Isolation and stagnation. Doctors working in a

mission situation must face a certain amount of medical

stagnation from isolation. It is also true that organ

transplants and cardiac catheterization are not among

our immediate needs in Limbe. The mission doctor hopes

to achieve some wise harmony between Western medicine

and the needs of the society to which he is called. For

many physicians, periodic visits to the United States have

proved helpful in keeping them up to date. The nearness

of Haiti to the States has made it possible for us to carry

on a teaching program in which senior medical students

come here as an elective for six to twelve weeks, under

private auspices or on occasion under a fellowship. Such

a teaching program stimulates clinical discussion and

helps us in our efforts to keep our institution up to date.

Why Are We Here?

Many seem to view the mission hospital as a lure for

use in fishing for men. It may incidentally serve as such,

but this theory of medical work must ultimately yield to

the story of Jesus’ healing of the leper in Mark 1 :40, after

which he sternly forbade the man to tell anyone. Chris-

tians, like their Master, must be "moved with compas-

sion.” Almost all medical works abroad started in this

fashion. As James C. McGilvray describes the process:

The majority of Christian Medical Work began as an

afterthought. An evangelist undertook his work in a

particular area, but soon discovered that many of his

neighbors were ill. He had a supply of medicines

for himself and for his family, and began to distribute

them as simple, unavoidable acts of charity. A genera-

tion later you came back to find a 50 bed hospital there

and efforts being made to expand it to 200 beds [Inter-

national Review of Missions, April, 1968, p. 213].

In Haiti, at this very moment, there are countless medical

works in evolution, moving from the pastor’s back door

to his yard to a small shack to a building to a clinic

with a nurse to a “hospital” with a doctor. This move-

ment is inevitable in those places where the Gospel

brings a new dignity to man and a new dimension of

compassion. In a very broad sense modern medicine

itself is merely “organized compassion”—the attempt to

treat our fellow men with the most efficient and efficacious

methods.

A parenthetical word should be addressed to those

who would step from the compassion of the mission
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hospital to the technological and statistical application of

preventive medicine. I am constantly amazed by the

apparent desire of many Americans to prevent illnesses

in Haiti, but the obvious drive to treat them in the United

States, as witnessed by the continuing expansion of medi-

cal facilities there. Were the same critics, along with their

families, given the opportunity to live in the town of

Limbe, there would be little question as to which they

would find the most worthwhile—an anti-malaria cam-

paign or the present hospital, poor as it may be!

In an increasingly secular world, cut adrift from

traditional values of mutual respect and responsibility,

there will be an increasing demand for those men and

women who perceive the image of God in their fellow

human beings and are willing to serve suffering humanity

with the compassion that motivated their Lord. These

cumulative acts of compassion will serve as a leaven with-

in the society, pointing to the Source who “emptied him-

self, taking the form of a servant, being born in the

likeness of men, and being found in human form . .

humbled himself and became obedient unto death, even

death on a cross.” The world is crying for men and

women who are so motivated and are willing to pay the

cost.

John Bull’s Other Island
J. D. DOUGLAS

E arlier this year, when she took her seat in the

British Parliament, twenty-one-year-old Bernadette

Devlin from Northern Ireland electrified the House of

Commons in making a maiden speech two hours after

her arrival. One of her many forcefully expressed re-

marks was that the Englishman had not been bom who

could understand Irish affairs. Miss Devlin was probably

expressing a view that would command a rare unanimity

among her fellow islanders, whether they came from

North or South, whether they were Catholics or Prot-

estants. This harmless piece of Celtic vanity is perhaps

carried further in Andr6 Maurois’s statement: “If in

the eyes of an Irishman there is any one being more

ridiculous than an Englishman, it is an Englishman who

loves Ireland.” An ineffable scorn, not to be confused

with xenophobia, is the portion of all but the native

bom who express themselves on any aspect of the

Emerald Isle’s affairs. In thus making myself vulnerable

I have one negative virtue: I am not English. I am a Scot

of Irish descent, a Protestant neither tinged with Red

sympathies nor in the pay of the World Council of

Churches.

My task here is not so much to comment on recent

developments in Northern Ireland (these appear from

time to time in this journal’s News section) as to try to

fill in some of the background, in the hope of making

current reports on the subject more meaningful.

Something must first be said, however sketchily, about

the modern history of undivided Ireland. We begin

with the year 1690, though any comprehensive treatment

would go further back. The last of the Stuart kings, the

Roman Catholic James II, in a last-ditch stand at the

Boyne, lost to the Protestant William HI, who had

superseded him as ruler of the United Kingdom. To the

modern Ulsterman, this is no forgotten far-off thing but a

victory jubilantly celebrated every Twelfth of July.

A century passed. The bulk of the country, in area

a little smaller than the state of Maine, was Roman

Catholic. Then came a rebellion by the nationalists in

the south, with some help from revolutionary France.

This alarmed both the British government and the Irish

ruling class, and led to the abolition of the Dublin-based

Irish parliament. In the legislative union that ensued,

Ireland was to be represented in the London parliament

by 100 members in the Commons, 32 peers in the Lords.

Some decades passed. The Protestants, largely con-

centrated in the north, were apprehensive when in the

British parliament the question of home rule for Ireland

began to be raised more frequently. This, they felt, would

inevitably involve their submission to the Roman

Catholic majority. In 1843 they organized a petition in

Belfast, its purpose to ensure that if home rule was

achieved, the north (Ulster) would be given a parliament

of its own. Feeling ran high, and the latter part of the

century saw six outbreaks of sectarian rioting in Ulster.

Relations between the British government and the

southern nationalists continued to worsen, and the latter

during World War I tried to take advantage of Britain’s

plight to further their own ends. Finally in 1920, the

Government of Ireland Act divided the country into

Northern and Southern sections (the latter five times the

size of the former), with each having its own parlia-
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ment—the Northern in Belfast, the Southern in Dublin.

A Council of Ireland was to provide a link between

them in dealing with matters of common interest, perhaps

in the hope that in time a single parliament for the

whole of Ireland could be established. Each section was

to send representatives to the British parliament.

The North accepted the scheme and opened its parlia-

ment in 1921. The South was much less sold on the plan,

refused to convene its proposed parliament, and late that

year arranged with the British government to become

a self-governing dominion (i.e., having the same status

as Canada), to be known as the Irish Free State. The

name “Eire” (Ireland) was substituted in the 1937

constitution. Under the agreement, Northern Ireland

was to be given the option of retaining its status under

the Government of Ireland Act, and it exercised that

option, continuing its connection with the United King-

dom. Had it not done so it would have come under the

control of the Catholic South (in 1969 more than 90

per cent Catholic in a population of just under three

million).

A few words more about the South, for its position

is vital to a proper understanding of Northern Ireland

today. Its link with London was further weakened when

in 1937 the position of governor-general (the king’s

representative) was abolished and in his place was

installed a president elected by the people of the country.

The first to hold the office for the seven-year term was

Douglas Hyde, renowned Celtic scholar and—perhaps

surprisingly—a Protestant, son of a clergyman.

In World War II, Eire was neutral, and, indeed, regard-

ed in some quarters as sympathetic to the Germans.

Winston Churchill was furious because Dublin denied to

the Allies the use of its ports and bases. In 1949 Eire

seceded from the British Commonwealth (as South

Africa was later to do, and as Rhodesia is now doing)

and became a republic. To deal with the problems

posed, the United Kingdom Parliament passed the Ire-

land Act (1949), which declared that the North would

never be detached from the United Kingdom without the

consent of the Northern Ireland Parliament. Results of

general elections in the North that year had shown a large

majority in favor of retaining the British constitution,

much to the chagrin of the southern nationalists.

We turn now exclusively to the affairs of Northern

Ireland. It comprises the northeastern part of the island:

Antrim, Armagh, Down, Fermanagh, Londonderry, and

Tyrone (known generally as the Six Counties), plus the

county boroughs of Belfast and Londonderry. Here we

have the greater portion of the historic province of

Ulster (which included also Cavan, Donegal, and Mon-

aghan), a name that is popularly if loosely applied to

Northern Ireland today. It is not a large unit—only a

little bigger than the state of Connecticut. In a population

of 1.5 million, Protestants outnumber Catholics two to

one.

Northern Ireland sends twelve members to the United

Kingdom Parliament; currently ten are Unionists, one is

Republican Labour, and the other is the Independent and

redoubtable Bernadette Devlin mentioned above. In addi-

tion, Northern Ireland has its own parliament, composed

of two houses: a senate with twenty-six members, and a

Commons of fifty-two (Unionists have a substantial ma-

jority). It legislates in all local matters not reserved to the

United Kingdom Parliament and is explicitly prohibited

from making laws that interfere with religious equality.

Unionist members, in both the Belfast and the London

parliament, are Protestants, and here we encounter a

significant feature: broadly speaking, a man’s politics in

Ulster are determined by his religion, and vice versa.

The cleavage between the two religious groups is ac-

centuated by the Catholic policy of separate schools. In

a country where the religious persuasion of a job appli-

cant is an important factor, it is not necessary to ask a

direct question on the subject: one merely asks what

school he attended. In the 1961 municipal elections in

Belfast, according to the Sunday Independent, the

Unionist association in one ward issued a pamphlet

stating that its three candidates “employ over seventy

People and have Never employed a Roman Catholic."

This is probably not typical of the party as a whole.

In the census taken that same year (no religious

question was asked at the 1966 census), the following

statistics emerge for the major denominations. For pur-

poses of comparison, I give also the 1926 and 1951

figures, all of which are culled from the 1969 Ulster Year

Book:

Catholic

Presbyterian

Ch. of Ireland

Others

1926

420,428 (33.5%)

393,374 (31.3%)

338.724 (27.0%)

104,035 ( 8.2%)

1951

471,460 (34.4%)
410,215 (29.9%)

353,245 (25.8%)

136,201 ( 9.9%)

1961

497,547 (34.9%)
413,113 (29.0%)

344,800 (24.2%)

169,582 (11.9%)

The category “Others” includes those who profess no

religion; their proportion has risen from 0.2 per cent in

1926, to 0.4 per cent in 1951, to 2.0 per cent in 1961.

The chief and all-pervading division is, of course, into

Catholic and Protestant. Some of those who say they are

one or the other could more accurately describe them-

selves as anti-Protestant or anti-Catholic. Many so-called

Protestants, alas (for they ought to know better), seem

more concerned with defending rather than with prac-

ticing Reformation principles. An elderly relative of

my own, brought up in Londonderry (second city of

Ulster) and with no noticeable religious convictions at

all, has hated Roman Catholics all her life with a

profound and unreasoning hatred.

Ulster’s Catholics, on the other hand, are susceptible

to all the influences of their international body. Not

just from Rome—or Dublin—either. In the past. Catho-

lic Irish Americans have financed anti-British terrorist

activities in Ulster and England, the result of which has

been not to forward the cause of a united Ireland but to

increase hatred and suspicion. Earlier this year, Senator

Edward Kennedy was misguided enough to send an

emotionally charged telegram of support to one of the

factions, largely Catholic, that has been involved in the

troubles that continue to disrupt the province. The
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Catholic G. K. Chesterton’s words still apply to Ireland

some decades later: this is still “the land of broken

hearts and. . . broken heads.”

One gets the impression that the North of Ireland is

inexorably caught up in a tragedy, with each side playing

an allotted and inescapable role. An Orangeman (the

name coming from the ancestral house of William III),

while urged to resist the ascendancy of the church of

Rome, is advised to abstain “from all uncharitable words,

actions, or sentiments, towards his Roman Catholic

brethren." He is often too busy doing the first to think

about the second. Tolerance in Ulster is a bad word, a

sign of weakness. Each side is afraid to give an inch for

fear of what might happen. As John Knox put it: “Give

the devil entry with his finger and straightway he will

shoot forth his whole arm.” For those particularly who

live in the drab sections of Ulster’s two largest cities,

there is a great psychological boost in feeling that one is

fighting for a cause.

Both Belfast and Londonderry have Protestant and

Catholic sections, something like the Greek and Turkish

sections of Nicosia in Cyprus. In two of the Belfast

wards—Falls and Smithfield—the Catholics form well

over 90 per cent of the population; in other parts of the

capital the situation is reversed. In the town of Newry,

Catholics number some 80 per cent and control the Urban

Council; in Londonderry, on the other hand, the Corpo-

ration is under Unionist control although Catholics are in

the majority. Unionists have been accused of gerryman-

dering; both sides have charged the other with job dis-

crimination. An investigation into the affairs of the prov-

ince under the chairmanship of a Scottish judge has just

been completed (the results have not so far been made

known) and it is hoped the findings will help to right the

injustices which, not limited to either side, bedevil

the affairs of the province. Evangelicals by their testi-

mony could do much to remove the Catholic s idea of

his gospel as an uplifted club (a Baptist ministers

sorrowful description).
.

The nationalist dream of a united Ireland is fading,

that two countries should not share an island is a fallacy

that has been exploded (Haiti and the Dominican Re-

public do it in an area smaller than Ireland). And

Catholics are more cooperative since the Vatican Council.

Yet an outsider who watches the formidable sight

of 100,000 banner-carrying, sash-wearing, drum-beating

Protestants marching in Northern Ireland on July 12 is

not likely to underestimate the problem. Many of the

marchers would fervently drink to the nineteenth-century

Orange toast quoted by Arthur Bryant in The Age of

Elegance:

To the glorious, pious and Immortal Memory of King

William III. who saved us from Rogues and Roguery.

Slaves and Slavery, Knaves and Knavery, Popes and

Popery, from brass money and wooden shoes; and who
ever denies this Toast may he be slammed, crammed

and jammed into the muzzle of the great gun of Ath-

lone, and the gun fired into the Pope’s Belly, and the

Pope into the Devil’s Belly, and the Devil into Hell,

and the door locked and the key in an Orangeman’s

pocket. . . .

One wonders how much this sort of attitude is really

upholding either the Protestant Reformation or the

British constitution.

Ecumenicalism:
Threat to Christian Unity?

JOHN A. MACKAY

A . . . shadow beclouds the Christian community to-

day in its effort to give visible expression to the

church’s oneness in Christ. That shadow I call Ecu-

menicalism. Could anything be more heretical than the

fact that one who for decades lived devotedly at the

heart of the movement which Archbishop Temple desig-

nated as the “great new fact of our time,” should seriously

question the current direction which the ecumenical move-

ment is taking? My concern, however, is this: The dy-

namic missionary vision that created the “great new fact”

is being replaced by an institutional image which allures

leading ecumenists. In consequence, the ecumenical move-

ment tends to be less and less motion outwards and

onwards towards frontiers. It becomes instead increasing

motion towards the realization of an ordered, ecclesias-

tical structure. In a subtle manner dedication to mission

becomes merely the pursuit of harmony.

Two very delicate questions are the meaning of evan-

gelism and what it signifies to be “a new creation in

Christ.” Because such basic issues are considered divisive

and do not contribute to unity, they are either quietly

evaded or they are not pursued to the point of creative

controversy. When the Central Committee of the World

Council of Churches met in Rolle, Switzerland, in 1951,
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the following statement was approved by the Committee:

We would especially draw attention to the recent con-

fusion in the use of the word “ecumenical." It is im-

portant to insist that this word, which comes from the

Greek word for the whole inhabited earth, is properly

used to describe everything that relates to the whole

task of the whole Church to bring the Gospel to the

whole world. It therefore covers equally the missionary

movement and the movement towards unity, and must

not be used to describe the latter in contradistinction

to the former.

But this precisely is what has happened. Dynamic mis-

sionary effort in its full dimension and multiple facets at

home and abroad is no longer graced with the designation

“ecumenical,” although it was this effort that gave birth

to the term and also to the movement toward unity. But

now unity is not for mission. Unity is for unity. This

obsession with unity for its own sake, this movement

towards oneness in sentiment and structure with no clear

Understanding of or commitment to the task of a united

church locally or in the world, is what I call ecumenicalism.

This trend I am compelled to challenge as being appear-

ance and not reality.

Ecumenical reality is something quite different and

should be zealously promoted. It involves an objective

and realistic view of man and his world, of Christ, the

gospel, and the church, and also of the kingdom of God

for which the church exists and must work. In tiiis

“ecumenical era,” when the world as an ecumenical

organism” (to use phrases of the philosopher, Hermann

Kayserling) is more physically united and more spiritually

divided than at any other time in human history, ecumeni-

cally concerned Christians must confront cooperatively

the realities of the human situation and be sensitive to the

challenge they present. At the risk of being charged with

the use of journalistic cliches, let the fact be emphasized

that we face today not only revolution, but revolution

within the revolution. We confront the revolt of youth,

violence, nihilism, racial discrimination, impoverished

millions upon millions. In the shadow of all this, there is

corruption in high places. And in this and other countries

is witnessed the resolve of the sons of Mammon to main-

tain by force those forms of social order that are respon-

sible for the dereliction of the poor. Christian ecumenists,

concerned about the institutional oneness of the church,

must therefore face current reality not only in the world

but also in the church itself. They must make up their

minds as to what the real issues are that confront Chris-

tianity today and what the concerns are that should be

given top priority. The assumption that the supreme need

of the churches is to work towards “becoming one”

as a single ecclesiastical structure, must be scrutinized in

John A. Mackay is president emeritus of Princeton Theo-

logical Seminary. He has also served as president of the

World Presbyterian Alliance, moderator of the General

Assembly of the Presbyterian Church U.S.A., and a mis-

sionary in Peru. This article is taken from his new

book. “Christian Reality and Appearance,'' published

by John Knox Press; © 1969 by M. E. Bratcher.

the perspective of the Bible, history, theology, sociology,

and human nature.

Let me become more specific and perhaps more con-

troversial. In the spirit and context of the imperative,

“Let the church be the church,” that gripped my thinking

in the twenties and caused me to wrestle agonizingly with

the dual question of the “church” and the meaning of

“ecumenical,” may I make the following observations,

and with them bring this phase of our study to a close.

One: In view of the religious nominalism that marks

the lives of the majority of the men and women who have

been baptised and confirmed in churches of the Protestant

tradition, should not priority be given to a united move-

ment toward spiritual awakening in these churches rather

than to a top-level, ecclesiastical effort to merge church

denominations and confessions in a single organizational

structure?

Two: When Christian unity is equated with institu-

tional oneness and episcopal control and when both of

these are regarded as indispensable for real unity, let

this not be forgotten: The most unified ecclesiastical

structure in Christian history was the Hispanic Catholic

Church, which was also the most spiritually sterile and

the most disastrously fanatical.

Three: Would it not be wise to consider the fact that

in the Roman Catholic Church there are more than 600

orders that do not function under the jurisdiction of the

Vatican or of a local bishop, and many of which have had

a history of dynamic and creative activity?

Four: Dare the phenomenon be ignored that many of

the most dynamic, creative, and cooperative Christian

enterprises of our time are being carried on in this nation

and around the world by men and women who, while

loyal to their own denomination, work in a truly ecumen-

ical spirit with Christians of other denominations to

achieve important Christian objectives?

Five: In a time of revolutionary change—when all

institutional structures are crumbling in the secular and

religious order, when the churches of historical Protestant-

ism are becoming increasingly bureaucraticized, when

more and more church members are meeting in cells in an

un-ecclesiastical underworld, when the Roman Catholic

Church is developing evangelical concern and a deepen-

ing sense of what it means to be Christian, when the

charismatic movement is growing across all ecclesiastical

boundaries—might it not happen that, unless our Protes-

tant churches rediscover dimensions in thought and life

that they are losing or disdaining, the Christian future

may lie with a reformed Catholicism and a matured Pen-

tecostalism?

Meantime, let members of the body of Christ listen

to their divine Head. Let them be filled with the Spirit.

Let them take to the road together. Let them as they

march meet each issue that emerges in the name, the

spirit, and the strength of Christ. And as pilgrims and

crusaders on the way to the Kingdom let them have the

assurance that God will reveal to them in his own time the

most appropriate structure for the one church whose

chief function it is to be the Kingdom s servant.
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What Is Evangelism?
Second of Two Parts

SAMUEL H

In Part I, which appeared in the August 22 issue, Dr.

Moffett pointed out the widespread difference °J°P
mlc

JJ*

what constitutes evangelism. In seeking a biblical defi-

nition he concluded that first of all evangelism is preach-

ing and that secondly it is preaching with power. He as-

serted that there is an indispensable link between witness

and service.

3 This however, carries us beyond the preaching and

the power to a third point the Bible makes about evan-

gelism. Evangelism in the Bible is not only preaching

and preaching with power. It is preaching with power

for a purpose. Its purpose is to turn men to Jesus Christ.

This is the purpose both of the signs and of the preach-

ing When John recounts the signs and wonders, the

mighty acts of Jesus, he adds, “Many other signs truly

did Jesus ... but these are written that ye might believe

that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that believ-

ing ye might have life through his name” (John 20:30,

31) In Peter’s sermon at Pentecost, he is not just pre-

senting truth about Jesus Christ, but presenting that truth

in order to secure a decision for Christ. He begins with

the facts, but the facts lead to an appeal: “Repent and be

baptized in the name of Jesus” (Acts 2:38). Paul and

Barnabas at Iconium
“spoke to such purpose,” says Luke,

“that a large body of Jews and Greeks became believers

(Acts 14:1, NEB).

John Oman of Cambridge comments, “No discourse

is really edifying unless all of it is concerned with stirring

the heart and touching the conscience and moving the

will, and the final word should be to clench the nail.

Don’t try to impress, he says. Seek only to persuade. And

James Black puts it quite bluntly. “Your business,” he

says to preachers, “is serious gunfire with a target. Yes,

evangelism is preaching with power for a purpose.

The Amsterdam Assembly of the World Council of

Churches stated that purpose in no uncertain terms: “So

making Christ known to men that each is confronted with

the necessity of a personal decision, Yes or No.” And

the Evanston Assembly repeated it just as clearly:

“[Evangelism is] the bringing of persons to Christ as

Saviour and Lord that they may share in His eternal life.

Here is the heart of the matter. There must be a per-

sonal encounter with Christ. . . . For on his relationship

to God in Christ depends the eternal destiny of man.”

MOFFETT

This and this alone is the purpose of evangelism. I must

insist at this point, with Dr. Chalmers, that we keep our

axes sharp, our definitions straight. We are talking about

evangelism. There are other equally important things

Christians can and must talk about, such as what the

person who has come to God in Christ must do m the

Church and in the world, but it only

to call everything evangelism. The 179th Gcnera
|

Assembly of the United Presbyterian Church did grea

service when, in partial contradiction of World Councd

statements at Tambaram and Amsterdam, it recognized

a distinction between mission and evangelism. All evan-

gelism is mission

”

the assembly said,
"but all mission is

not necessarily evangelism.” _.. ..

There is a broad view of the task of the Christian

Church that is perfectly legitimate. That is mission. And

there is a focus on the cutting edge of that mission. That

is evangelism. .
.

,

The Church’s mission is to do God s will in the world.

It is as broad as that. It exists to do his will and to accom-

plish his purpose. Anything that serves to accomplish his

purpose is the mission of the Church.

It will be arrogant for me, coming as I do from over-

seas, to try to define your mission in America for you. But

when I apply that yardstick to an analysis of my mission

in Asia, which is my part of the world, I am drawn in-

escapably to some very broad and sweeping conclusions:

Most of the people in Asia will go to bed

hungry tonight. That kind of hunger cannot be

the complete will of God. Therefore, it is my

mission to feed them.

Most of the people in Asia live in grinding pov-

erty. The average factory wage in the U.S.A. is

about $2.60 an hour. In Korea it is 8^ an hour.

That kind of poverty cannot be the complete

will of God. It is my mission to help them.

Most of the people in Asia are sick. A Korean

dies of tuberculosis every ten minutes. That

kind of sickness cannot be the complete will of

God. It is my mission to try to heal them.

All this is the mission of the Church in Asia. It is God s

will, and the Christian who forgets this broad view of his

task is in peril of being only half a Christian.
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But the Christian who does only this is in far more

deadly peril. He is in peril of being no Christian at all.

It is not enough to say:

Asia is hungry; feed it.

Asia is poor; help it.

Asia is sick; heal it.

All this is true, and it is an important part of our mission.

But Communists, too, feed and teach and help and heal.

That does not make their mission a Christian mission.

What makes our mission Christian is a response to a

deeper, more insistent, more urgent need. Most of the

people in Asia have never known salvation in Jesus

Christ, and to meet this deepest need of the human soul

demands the focusing of the Christian mission at the pur-

posive point of evangelism, which is preaching with power

to make Christ known and to persuade men to receive

him.

When the preaching combines the right power with the

right purpose, it will have results. At Pentecost, there

were added that day about three thousand souls.” I am

reminded of an African parallel. I once saw the report of

a black evangelist: “We did not begin to preach, he

wrote, “until we had called for the power of God. That

power came. We took it and went forth to preach. And

people came confessing Jesus like the fish of the sea in

number.”

But if your ministry is anything like mine, you know as

well as I that it is not always like this. People do not al-

ways come "confessing Jesus like the fish of the sea in

number,” even when the preaching is with power and

purpose. There is a fourth point the Bible makes about

evangelism which we must note carefully.

4. Biblical evangelism is more than preaching with

power and purpose. It is preaching with a strategy.

Perhaps “preaching” is the wrong word. It does not

quite catch all the rich variety of what the Bible means

by the word “evangelize.” Granted that euaggelidzo is

usually translated “preaching,” the word is too stiff. The

angels did not preach; they sang as they proclaimed.

Perhaps a more inclusive word would be better. “Com-

municate” is overworked, I know, but it is more flexible.

Biblical evangelism is communicating the Gospel with

power, and purpose, and more, with a strategy.

When the strategy calls for it, evangelism is nothing

more dramatic than personal conversation. Jesus evan-

gelized the woman at the well not by standing up on it

and preaching to her but by asking her for a drink of

water, then talking with her. When he evangelized Nico-

demus, the great evangelistic phrase, “You must be born

again,” was not thundered from a pulpit. It was said in

secret, to a young Pharisee who came to him by night for

a very private conversation.

This was my father’s method. “Talk, eat, sleep and

think the Gospel all day and every day,” he said, “in nat-

ural, informal contact with anyone and everyone. . .

To the end of his life he refused to buy a car. “It will take

me too fast, past too many Koreans I want to talk to, he

said. This is personal evangelism. It is strategy, method.

Remember how Jesus called his first disciples. Remember

how he converted Zacchaeus.

But it is not the only strategy. Jesus also had a dramatic

ministry to multitudes. So did Peter at Pentecost, and

Finney, and Moody, and so does Billy Graham. Jesus

was mobbed and surrounded and crowded and pushed

and adulated by the multitudes. So beset was he by the

crowds that at times he had to escape from them by boat.

But he evangelized them. He spoke to 4,000 at a time.

Again to 5,000. Mass evangelism is as biblical as per-

sonal witness and vice versa.

There is a direct integrating relationship, I believe, be-

tween the two. Before Jesus spoke to thousands, he spoke

to twelve. Before Palm Sunday he had spoken to a wom-

an at a well, to a publican up a tree. Before the great

ingathering at Pentecost, the apostles had gone out two

by two into the quiet villages. Before revival fire swept

Pyengyang in 1907, missionaries had been living with the

people for fifteen years. “I am situated just ... as I have

long wished to be : in direct contact with the people . . .
,”

one of them wrote in 1892. “[I am] living in their midst,

meeting them every day and all day . . . sometimes in

ways not easy to endure. [But] I am making friends and

. . . doing a great deal of personal work . .
." (S. A. Mof-

fett, in Annual Report of the Board. 1894) . “It is obvious

that he loved the people he had gone to live with,” adds

a historian. In fact, that same historian, Roy Shearer,

credits the wildfire growth of the church in Korea more

to personal witness than to revivals. In the history of the

Church more people have been won to Christ by such

quiet ways than in great mass meetings. But both are

evangelism. The strategy of evangelism determines the

method; the method does not define evangelism.

In the biblical pattern, personal witness usually pre-

cedes public proclamation and the great mass ingather-

ings. Much of the success of the Billy Graham campaigns

lies in the fact that he follows this pattern. The cam-

paigns are preceded by months of preparation and wit-

ness. All this belongs to the strategy of evangelism.

To sum up, the strategy of pulpit evangelism, “preach-

ing to the multitudes,” and the strategy of personal evan-

gelism, “winning them one by one,” are both biblically

sound, and neither should be discounted or neglected.

In the five dramatic years of the Korean revival, 1903-

OS, the membership of the churches in Korea increased

fourfold. No better argument had ever been made for the

Christian faith than the cleansing change that revival

wrought in the lives of the believers. Christians went from

house to house, confessing their sins to those they had

wronged. Stolen goods were returned, wrongs made right,

lies and slanders confessed and corrected. Wives brought

their husbands, sons their parents, families brought whole

villages to Christ.

But don’t call any strategy “evangelism” if you are not

willing to try it. For evangelism is not a theory. It is not

a concept. It is not a definition. It is more than all of

these put together. In the New Testament, the word is a

verb, and a verb spells action. The greatest word of all is

still, “euaggelidzo”—to evangelize! D

14 11062]
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Practical Learning Reaches Maturity

As Songho Sped Western Studies
.

face a

„ _ _ -uom those in leadership come to

By SYNGBOC chon rethink and rediscover values

Tllo random vie- that Ko- of interconnection of silhak

ESfbS'Te SK U.‘e .rln'vUS
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Se
n
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ing heritage of Korean so-

ciety. It is a caviare to the

general.
There are, of course, some

"modernists"
for granted

in silhak that coincides with

the time of Songho, Pangye’s

best known successor.

There are two marked
who take it features of silhak in its sec-

t h a t silhak 0nd phase of growth. First.

SCHOLARLY STIMULATION — This illustration por-

trays Songho, left, and his disciple, Ahn Jong-bok, who

occasionally visited him from a far-off village to dis-

cuss Western learning.

face a conflict with science

and undermine the authori-

ty of its reeds when it inter-

feres with the provinces ot

knowledge which are the

legitimate domain of reason-

ing.
Songho confided to his his-

. torian disciple. Ahn Jon-bok:

"Western learning is what
we need to keep up with the*

world. But I find no potent

reasoning in the (Catholic)

doctrines. Their devotion to

God is much the same as

the devo'. on of Confueian

followers to their Confu-Han
emperors. It is much the

same as Buddhist followers

verbal devotion to Buddha.
What I value highly is the
substance brought by the re-

i'gion."
Scientific Veins

While his predecessor,

Pangye, developed his theo-

ries of social evolution large-

for himself. Songho culti-

vated his ideas on a scienti-

’ fie ground of Western stu-

dies. Through books from
Peking he had been
thoroughly informed o(

Western methods of learning

in almost every field. He
was familiar with astronomy,

military weapons, water-

system. medicine, law. edu-
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scholars died so long a time silhak as a method of study

ago that their thinking in demonstrated Its distintive-

practical veins no longer re- ly scientific attitude originat-

tains any value whatsoever ing in efforts to control peo-

lo 20th-century posterity- At pie and events. It made its

first sight It might look justi- character so clear that it De-

fied But have they really came the first potent phiio-

scrutlnizcd the crux of the sophy in the genuinely Ko-

matte.'’ Or what would be rean tradition. It continuea

the basis of their claim? to develop quite free from

If they had the impudence the fossilized Chu Hsi doct-

to conclude from the tran- rines on which the state

sient dross of merely per- rested. Second, the school

sonal prejudices, if they encouraged Western Learn-

were so inclined from no ing and the study of the ac-

more than their sketchy cornpanvmg Christendom in

reading of passing interest, a significant scale.

if they mistook their rudi-
Western Creeds »*»«*•!•. •“••• ~~

inentary achievement in Ko-
T p ,rnim, (silhak) parted without having fulfill- ism made strong impressions cational systems, and modern

rean history for truth it is Pradt
ical^nmlsilhaK)

J his ^ _n the facc on his disciples . In 1777 ,
scientific discoveries, .such

not only shameful but de- allied jtseU with Wes e
the resistance of the seven years a fter his death, as telescopes' already in ur .

structive. For, sue . modern- earning and tne wesie
n obscurantists> The his disciples turned to active Songho's 'Sasol is an

ists are as incapable of mo- learning was in
_
tuin do y

h appeared - to have propagation of the freed, evolution from Pangye s

denization" as a man who dhed to the £ * directed their interest to the They instituted the Catholic "Surok," which we have

had the impudence to think man Cholic
learn - southern borders of China Doctrinal Study Society, the already reviewed in the

that pragmaticism has been scholars of pracuca
^K|re they occupied three first such organized group third instalment of this

outmoded in American a
MJf’ nenelTation of Catholic- provinces in t h e following in Korea, and it is interest- series. "Sasol." however, is

ciety because John Dewey the Pe»eJ™“
0
|V

Dlte year (1867). ing to find that they regular- much larger in scale and em-
died a long time ago. ism uHo the »«*ty despdc y "

' l/ assembled for study at bodies strikingly new studies

The fact is, many of the the fact that those in the Dbcpntented Ipwer^off
entire]y paganish Buddhist in natural sciences and as-

problems the pioneer think- ruling class looked upon cials and skeptical intellects
les (Ohoniin-am and tronomv. He unveiled his in-

ers sought to solve in their Christianity as subversi e

^"c^ Cat'Sc creeds ^utTt Chuo-sa) on Mt. Noja in sight into the Ptolemaic sys-

lifetime are ubiquituous in because it brought to que Prace Cath0^c^creeds. But t
Rw ju Th had utilised tem which was elaborated by

our everyday life. They are tion the whole Confucian is a mistake to think that
Buddhist hermitages to Hong Dae-yong (1731-1783),

much the same as the prob- system of allegiance on the new religion was inspir- S another important scholar

lems Korean leaders are which their hegemony rest- ed
f^ the Conservative government of t h e silhak school to be

WSmmm mmpmmSg his lhetime of obscurant Korea, and scholars were as empirical Catholic group were Kwon tices
during

th0 syrnbiosis of the two and practical as Western Il-sin, h is younger brother The
-

S
? I it

Recurring Maladies headlong creeds, Catholicism pramatists. they naturally Chol-sin, Tasan and his two ndged into a „ ,

But the waste in ritual ob- 2nd Confucianism, w a s Showed an unusual interest elder brothers, Yak-jon and
"f
w^rok by .Songho s

senrances Ts only one case bo ,nd to crack somewhere, in the new Occidental sc.cn- Yak-jong.
waT&ne by AhShis^own

in point. There are many French missionaries were tific knowledge that accom- Songho's Stand wasaone y

such maladies involving edu- murdered together with Ko- panied C
y
r

Yi®Jjed
m
;xponent Many o£ Songho‘s disciples accessib i e to readers who

cation and the related ex- rean priests and converts, was the unrivaled exponent
were converted . Y i Sung-hun had no patience to read the

amination systems, tax eva- To secure redress for the in this regard. His role
was baptized in Peking as Pe- orig ina i. when suggested by

sion, real estate business, murders, the French gov- this development is no less
ter by a Portuguese priest, Ah“ Songho was delighted

entrance to officialdom ernment sent a nayal
18
e^ fhe e row th of sUhak ihilo Louis de Grammont. It was and immediately assented to

crafty officials at the lowest pedition to Korea in 1866. the growth of silha p ^ 17g4 Returning home
it fran kly admitting redun-

level ... For these reasons But the French admiral, with sophizing
Catholic- with a heavy load of books, dancy and other shortcom-

alone it Is desirable that his force at his disposal, de- Songho s view of Ca nolle ^ bapt ized his colleagues in ings in the original. 'Song-

turn, and in 1765 he finally bo
-

s partnership with Ahn
' used Kim Bom-u's house in somewhat identifiable,UenUclKc Myongdong, near the present witb tba t Qf Arnold Toynbee . ,

Myongdong cathedral, as a —i r» n cnmoruoii who, con-

vouds Disagree
at

Myongdong, near the present. witb that Gf Arnold Toynoee .

. g .

Myongdong cathedral, as a and d.C. Somervell who con-

church and held regular densed Toynbee's multi-

masses with Yi Sok-jo and volume *‘A Study of History

Kwon 11-sin as priests.
jnto a single volume.)

_

..

But Songho himself was «*c«««uv. mpaninp. tn"

. jiot ^converted
:

‘
.

inlrinsically

with scientific .

extracted substance ----

- financed Western learning. He w a s meaning ..occasional •

transcedent in so far as reli- or -records) .and the abridged

c (hat gion was concerned. Hence version (Kwakurok) meaning

rhe mem- his philosophical independen- "the records of a bean leaf s . -

hp
h
amount ce manifest in his main work concerns," The titles of these,;. •

/eiraBStris (Sasol). His thinking, unlike prominent classics are in

tax woidd that of his disciples, encom- themselves profoundly s^g-..,. ^,

e immune Passed the future in which gest.ve of refined OnenUl
Christendom is doomed to minds.

,c of quarrel is

'hership of

j/uoovvt vuv * - --- -

Christendom is doomed to minds.
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I thinlc that Mr. Lin Yu Tang,
a famous Chinese philosopher,

was right when he said that

Orientals are necessarily spiri-

tual and Western people are

not necessarily materialistic.

It reminds me of the fact that

America, obviously a typical

country of material, Is not
necessarily materialistic.

Since almost everybody Is

chasing after

money and ma-
terials, regard-
less of the his-

torical mission . „
ir1

bestowed upon
us, It seems
to me that
there is not any
national ideal

on which Ko-
rean people
can rely.
Money is so
loved and actually so power-
ful that ordinary philosophy or

ideals apart from the problem
of money can not be reached
Into the heart of modern Ko-
reans. Even our Intellectuals,

even If they deplore the pre-

sent situation all the time, are

easily swept away by the great

current of this society.

The situation sometimes
prods me to think about Ameri-
ca, which is the richest nation,

possessing half of the world's

money. What kinds of factors

are most Influential in making
her the most prosperous and
blessed place on earth? Is

American wealth alone respon-

sible for the present situation?

Are countries of wealth neces-

sarily strong? It is very hard
to answer.
According to "Decline and

Fall of the Roman Empire” by
Edward Gibbon, the great Ro-

man Empire was doomed to

perish because of the wealth:

Innocent soldiers bravely
fought in the battlefields and
brought in huge trophies and
materials, but shrewd politici-

ans and the wicked social elite

Indiscriminately and illegally

deprived the Innocent people

of those precious looted mater-
ials which had to be given to

the people concerned. There-
fore, there arose a general dis-

content and discouragement In

the middle and lower class.

This stepped up the ruin of the

great empire.
So historians understand that

the mismanagement of mater-
ial and resultant chaos were
chiefly responsible for the
downfall of the empire. This
clearly shows us that a suc-

cessful prosperity of any coun-
try Is not necessarily determin-
ed by the amount of material.
What would happen if all

Americans don’t care about
anything except dollars? I

dare say that she would have
ceased to exist a long time ago.
America can maintain her
world power because her poli-

tical and business leaders do
know the Importance of the

spiritual realm. What would
happen if American political

leaders such as senators, gov-
ernors, and the president co-

operated with businessmen
seeking only their selfish In-

terest, disregarding the mass of

the American people? We can
clearly imagine the result.

Fortunately, American his-

tory Is, as everybody knows,
the continuous struggle be-

tween the Ideals of the political

leaders and selfishness of the

wicked and selfish people.
What motivated the political

leaders to seek ideals
,
was

chiefly Christianity, which was
Introduced into America by,

the early settlers who landed
on the American soil In search
of religious freedom. Thel
American social and political

atmosphere, therefore, was|
deeply Involved with the con-
cept of Christianity, whose,
central Idea Is to display un- 1

conditional love to neighbors.
So it was possible for them,

to learn public spirit, to de-
spise self-centered thought, to
be frank with God the Al-
mighty, and to help those In

need and distress. They also
learned that only sweat on the,

brow could provide them with
bread.
This concept gave them a

tendency that honesty is the
best policy, so they did not
hesitate to work hard and ac-
cumulate some portion of their
wealth, which contributed to
the formation of capital. What
Is more important with their
conduct Is that American rich
people usually donate much of

their wealth to schools or
;

charity organizations at the
end of their life.

Now, I think that we have
gone astray In a very undesir-
able respect: any person who
succeeds in getting more mon-
ey by any means possible, Is

regarded as a successful man.
So, why not make money, even
sacrificing fellow creatures!
Certainly many Koreans ad-
mire America, not because
she Is a spiritually great
country, but because she is

rich. So they are now imitat-
ing almost everything, clothes,
shelter, customs, etc., from
America.
What Korea needs now is ai

kind of dynamic element by
which there can be social
change. I guess that Christian-
ity will meet this requirement.
First of all, it Is more practic-
al and more active than any
other religion. And since the
core concept, of Christianity Is

to love others and sacrifice
oneself for others, it Is possible

for us to produce a national
Ideal from this religion.

We have about one million
Christians, what they call the
salt of the earth, light of the
world. The problem is what
kind of salt and light they are
and how strong and effective,

they are. This question some-)
times makes me pessimistic;
because Korean Christianity Isi

too weak, too passive, and tooi

secular to have any impact to]
our society.

In simple words, attending
|

church is one thing, and their

daily life Ls quite another.,

Therefore, some people even
ironically say that there is ac-
tually no difference between
Christians and non-Christians'
hi Korea. Attending church ls

the only difference.

Thus we seem to be losing
even the last pillars on which
we can depend for cleaning
the society. But, I think that
Christianity, If It ls truly felt

by Korean people, could play
a great role for social change.

The writer is a faculty
member of the Civilian Avia-
tion College of Korea, locat-

ed in the northern suburbs
of Seoul.
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Modern Transformation of Korea - (24)

Dr. Moffett was born In Pyong-
yang, Korea In 1916. He graduat-
ed from Wheaton College, Prin-
ceton Seminary, and Yale Uni-
versity where he obtained his
PhD and has taught at Prince-
ton Seminary. He was on the
(acuity of Ycnchlng University
In Peking, China. He Is present-
ly Dean of Graduate School of
the Presbyterian Seminary In
Seoul. His younger brother is
also serving in Korea aa Super-
intendent of the Tongson Chris-
tian Hospital In Taegu.—Ed.

By SAMUEL H. MOFFETT
If De Cespedes, who land-

ed briefly in Korea in 1593-

94, is more properly classed
as a chaplain to Japanese
troops than as a missionary
to Koreans, then to Carl
Gutzlaff, a Protestant, be-
longs pride of place as the
first Western missionary to
Korea. He came by sea on
July 17, 1832 — a German,
working for a Dutch mission-
ary society and sailing from
China on a British ship —
three years before the first
of the French priests, Father
Pierre Maubant, crawled
through the sewers into the
border city of Uiju in 1835.
Sharp readers may recog-

nize Gutzlaff beneath a mer-
ciless caricature as the mis-
sionary in the recent best-
seller, ‘‘Taipan.’* His role in

the novel as one of the more
colorful of the founders of
Hongkong is pure fiction.

Not so his part in the open-
ing of Korea.

For 40 days he worked
slong the West Coast of the
peninsula, teaching the vil-

lagers how to plant potatoes,
translating with great diffi-

culty the Lord's Prayer into
Korean, and salting his dis-

tribution of the Chinese
Bible with companion gifts

of Western books on science,
history and geography. He
noted with pleased surprise
that "the people, even of the
lowest classes, can read, and
delight in reading.”

His last stop in Korea was
Cheju-do, which he describ-
ed as "a charming spot" for
a missionary station and cer-

tainly no more dangerous
than New Zealand! (1)

Gutzlaff was wrong about
the danger. The next three
decades witnessed three
great persecutions. In Au-
gust, 1866, a young Protes-
tant missionary, the Rev. R.
Jermair n" '•mas, wrote from

A CHAPEL IN PYONGYANG IN 1905— shown at a women's meeting in this-

One of the earliest Amerii
aries to Korea, Dr. Samuel
father of the author of thi

Cheffo, just across the Yel-
low Sea from the Korean
coast, that a Korean junk
with a French tricolor at its

foremast had been seen beat-
ing its way into the harbor.
It carried the French mis-
sionary. Father Ridel, and a
crew of Korean Christians
bearing the first news of “a
foul and wicked massacre"
of Catholics in Korea.

News of Persecution

The previous autumn Tho-
mas had spent two-and-
»-half months, like Gutblaff,
on Korea's West Coast learn-
ing the language and distri-
buting Bible portions. The
news of the persecution, ins-
tead of frightening him,
made him determined to re-
turn. He left Chefoo on Aug.
9, 1836, as interpreter for an
American merchant ship
bound for Korea with a car-
go of "cotton goods, glass,
tin plates, etc."

“I will be back in nine
days," he said to a colleague.
But he never returned. His
ahip, the General Sherman,
was caught and burned in
the Taetong River near
Pyongyang. Thomas was be-
headed, according to one
account, while offering a
New Testament to the man
with the sword. He was Ko-
rea's first Protestant mar-
tyr. (2)

an mission- photograph. C

A. Moffett, influence on
i article, is men.

Th?s: and other early, in-

termittent Protestant at-

tempts to penetrate forbid-
den Korea the Christian
faith are often ignored by
historians as futile and fruit-

less. In a way the historians
are right. what did Gutblaff,
and Thomas, and Williamson
and Corbett accomplish? A
few potatoes planted, the
I/ord'j Prayer translated but
not appreciated, some Wes-
tern learning and the Bible
placed in a few frightened
hands. And on martyr, who
was killed probably not for
his faith but because his
ship was mistaken either for
a retaliatory French invas-
ion force or a grave-robbing
expedition.

It is difficult to discern in
these faltering contacts and
melancholy failures any
“wave of the future," yet
such they were, or at least

1 the first advancing ripples
of that wave. For Protestan-
tism was to do more for the
transformation and moderni-
zation of Korea in the next
few decades (1884-1919) than
anything accomplished in the
whole preceding century of
Western or Christian impact
on the Hermit Kingdom.
When Protestants came in

force and to stay, beginning
in 1884, their gospel was a
spiritual gospel and their

hristianity had a profound
the emancipation of wo-

preaching was straight from
the Bible, but their mission
was as broad and as wide
as the needs of the people,
and its transforming effect
was explosive.

Slept on Table

Dr. Horace Allen, a Pres-
byterian physician, was the
first resident Protestant
missionary in Korea. He ar-
rived in September, 1884.
Undiscouraged by a night in
"Harry's Hotel" in what is
now Inchon — where the

(

one-story thatched-roof house
contained only a bar and a
billiard room separated by a
sheet, and one slept on the
billiard table — he pressed
on to Seoul, little dreaming,
missionary that he was, that
he would some day "make
possible Korea's first rail-
road, her first waterworks,
her first city lighting, and
street cars, and her first mo-
dern mine.” Perhaps even
more importantly, he open-
ed Korea's first modern hos-
pital, and then moved from
missions into diplomacy as
an early minister resident of
the American Legation. (3)
No national problem or in-
terest was considered out of
bounds for Christian care
and concern.



Some or the earliest criti-
cisms of the first Protestant
missionaries, in fact, center-
ed around their interest in
other than strictly religious
matters. When Underwood
imported kerosene and agri-
cultural implements, and
Moffett organized a timber
concession on the Yalu, and
Swallen and Adams brought
in Korea's first apple trees
and started orchards in Won-
san and Taegu, Western
commercial traders protest-

Such activities were be-
yond the province of mis-
sionaries, the traders cried.
It was not fair of them to
use their intimate know:. Jge
of Korea and close Korean
contacts for commerical en-
terprises, and it galled them
all the more that the mis-
sionaries were doing it not
for personal gain but to
teach Koreans modern tech-
nologies and business me-
thods so that they could com-
pete on more equal terms as
Western civilization poured
in upon them. Such pioneer-
ing ventures made Christi-
anity a force for economic
revolution in Korea. (4)

Intellectual Revolution

The role of Protestant
missions as a force for intel-
lectual revolution in Korea
is even more familiar. When
Henry Appenzeller opened
his little Methodist school in
1886, it was not the Chris-
tian faith that attracted stu-
dents and persuaded the
“President of the Korean
Foreign Office, the Honora-
ble Kim Yun Sik’’ to pre-
sent it with a sign naming
it "The Hall for the Train-
ing of Useful Men." What
attracted the government’s
notice was the foreign learn-
ing taught in a curriculum
that aimed to “give to Ko-
rean students thorough
training in the curriculum of
Western science and litera-

ture, uniting with it the es-
sential features of the pre-
sent native school system".
(5) Even this was not too
much of an attraction for
the first students. They had
to be paid to attend.
But as Korea neared the

twentieth century, dissatis-
faction with the old Confu-
cian educational patterns
created a snowballing de-
mand for radical reforms. A
new Korea demanded new
ideas, new methods, new
schools, new men, and for a
short while at the end of the
19th century and the begin-
ning of the 20th, these seem-
ed to be available only in
schools the Protestants were
energetically founding.

“We are in the midst of an
educational revolution,"
wrote missionaries in Syen-
chun in 1908. "Schools spring
up in a night. . . The old
Confucian scholars lose their
proud seats, giving place to
those who know both Chin-
ese and Western learning.
So strong has been the lead-
ership of the church that. . .

THE FIRST CHURCH (PRESBYTE- located In Chong-dong, Seoul, and was

RIAN) In KOREA — This building was used as a church beginning about 1867,

the course of study used in
Christian schools has been
the pattern for unbelievers’
schools as well. During the
year probably as many as
five or six hundred primary
and night schools, claiming
to teach Western learning
have been started by officials
and other unbelievers in our
territory. The church schools
are in the lead of all and in-
fluence all." (6)

Find Light?

Nowhere was the revolt
lion wrought by the Chris-
tian schools more radical
than in the field of educa-
tion for women. Dr. Helen
Kim tells of the days when
as far as women were con-
cerned, “Korea was like a
desert." Mrs. Nansa Hahn
Kim came at night to call
on a missionary. Setting the
little lantern in front of Miss
Frey she blew out the can-
dle. Pointing to the dark
lantern, she said, “My life is
like that — dark as mid-
night. Won't you give me an
opportunity to find light?”
(7)

It was through the Protes-
tant schools that Korean wo-
men first found that light.
Mrs. Scranton opened her
' Girls' School and Home" in
188G with one student the
concubine of an official who
wanted his wife to learn
English with the hope that
she might some day become
interpreter for Queen Min.
(8)

In 1910 that same school,
now called Ewha, shocked
ithe old-fashioned by intro-
ducing college grade work
for women. Under its college
principal, Miss Lulu Frey,
there began a transforming
ferment in Korean society
that revolutionized every-
thing from women's clothes
to public health. Women's
role in Korean society has

never since been quite the
same.
Whether for women or for

men, those first Christian
experiments in Korean edu-
cation at Pai Chai, Soongsil,
Keisong, Ewha and Yonsei

—

tentative and uncertain and
at times slightly ridiculous
though they may have been— were the serious begin-
nings of an educational re-
volution that was to shatter
the grip of the past and open
Korea’s mind to the future.
For the first time education
became available to all, not
just to the elite — to high
and low, men and women,
rich and poor.

The opening wedge, how-
ever, In Protestantism’s con-
tribution to the moderniza-
tion of Korea was medicine,
not education. It was not the
educator but the doctor who
first won acceptance for the
hitherto persecuted mission-
aries. In Korea the pioneer
was Dr. Horace Allen, and
his first great success occur-
red in the emeute of 1889.

Doctor From Heaven

Prince Min, nephew to the
queen and leader of the
great Min clan was dying in

a pool of blood, seven sword
cuts on his head and body.
Over the objections of four-
teen palace physicians who
were about to pour black
pitch into the general’s
wounds, Allen was called and
raced across town with an
escort of fifty soldiers. For
three months he fought to
sa”e the Prince’s life, and
succeeded. "That man did
not come from America, he
came from heaven," said one
amazed official, and a grate-
ful king rewarded Allen
with permission to open a
hospital in Seoul sponsored
by the government "in co-
operation with a benevolent
society in America." It was
the first official approval by
the Korean government of
missionary work in Korea.
An even more sweeping sign
of approval followed when

the hospital opened and the
king sent over a group of

dancer-concubines as a gift

— “to act as nurses," Allen
insisted! (9)

Tt was Allen’s miracle of
healing that first began to
remove the aura of menace
and suspicion that for cen-
turies had clouded the image
of the foreigner in the Ko-
rean mind. OtheT able medi-
cal missionaries followed:
Scranton, Heron, Avison.
They further won the grati-

tude of the populace by
stemming fearful cholera
epidemics in 1886 and 1895.

Heron and Avison, who suc-

ceeded Allen as superinten-
dents of the hospital, were
also appointed personal phy-
sicians to the king, and Dr.

Lillias Horton (Mrs. H. G.
Underwood) attended the
queen Up to that time the
queen had been treated by
doctors who, because they
were men, were forbidden to
touch the person of the
queen. “They felt her pulse
by using a cord, one end of

which was fastened about
her wrist and the other, car-

ried into the next room, was
held in the doctor’s fingers,"
wrote Mrs. Underwood. “The
royal tongue was protruded
through a slit in a screen
for the physician’s observa-
tion." (10)

Cleansing Advent

It could not in any way
be claimed that all the old
taboos and medical supersti-
tions in Korea were dispell-

ed with the cleansing advent
of Protestant medical prac-
tice. Acupuncturists, herba-
lists and shamans still flou-

rish in every village and city.

But though the old ways are

long-lived, the revolution has
come. Even the bare chrono-
logical record of Protestant
innovations is impressive:

(11)

1884 Dr. Horace Allen, the
j

first resident Western
physician reaches Korea.

1885 Dr. Allen opens the I

Foyal Hospital (now Sever-
ance Hospital), the first

|



modern medical Institution i

in the coun ry.

1996 Drs. Allen and Heron,
with lay assistance from
Mr. Underwood, begin the

first Western medical edu-
cation.

1090 Dr. Rosetta Sherwood
(Hall) begins medical edu-

cation for women.
1899 Dr. Rosetta Hall and
Dr. Alice Fish Moffett
open schools for blind girls

and blind boys respective-

ly in Pyongyang.
1900 Esther Kim Park, the

first Korean doctor, arri*

ves with an American me-
dical degree.

1903-06 First nurses’ train,

ing schools.
1908 Graduation of the first

seven doctors from Sever-
ance Medical College. First

graduate nurses' associa-

tion.

1910 First leper asylum,
Pusan.
“Medicine has been our

substitute for miracles," a
missionary once said, not to

disparage miracles but in

tribute to his medical collea-

1

gues. And medicine has in-

deed worked its transform-
ing, modernizing miracle in

Korea, where there was not
even a word for nurse in the
Korean language until Miss
Edmunds, the Methodists’
first trained nurse invented
one.

In agricuture, too, the
Protestants made a pioneer-
ing impact Early missiona-
ries like William Swallen in

(Continued on Page 5)

(Continued From Page 4)

the north and J. E. Adams
in the south brought the first

fruit apple trees to Korea,
and at their urging Christian
farmers here and there be-
gan to plant their upper
slopes in orchards. In 1921
an apple tree disease began
to spread and threatened to
wipe out the new industry.
But providentially just at

that time Korea's first scien-
tifically trained agricultural
missionary arrived, Dexter
N. Lutz. He promptly set up
a network of classes to show
the farmers how to save
their trees. (12)

He did not stop with ap-
ples. Lutz developed drought
resistant grains; urged crop
diversification; campaigned
tirelessly for reforestation
and crop rotation; and found-
ed Farmers’ Life, one of the
very few magazines to try
to teach the village farmer
new methods to help him in

his struggle for existence.
Lutz also helped to create
Korea's first college depart-
ment of agriculture at
Soongsil College in Pyong-
yang
But perhaps the contribu-

tion to modernization in Ko-
rea which has most endear-
ed Protestants to the Korean
people has been their part
in Korea's struggle for free-
dom and democracy. That
early band of American and
Canadian pioneers who car-

ju Kiel, evangelist

ion of Independence,

jy" in Korea, 1c shown above.

ried the faith to Korea came
almost without exception

from the puritan Protestant
tradition, which, differing

from mediaeval Catholicism,

forms “the second great main
type of Christian social doc-

trine”. (13) It was from this

tradition, historically, that

modern democracy was born.
(14) It is no accident, there-
fore, that Protestantism in
Korea from the beginning
was linked to the movement
for democracy and indepen-
dence.

The early radical reform-
ers, rebelling against Yi Dyn-
asty autocracy, consciously
sought alliance with the mis-
sionaries, especially through
So Jai-Pil and his later In-

dependence Club. The dedi-
cation of Independence Arch
was practically a Christian
worship service. So Jae-Pil
never lost an opportunity to
speak for responsible demo-
cratic freedom. One day he
stopped two men flighting
on a Seoul street, and
promptly began to lecture
them and the crowd
that gathered: “These two
friends have a perfect
right to fight, if they wish,"
he said. "But they have no
right to tie up traffic here
and cause inconvenience to
others. Let us remember
that all men are entitled to
freedom which God gave us.
But let us remember that we
cannot claim freedom for
ourselves while at the same

call to a new concept of gov-

ernment for Korea, democra-
cy. It was an idea he had
first learned at Pai Chai
Academy, the first mission
school founded in Korea. (16)

With the fall and exile of

the reformers during the

last years of the Yi Dynasty,
and the beginnings of Japan-

i ese colonialism, the Protes-

[

tant church became the only
viable conduit for the spread
and practice of the democra-
tic ideal.

Kiel Sun-Ju, the great
Protestant evangelist and
major singer of the 1919 De-

i claration of Independence,
I
used to tell how he learned

of democracy through long
talks with Samuel A. Moffett,
beginning about 1901, as to-

gether they began to plan
a constitution for a self-gov-

erning, independent Korean
Presbyterian Church. Their
hopes were realized with the
organization of that church
in 1907. By that time Kiel
was so enthusiastic a convert
to the concept of representa-
tive rule that he declared,
“Democracy must not be
limited to the church and
the nation. We must begin
with the Christian family.”
Forthwith he shocked his
neighbors, even the Chris-
tians, by renouncing his au-
thoritative rule as Korean
father, and instituted what
he proudly described as “the
first family democracy in
Korea".

time taking freedom from
other people.’’ (15)

Syngman Rhee was all his
life strongly influenced by
Protestant missions, begin-
ning with the day Horace
Allen saved his eyesight as
a child. Imprisoned and tor-
tured for demonstrating
against political reaction,
Rhee was regularly visited
by Underwood, Appenzeller
and Avison. It was there he
was converted, and there he
wrote his first book, “Spirit
of Independence,” with its

He told his sons they
would be free to marry girls
of their own choice. Family
problems were to be settled
in a free and democratic
way. When, for example, he
found that his sons’ pigeons
were spoiling the roof, he
called a family council. "The
pigeons must go,” he an-
nounced. "Let us vote." To
his vast surprise he abruptly
found that democracy might
not always run his way. The
sons voted against him. But
the canny old evangelist
knew human nature even

better than democracy. He
came the next day to t b e

youngest son. "Wouldn’t you

rather have a deer than

pigeons?” And at the next

vote, the pigeons went.
Closely associated witn

the crusade for modern de-

mocracy in Korean life was
Korea's long and often tra-

gic but finally triumphant

fight for independence. At
the very beginning, it was
the Protestant missionary
community that spoke out

most directly against Japan-

ese infringements on Korean
sovereignty. And it was a

magazine published by Pro-

testant missionaries, J7ie
Korea Repository,” which
first made known to the

English-speaking world the

full details of the murder of

Queen Min and made it im-

possible for the Japanese to

exonerate themselves and
throw the blame upon “Ko-
reans disguised as Japanese,"
as their first reports deceit*

fully put it (17) Homer Hul
bert's "Korea Review" carri.

cd on the protest, and his

famous “The Passing of Ko-
rea,” recently reprinted by
Yonsei University, is the
classic, most eloquent pre-

sentation of Korea’s case for

freedom ever made by a
Westerner.
By the time of the Cons

piracy Case of 1911-12, mis-
sionary sympathy for the

cause of Korean Independen-
ce was such an open fact that
the Japanese prosecution at

the trial of 123 Korean pat-

riots went so far as to try

to implicate two missiona-
ries, George S. McCune and
S. A. Moffett in the alleged
plot. (18)

Up to 1919 the missionaries
for the most part had tried

hard to remain outwardly
neutral, sympathizing with
the patriots, but recognizing
the established government,
as befitted guests in a coun-
try not their own. But after

March 1, 19Q9 they were neu-
tral no longer. "No neutrality
for brutality,” they cried.

Dr. Frank Schofield, a

Canadian missionary at Se-
verance Hospital, became
famous for smuggling oic-

tures of the uprising out of

the country to the foreign
press. Dr. H. H. Underwood
managed to get an eye-wit-
ness account of the massacre
and church-burning at Che-
am-ni to America, where it

was read into the Congres-
sional Record. The Rev. Eli
Mowry of Pyongyang be-
came the only Westerner
actually imprisoned for in-

volvement with the 1919 In-
dependence Movement Half
of the 33 Korean singers of
th Declaration of Indepen-
dence were Protestant Chris
tians.

They failed, of course. Ko-
rea was not to be free for
another 26 years. But trans-
formation and moderniza-
tion and independence never
come easily, and all at once.



Protestants can be justly
proud of their small share
in the early agony and tu-
mult and faith and hope of
the beginnings of moderniza-
tion in Korea.
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j

Statement Drift

Prepared by Era. F. Kineler, H. G. underwood, S, HA Hoffftt* and S. R. Wilson

In behalf of ikiited Presbyterian Ad Interim CoSattee on April 17* 1969.

The Coenlssian sold part of the Mission's Yun Chi Dong compound to Chungsin

Sohool and the YUn CWT Dong Church at a very leer cost because they aro church

Institutions. The sale contracts Include the agreement of the sohool and the

church to take the responsibility for the evacuation of the Mission employees

and missionary servant occupants . As far as the Mission is conowned this

settles the question for the seven households Involved.

Individual missionaries may have requested the sohool to sell at a modest prloe

the sites occupied by the two employees In high positions in the Mission office

but neither the Commission nor the Mission authorised such^ action.

Before receiving title to the land* the school sold the sites of tho two

offlc*

*

f

tore sold bheland so
. y

One of the two Mission employees then took the seal of the Mission Juridical

Person withoutthe”fcowliWge or permission of the Mission Jurldioal Person

members and applied it to register the site he bought from the school in the

court. This transfer has bean cancelled and the employee i* resignhjg.

It should be clearly understood that the Commission alone is the comer of the

lend - not the Mission. Only the Commission oan determine the toms of its sale.

The Mission has previously informed the employees am] eseenuts living on the

oompound that*

1.

No more land would be sold within . Jtikim
2. The Coranission usually sells land by giving priority to ohurch-related

institutions setting whatever price it chooses.

3. The Coranission does not usually sell to individuals except at market jvice.

Commission executives have indicated that the CoBmissim land might be sold to

’’'lesion ^mployeoa arid miaeionafpservants at arowid 90/ of the narkot value of

the land. Alao that a proper scale of adjustment must be made regarding the type

of employment and the years of service of oooupants of such land.

The Mission and missionaries have always tried to deal humanely and Generously?

with their employees in the past andzattfcwgh the Coranission oarmot recognise

the unlimited right of occupants to, the land they temporarily reside on* we

have every intention of continuing to care for their welfare, Zo

| U4AJLlfcf4l <X

1
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ROK Participation in Viet CkV5 W°)

Post-War Measures Urgent
By Kim Sam-o

With peace talks now In ses-

sion In Paris, an end to the

Vietnamese conflict Is on the

lips of everybody, though no-

body can predict Its Imminen-
cy.

If the Korean War Is any in-

dication. some predict, peace
in Vietnam Is still two years

away and businessmen taking

part In the war need not to

hurry up.
Peace talks In Panmunjom

brought an armistice to the
three-year-old Korean conflict

In July 1953, full two years af-

ter the negotiations started.

At any rate, how an early
end to the Vietnam war. or to

the "Vietnam war boom,’’ will

affect business and Industry

both at home and abroad?
This has been a question

raised by local businessmen
since the Nov. 1 bombing halt

announcement of then U-S.

president Johnson.
Prom purely economical

point of view, those free na-

tions taking big interests In

the current war are Korea,
Japan, the Nationalist China,
the Philippines and Thailand,

not to mention the United
States.

Since 1965, when Korea first

sent Its troops to Vietnam, Ko-
rea's dollar earnings from the

country have annually doubl-

ed, thanks to the U.S. escala-

tion of war.
The figures available show

earnings of $18 million In 1965,

$60,429,000 In 1966 and $134,-

794,000 In 1967.

The nine months ending Sep-

tember last year saw an In-

flow of 3121.040.000. which re-

presented 19 6 percent of the

total receipt In the transaction

account during the same peri-

od.
According to an estimate of

the Federation of Korean In-

dustries (PKI). the figures

will face a considerable de-

cline for some time when
peace comes to Vietnam.

Export Items

The federation, which com-
prises 150 leading business and
Industrial firms In Korea,
based the estimate on the fact

that 60 percent of Korea's ex-

ports have consisted of goods

and services directly needed
for war purposes and anoth-

er 30 percent has been labors

paid by foreign firms there.

Most of the labors will like-

ly be replaced by those of lo-

cal people after the war, It

said.
Now it seems apparent that

only room left for Korea to

boost economic ties with Viet-

nam after the war will be to

participate actively in recon-
struction and rehabilitation of

the post-war Vietnam,
It also includes seeking ex-

ports of new items, demand of

which will grow after the war.
But this will face a cut-

throat competition from those
countries, including Japan,
who are interested in the Vi-

etnamese pacification pro-

gram.
How will Japanese business-

men share in the Vietnamese
rehabilitation program with

llnformation Transfer

Chemically Possible
NEW YORK (CNS) — A

IBaylor University scientist

I believes In tlve “overwhel-
ming probability" that It will

be possible chemically to tran-

sfer Information memorized by
one person to the brain of an-

other.
In effect, this would make

possible a memory transplant
by which a murder victim
could Identify, after death, the

person who killed him.
The science fiction aspects of

such a procedure seem Incre-

dible, agrees Dr. George Un-
gar. of the Baylor University
School of Medicine. And It Is

still unlikely to have applica-

tion In human affairs for some
years ahead.
But Ungar, Rodale's Health

Bulletin reports, says his ex-

periments and those of more
than a dozen other laboratories
"show an overwhelming proba-
bility that learned Information
can be transferred chemically
under appropriate experimen-
tal conditions."

If and when research scien-

tists can Identify the substan-
ces—consisting of certain pep-
tides and amino acids In the
brain — that make up memory,
it could help make possible the

following:
A young man rushed to the

hospital after being stabbed m
his home when alone dies
shortly after arrival. Surgeon
then remove the skull of the

dlssecl

able to "remember” what
happened when the murder
victim was attacked.

This is a spectacular aspect
of a procedure which can bring
significant clinical benefits to

certain victims of mental han-
dicaps, Ungar believes.

Once scientists identify me-
mory transfer factors, "it is

very likely we will be able to

synthesize them,'’ Ungar told

a meeting of the American
Association for the Advance-
ment of Science.
Theoretically at least, doc-

tors believe, the synthetic sub-
stances could be used as drugs
to Increase memory.
But for the time being, the

concept Is applied only In la-

boratories, to rats and not men.
Ungar began with 2,810 rats

in a series of experiments he
said appeared to show memory
transfer was possible.

Rodents prefer dark places
to light ones. But Ungar condi-
tioned some rats to avoid dark
places by giving them electric

shocks when they moved out
of the light.

These rats, once conditioned,
were killed. The brains were
removed and extracts were In-

jected into other rats.

The rats given the memory
injections spent about 50 per-
cent less time In the dark than
others which had not been con-
ditioned to the light, Ungar

the Korean counterparts was
a topic of discussion at the two
Joint meetings of the Korea-
Japan economic committees
recently held In Seoul and To-
kyo.
The discussion then came In

the form of reviewing the pro-
bable shape of Asia since the
Nixon administration and
seeking cooperation measures
between the two countries for

the security and prosperity of

Asia.
Japan reportedly has bro-

ught in some $800 million ad-
ditionally per year since 1966

due to the war boom.
And, observers agree, this

level will not decline after the
war. since Japan will enjoy a
good share of the rehabilita-

tion boom.

Nationalist China

Nationalist China will re-

main a formidable competitor
for Korea even after the war
in exporting plywoods and ce-

ment. which are Korea's pro-
mising export Items, to Viet-

nam.
Thailand, the Philippines

and Hong Kong, which have
earned quite a lot by selling

tourism to U.S. soldiers in Vi-
etnam. will take advantage of

their geological proximity in

participating in the post-war
Vietnam projects.

There is. on the other hand,
a worry If an end to the Viet-
nam war would plunge the
U.S. economy Into recession
affecting Korea's exports to
the United States.

This was true for some time
shortly after the Korean War.
During the one year starting

April 1953, a report said, the
U.S. gross national product
(GNPi dropped by two per-
cent followed by an additional
unemployment of 1,800,000

men.
During the three years of

fighting in Korea, the GNP
showed a growth rate of 33.4
percent with the government
spendings Increased by 3.3

times, the report said.

The Vietnam war left the
U.S. balance of payments in a
deficit of $3,575 million in 1967

and over half of It is believed
to be caused by the war.
The United States spent

some $25 billion In that year
to support the war.

U.S. Economy

However, many Insist that
any halt to the hostility in Vi-

etnam will not slacken the
U.S. economy, saying that the
economic situation In the Unit-
ed States now is different

from the pre- 1960s.

The United States is the big-

gest trading partner for Ko-
rea.
Some of the proposals made

to the government by PKI to

prepare in the event the war
ends Include :

—Korea take a lead In form-
ing a Southeast Asia develop-
ment body, Including war al-

lies in Vietnam, which will

participate In reconstructing
and rehabilitating post-war
Vietnam.
—Korea offers technical as-

sistances to Vietnam rehabili-

tation projects. including
school and



Repair of Tosan-Sowon Planned

Birthplace of Scholar Yi

To Be Nat’l Sanctuary
By TAE-YUN CHONG

The birthplace of Hwang
Yi. a renowned Yi Dynasty
scholar, will soon be dedi-

cated as the nation’s second
sanctuary in A n d o n g,

Kyongsang Pukto where his

house and lecture house
called Tosan-sowon still
stand.

As a scholar, Yi proved to

be what Admiral Sun_shin
Yi has been to the people
i— a symbol of patriotism
during the Japanese inva-
sion in the 1590s, a govern-
ment official said.

Along with the Hyun.
chungsa, a shrine for Ad-
miral Yi, in Sosan, Chung-
chong Namdo, the Tosan-
sowon is exprcted to help
preserve the spiritual herit-

age of Korea, he said. The
government is now conduct,
ing a on-the-spot survey.

Yi, who has a pen name
of Toegye, was born in 1501
and died in 1570 in Andong.
The Tosan-sowon is located
in Toegye-dong, Tosan.
myun, Andong.gun. Tosan
is his own name and “so.
won” means a leetur? house.

A noted historian said Yi
was the first Korean scholar
who really understood the
Confucian innovator Chu
Hsi of the Sung Dynasty in
China. He passed the state
examinations at the age of
34 although enjoying several
high positions in govern-
ment, he preferred to devote
himself to the academic
studies.

His doctrine, based on
Chu Hsi’s principle, holds
that the universe is com-
posed of two vital elements,
yi and ki (H and chi in Chi-
nese; meaning respectively,
mind and matter).

Accordingly, human na-
ture is also composed of yi
and ki, however, the scholar
taught a monolism which
makes yi the root of ki, in
opposition to other doc-
trines of dualism.

To support the thesis, he
advanced the theory that
the “four ends” come from
yi

.

which is metaphysical,
while the seven emotions
arise from ki, the physical
force.

The four ends are said
that the root of sympathy
is benevolence; that of
righteousness, shame; that
of wisdom, reason; and that
of courtesy, concession. The
seven emotions are plea-
sure, anger, sadness, fear,

%

SHRINE FOR HWANG Y! — These are the houses of

Tosan Sowon in Andong, Kyongsang Pukto, designated

as a shrine by the government in honor of Hwang Yi,

noted scholar of the Yi Dynasty. He was born and

brought up here and gave lectures here to his disciples.

He was born in 1501 and died here at the age of 69.

love, hate and desire.
After retiring from gov-

ernment positions, Toegye
Yi devoted himself to teach-
ing his disciples at Tosan.
sowon.
The Tosan-sowon is com-

posed of Jonkyo-dang and
Sangdok-sa, both of them
wers designated as National
Treasures No. 210 and No.
211, respectively.
Jonkyo-dang is a building

where Toe-gye Yi gave lec-

tures to his disciples. At
Sangdok-sa an image of Yi
is now enshrined, The Tosan-
sowon, rare in the case, was
given a title plate by the
king himself.
Th s government project

for the Tosan_sowon in-
cludes the repair of the 11
houses including Jonkyo-
dang and Sangdok-sa, fore-

station of 19,800 sq. meters
of premises and construe. I

tion of embankment to pre- 1

vent them from being sub- 1

merged after the construe- 1

tion of Andong Dam.
Besides Tosan-sowon, there I

remain still several sowons I

remain still several "sowons” I

across the nation. The so- 1

won, private teaching insti-l

tute of the Yi Dynasty, was I

first established in 1542 by I

Sae.bung Chu, a county I

chief of Punggi-gun, Kyong-|
sang Pukto.

.As soon as a fact-finding I

team which is working at I

the location returns this]
week, the Culture and Infor.l
mation Ministry will start

|
work on shine. The shrine I

project is scheduled for 1

completion next year, offi-
1

cials at the ministry said.

Plans fo Leqalize
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Address of Appreciation

75th Anniversary of Protestant Hission in Korea

IK KYU CHOI

Kjniater of Home AlTalra, the Republic of Korea

DiitiJ^uished guests, ladioe and gentlemen* I count it a great privilege to have a

this 75th AnnLver:>aiy Service marking tne opening of Protestant Mission w<rk

Teday ve honor those who do not seek honors, and we express our appreciation

of those who do not come to us seeking appreciation* For we have come togettier to

pay tribute to the missionaries of mary Protestant denominations from mary countries

vl», for 75 years, have been working with us, often persecuted, often slandered,

often misunderstood, but persevering with faith and courage to brxng to this land

the benefits of the gospel.

We cm never forget the sacrificial labors of their pioneors—men like Allen,

Underwood, A oenzeiler, Moffett and Baird. Their names have become & port of our own

history. And today we celebrate the fact tl»t their work, begun so humoly and under

such great iwardships, has now grown so greatly that the Christian faith has become one

of the strong bulwarks of our Republic, and Korea’s gre t Protestant churches are known

throughout the world.

There are more Protestant seminary students in Korea today than in ary other

country in Asia, Africa or Latin America. Mo visitor to Korea can fail to be impressed

by the multitude of church steeples dominating the skyline of our cities and spreading

out through the countryside to the smallest mountain village.

The Influence of the Christian faith has penetrated every phase of Korean life

and culture*

In the fiold of social health and welfare, from the very beginning Christian

missionaries demonstrated to our people in practical and visible ways the love of

Jesus Clrist for all men and women, rich and poor, high and low alike, with no

distinction. Their hospitals were islands of mercy in a sea of suffering. It has



I

’cAan rightly said of Dr, Horace Allen, whom we honor in particular on thle 75th

A' nivtrs ry of his arrival in Korea in 188U, that "he opened the Hermit Kingctora

te the gospel with hie surgeon's scalpel.” Prom that dqy to this,—from Dr,

Allon's little Royal Hospital in Seoul to such modern-chy projects asti^e

Amputee Vocational Training Center in Taejon which lias done much to bring hope and

oo* cr turdty to the cripples of the Korea War, Christians have stood in the fore-

front of our country's continuing battle against Msxjctfcxjoi disease and death.

In the field of education, it was such Christian schols as Yonsei, Rwha and Soong-
sll which pioneered in bringing modern educational methodwind standards to revitalise

the ancient heritage of le^rn ng, of which we are atill proud. It may be said tnat it

was the Cnristian church wnich first opened wide the gates of acaucraic learning to Korea's

vernen, and it is no accident that today one of ttie most distinguistied members of the

Korean delegation to the United Nations is a woman and a Protestant Christian, presi-

dent of the largest women's university in the world.

Our very exis <ence in the fa tily of nations owes much to the Ciiristian faith. During

tlie years of Japanese oppression, the missionaries, though they sincerely sought to ovoid

political entanglements, oouLd not hide their syvnat.iies for the cause of Kor an inde-

pendence andaade their influence felt in the struggle for our national rights. As a re-

sult, it was again no accident that of the 33 signors of the Korean Declaration of

Independence, in 1919, 15 were Protestant Ciiristians.

The debt we owe to our missionary friends is beyond all calculation. Only a

part of it can be measured in terms of ehnrch buildings, schools, hospitals and

relief centers, »More important than tnsso concrete contributi ns to the orogress and

development of our cointry, ar«s the Intangible row ces of heart and mind and soirit

which have come to us through the sacrificial work of bho Chri tian missionaries and

which arm us with fresh courage and strength in our struggle against the forces of

atheistic materialism that threaten us from the north. In the battle for men's minds,

faith is oore powerful than bullets.

It is above all for their faith, tiien, as it is demonstrated by their words and
ministered in love, that today, we the people of Korea, delight to do honor to our
friends, the missionaries. Thank you.


